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Legisla ture's proposed $234 mill ion rel ief not enough, says governor 

Property tax quarrels ,delay state budget 
by Karen Rivedal · 
Editor 

Republican Governor Thom
my Thompson has until May 13 
to sign or veto the 1968-89 state 
budget bill passed by the Demo
cratic-controlled Legislature. 
The proposed measure contains 
$234 million in property tax re-
lief, no state tax increases, an 
ear ly end to the state 's manda
tory seat belt law, and a ban on 
hard-core pornography. 

It may also earn a full or par
tial gubernatorial veto, because 
the bill falls far short of the 

"Republicans, the last couple of days, have been 
saying that we Democrats are not being good man
agers. Privately, they're saying they're glad we 
didn't raise taxes, (because it's an election year) 
but publicly they're beating us up for it." 

Senate Maj. Leader Joe Strobl (D- Racine) 

governor's goals for property 
tax relief and contains less 
str ingent con trols on loca l 
spending. 

'' Everybody knows,.•· said 
Thompson after receiving the 

plan, " that the proposal that 
was sent to me doesn't have 
any type oJ property-tax relief 
in it and I think the people are 
asking for it.' ' 

The Governor presented his 

own budget and property tax re
lief plan early in the year , and 
debate among legislators over 
the methods of tax relief has 
followed. Thompson 's plan re
duced the property tax load on 
ci tizens by increasing other 
taxes and strictly limi t ing 
spending by local municipali
ties, who assess the property 
tax and use its revenue to fund 
government and the school sys
tem. 

Most Democrats, including 
Speaker Thomas Loftus (D-Sun 
Prairie) who said the gover-

Teacher's assistant 
program under 
fire 

;-~ ~-----.. .... 

by Dawn Halberg 
StaH writer 
Are teacher's assistants and 

graduate students comparable 
substitutes for a trained profes
sional? With the rise in student 
popula ti ons in some areas, 
more teachers are needed to 
avoid overcrowding classrooms. 
To · balance the ratio, the Com-
munications Dept. is turning"lo 
TA's for help. Whether this is a 
good solution or not is being 
hotly debated. 

Oict with the philosophy of 
teaching. Mikalsen remembered 
what Professor Robert Know!· 
ton, one of the many professors 
against adding more TA's to the 
Communications staff, said dur
ing one of their discussions: 
"Students come to UWSP to be 
trained by profes.sional educa
tors , not by someone who is 
learning how to teach. And in 
the timetable for next semester, 
out of the twenty-two discussion 
sessions for Comm. 101 , one-to
three have actual names next to 
class sections. .. 

nor's plan "was dead on arriv
al" because of the $250 duw on 
tax increase, felt Thompson's 
plan was over- drastic, even 
though it provided $675 million 
in property tax re lief, or a 
twenty percent decrease in 
rates state-wide. 

The Oemocratics fashioned 
and passed by majority · the 
property tax plan currently be
fo re the governor . It gives 
property tax breaks to low in
come farmers and homeowners 

Turn to page 31 

Mike Mikalsen, Academ ic 
Affairs Director for Student 
Government Association, said 
that there were two closely re
lated issues under discussion by 
Academic Affairs and SGA. 
First , many teachers believe 
that this substitution is in con-

The second related issue deals 
with the department itself. It's 
under fire because of its plan to 
increase TA's in ch.arge of the 

Turn to page f 
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"Emerging Leaders'·' Do.mestic violence ·affects. 
program planned the entire Ja'mj'ly_ · 

li,Sharon Ballen .~PJ:ifr Edwards 
A comprehensive Leadership 

Program is underway at UW
Stevens Point. The program, de
veloped by Student Life , is 
geared towani new leaders. The 
objective of the counes is to get 
students involved in leadership 
positions and activities early~ in 
their college careers. 

There are four phases which 
are currenUy being considered 
in the program. Phase One is 
entitled Emerging Leaders. 
Freshmen will be the target 
candidates. The class will begin 
in November of 1988 and last 
unW the middle c1 second se
mester. It will meet on Thur.r 
elay nights in the University 

Center. There will not be credit ;;m;;. , 
given for Phase One. · Domestic violence is the lead-

Those who ·complete Phase i.ng cause of injury to women. 
One wlll then be ·given the .This violeJII"! has serious ,effects 
opportunity to move into phase on the whole family. Children 
two, Leadership: The per,ooa1 who are raised in violent homes 
Dimension. Three credits can will likely grow up to be abu
be earned for this Phase. Par- . SJve adult.,. 
ticipants will be brought in Melissa Martin, a counselor 
from other areas. They will also f':°m the Family . Crisis Center, 
attend a success seminar. discussed domestic vtolen'7 r:-e-

According to Scott West, bead cently. She told the audience 
of student leadership at UWSP. that every 18 seconds a woman 
Phases Three and Four are not is battered. Furthermore, the 
completely set at this time. vtctim usually grew up. m a VlO

However, plans are being made lent home. Fifty percent of the 
to continue with the program women, and sixty percent of the 

through Phase Four (The Final :"vi:i:~~ ~~~ domes-

Turn to page f The batterer generally feels 

weak, powerless, dependent and 
possessive. He will isolate his 
wife from family and friends by 
moving to the country and leav
ing her without a car. He finds 
it difficult to express his feel· 
ings and has rigid ideas about 
sex roles. 

The victim believes men to be 
superior and feels she must sulr 
mit to the abuser because he is 
supporting her. She usually has 
low self-esteem because the 
only feedback she recieves is 
from her husband. 

" Children in domestic vio
lence situations are also in dan
ger ," ' Martin s tressed. The 
oldest daughter can become an 
incest victim because she takes 

on· the responsibilities of her 
mother. Boys in this situation 
will Identify with their mother 
and try to help but may even
tually accept it and later beat 
their own spouse. 
· Where can people turn to help 
tor this situation? The Family 
Crisis Center. The Center is lo
cated at 1503 Water Street, Ste
vens Point. The Center will pro
vide services for the entire fam
ily involved in domestic vio
lence. Shelter for the abused 
woman and her children is 
offered. Although the address of 
the Crisis is not confidential 
(because of other services 
offered) it is a safe place for 

Tarn to page f 
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Madison .. ... The authorization 
to proceed to construct the Old 
Main Roof Replacement project 
on the University of Wisconsin -
Stevens Point crunpus at a total 
es tima te d proj ect cost of 
$34S,OOO was approved recently 
as announced by Governor 

Mellow out Tommy Thomp.son. 
Sure. finals are important , This project is to replace the 

but they a ren ' t eve r ything . existing 24,000 square feet of de
Pointer writer . Jodi Ott, gives teriorated terne metal roofing 
us a laid-back approach to the with a new heavy weight 
most important week of the se- ,asphalt shingle roofing system, 
mester . 10 related flashing and masonry 

Amen! 
A sure sign of spring is the 

return of Brother Jim and Sis
ter Pat to UWSP. This year 
they brought along a fellow col
league, Sister Mary. 11 

What a year 
UWSP had another ste ller 

athletic year. Let' s take a look 
back. 24 

Rough week 
The women's softball team 

had a rough time at last week
end's WWIAC tourna ment in 
Whitewater. 25 

In a flash 
Aatron Kenney, probably Ste

vens Point 's fastest human , 
heads into the conference and 
na tional outdoor meets unde
feated at lOOm. Will he remain 
undefeated? 27 

repairs, perimeter drainage, 
and attic ventilation mcidiftca
tiorm. 

Governor Thompson is chair
man of the State Building Com
mission which auU-,orized the 
project. 

SHOULD CAMPUS POLICE 
CARRY GUNS ? That' s the 
question now being decided at 
We<tern Washington U. campus 
security officers say they 'd 
rather be armed. But some stu
dent leaders say the school's 
crime history doesn 't warrant 
it. In February, a student refer
endum narrowly went against 
arming the officers. But the stu
dents' vote is advisory; the fi
nal decision is in the hands of 
wwuu trustees . 

" ASSASSIN " KI LLED AT 
BERKELEY. Officials at the U. 
of California- Berkeley have 
outlawed the game " Assassin ," 
saying it trivializes the concept 
of violence and is disruptive to 
dormitory life . The . residence 
hall association had been spon
soring the game, in which play
ers hunt and "shoot" other 
players with plastic dart guns . 
Officials also worry that the 
game will offend students from 
other cultures, where terrorism 
is a way of Life. 

SELF- IMAGE AFFF.CTS 
CONTRACEPTIVE USE among 
teenagers, according to a Stan
ford U. study. Researchers 
found that teen-age girls with 
hJgh self-image are more likely 

to follow physicians' instruc
tions fo r use of contraceptives 
than those with low self-esteem. 
The three-year study of 31 sex
ually act ive teen-agers found 
that of the girls that became 
pregnant, all had a low sense of 
self- esteem (as determined by 
a personality test given at the 
beginning of the study ). 

STUDE NTS FAVOR ABOR
TION. Most college students fa
vor abortion under some cir
cumsta nces , sa ys a recent 
Newsweek On campus report. 
One-third of the men surveyed 
and 41 percent of the women 
said abortion should lie legal 
under any circumstances. Two
thirds of the men and women 
sa id a college health service 

should perform abortions. 
CHUG-A-L'JGGING IN CHAT

TANOOGA. Judd Grisanti has 
sued two U. of Tennessee 
rraternities for $3 million for iU
ness and medical costs follow
ing a beer-drinking contest. Gri
santi says he contracted hepati
tis after the contest, which took 
place between Sigma Chi and 
Kappa Sigma in 1987. Grisanti 
was a new initiate to Sigma Chi 
and under the legal drinking 
age of 21. 

JACK THE SNIPPER may 
have returned to the U. of Vir
ginia campus area. A man re
cently sneaked up behind a 
woman shopping in a local gro
cery store and cut off a six~ 
inch-lo~g lock of her hair. 

i Major Points Of Interest In Wisconsin. 
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s~·:d';~;;"1~bb;·t~r s,.4 million I ,~~ 
b!~e?a~~ial aid increase \ 1· ;(.~~ ' 
Editor active lobbymg penO<t mauung programs serve voca- ~ · ~ • 

This year, Serrano said staff tional-technical school students I /, 
A $1.4 mi1lion increase in members were '' just chipping or private school students ex:clu- · 

state monies fo r fmancial aid away" to secure favorable votes sively. 
programs is one bright spot for at succeeding levels of state United Council representa
students in the proposed 1988-89 government. " We lobbied the tives seem comfortable with 
state budget. (See chart) The governor first, then Joint Fi- this yea r's expect.M tuition hike 
aid amount won 't be certa in nance, then the assembly and as well, levied at 4:4 percent 
until the budget bill is signed by the senate to increase aid pro- higher than last year's fee at 
Governor Thompson, but stu- grams. The increases have a the cluster wtiversities, 4.1 per
dent lobbyists are confident of very likely chance of staying in- cent at centers, and 4.7 percent 
success. tact." at Madison and Milwaukee. 

"Compared to the overall The Wisconsin Higher Educa- "We haven't actively opposed 
budget," said United Council tion Grant (WHEG) is the main the tuition increase, and we're 
President Adrian Serrano, "$1.4 general student grant program. not planning on it, because it's 
million is not a lot of money to Uni ted Council had initially finally at a level that's almost 

~~~/~~~:o~~~~l .'~ur requests :~g~~o~::i:~r!e;r~"e~~seo: Turn to page 7 
United Council is the largest set anticipated tuition increases,---------------------------------, 

student lobbying organization in and four percent for inflation. 
the state. Its approximately The organization has since set-
134 ,000 members include most tied for the proposed S.7 per
UW System enrollees. UW-Ste- cent. 
vens Point is a member cam- Other state financial aid pro
pus; all students pay fifty cents grams available in full or part 
per semester in a segregated to UW students include the Tai
fee to belong. ent Incentive Program, the Dif-

United Council staff members ferently-Abled Grant, the Indian 
work from their Madison-based Grant, the Advanced Opportuni
office to lobby lawmakers on ty Program, the Laughten Un
educational issues. Budget ne- dergraduate Minority Retention 
gotiat ions are an especia lly Grant , and work study. Re-

SGA picks student 
insurance 

by Blair Cleary 
Slaff wrlt,,r 

Next year 's student health in
surance company again will be 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
United. The insurance is a ser
vice coordinated by the UW-Ste
vens Point Student GovemI¥Dt 
Association. 

Two other insurance corpora
tions. Security Llfe and Parker 
& Parker, put in bids fo r the 
UW-Stev.ens Point cont r act. 
According to SGA Executive Di
rector Mike Mikalsen , Blue 
Cross offered the best coverage 
for the dollar. He stressed that 
none of these insurance compa
nies were in, this for a profit: 
.. At best they 're going to break 
even." 

The Blue Cross plan will cost 
slightiy more this coming year 
·than it did this year . The in
crease was attributed to state 

mandated items the policy must 
cover, an overall increase in 
coverage, and a projected in
crease in the nwnber of student 
customers . 

The price of next yea r's insur
ance will be $299 for a single 
person and $585 if a spouse is 
included. A whole family wou1d 
nm roughly $939. The coverage 
will nm from September I. 1988 
wttil August 31, 1989. 

Student health insurance is 
much like regular health insur
ance. It covers medical items 
ranging from oral surgury to 
ambulance rides to fatality re
patriation. 

Mikalsen estimates that 600 
students took Out the student 
health insurance policy thts 
year. Between 30 and 50 percent 
are foreign students, who re
quire insurance by federal law. 
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Proposed state financial aid program increases for 1988-89 

United Council chooses 
Jim Smith for President 
Ua/t,,d ComJcil News clareci' new tic, president. Citing his record as Legislative 

t.'urr en t UC Legislative Although the outcome was .a Affairs Director, Smith said he 
Affairs Director Jim Smith was long time coming, Smith told has the experienc;e and the dedJ. 
elected President of United the General Assembly he , was cation to maj<e·solid e~'in 
Cowtcil for the upcoming year. ready to move forward with . ·.United Cowicil. "I want ·to raise 
After a grueling three hour plans for the upcoming year. · . .th·e profile of United Council as 
election process, Smith )"On the " In the same way in which a whole." . 
majority vote of those at!ending we've gained credi~ilily within 
the General Assembly meeting. the 4'gislature, we. re going to Srru'ih begins his presidential 
• Because only 77 members of gain credibility on the. cam~ term JW1e 1, 1988, replacing cur-. 

the General Assembly were at . pus~ next year." Smith said. rent President Adrian Sen-ano. 
the meeting and a majority ~ote . · , . - . 
of 68 was needed to win a presl- F . h n C I s s' 
dential election, election rule res m a a 
10.11 was suspended after the -

fifth ballot. This rule stated that . f · 11 • u p·. fa 5 t the president must be elected I J n g 
with the majority vote of the -
en~ire General Assembly, UWSP Ne"' SUVlce · 
whether they are present or not. 

The other candidates running Officials at · the UWSP ·eipect 
for president were Steve Cady, ., to curtail acceptance of fresh
current vice-president of United man applications for the fall se
Council and President of Ste-. mester in liWe more than one . 
vens Point student government, week from now. 
and David Woldseth, current Mel Karg, director of high 
Legislative Affairs Director of school relations, said that if stu
UW Madison student govern- dents haven't begun the appli
ment. Both candidates dropped cation process, they need to act 

this fall, as it was last year. 
Last year , when tight admis

sions requirements were in 
force, the average academic 
standing of the freshmen was 
the top one-third of their high 
school graduating classes. This 
year, the requirements were 
slighUy more stringent. 

~ ~of~t.",~:::.er~::e~ =~v~t~r da~;a~s:~·i 
Tierney observed that had 

UWSP not required new fresh. 
men to rank in the top SO per
cent of their senior classes or 
have high ACT test scores, the 
available seats for fall could 

~ haggling within the General As- addition, the university requires 
~ =:1:i~:i=tsqulck, con- ~";'ch applicant pay a $100 

,a;;;;.... __ _.1. After the sixth ballot was The fresJunan class at UWSP 
Bratf .. 1 was a blast last Saturday. Check outa Jim's story In cast, Smith was officially de- will be lfmjted to 1,700 students 

featares, Turn to page 8 
1'l1rll to page 17 
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Student activity, text rental fees propose no increases 

Seg fees slated for more increases next fall 
~ Karen Rlvedal 

/Qr 

The ran season tradit ionally 
brings to campus a new flock of 
freshmen. new coursework, a 
couple of new teachers and the 
new fall ·fee rates . Tuition will 
increase 4.4 percent next semes
ter, or about $57, at this univer
sity and most other four-year 
UW schools. The State Legisla
ture decided that. 

Internally-de termin ed, on
campus fee increases for next 
year will claim most other 
areas as well , including hous-
irig , food service, and segre
gated fees. These areas typical
ly receive no state tax dollars; 
student and other user fees sup
port them. 

By an accident of age and re
quirement, £reshmen and sopho,, 
more students are the most 
heavily charged enrollees on 
campus. A double room for a 
year will cost just over $100 
more next semester. Food ser
vice will charge a standard $40 
increase no matter what the 
food plan. And segregated fees 
a re to increase overaU at an 
average rate of 4.3 percent, or 
$12. 

Cost of living increases, de
clining enrollment and adminis
trative chargebacks, a relative
ly new twist , top the list of rea
sons administrators give for fee 
increases. 

The cost of living increase is 
provided to user-fee. or auxila
ry , units on campus by UW Sys-
tern Administration budget oHi
cials to serve as a guideline. 
Auxilary budgets must even
tuaUy be approved by System 
officials. According to UW-Ste
vens Point auxilary budget di
rector John Birrenkot, the cost 
of living increase projected for 
lhe 1988-89 academic year was 
four percent. 

Declining enrollment is a con
cern for areas that are depend
ent on student finances for sur
vival. UW schools a re in the 
second yea r of a four-year 
enrollment reduction plan that 
will elimina te 7,000 students 
from the UW System. Fewer 
students on campus often cause 
student fee,. dependent areas to 
raise fees and/or user charges. 

Administrative chargebacks 
are fees paid by auxiliary areas 
of campus to tax-supported 
a reas for services that are pr~ 
vided by the tax-supported area 
and used by both. An example 
is universi ty-wide postal ser-

JJ87-88 

Boulag vice , or purchasing or account
ing. 

Comprehensive administrative 
chargebacks are seen by some 
as a new way fo r university 
administrators to get more for 
thei r budgeted buck at the 
expense of students. Since auxi
la ries run on student fees, mon
ey paid out in charges is pr~ 
vided by students. 

Double room 
Single room 

$1050.00 
1470.00 

llliUO. 
1610.00 

9.7 
9.5 

102.00 
140.00 

Food Service 

20 Meal U68.00 1208.00 
1208.00 
1208.00 
1208.00I 

3.4 40.00 

14 Meal & Points 
Any 5 & Points 
Points 

Segregated fees 

Municipal service 
University Center 
Organiud activities· 
Health services 
Text rental 

5.00 
79.20 
71.40 
75.00 
62.40 

5.50 
86.40 
71.40 
80.00 
62.40 

10.0 .50 
9.1 7.20 

6.7 5.00 

Chargebacks we re assessed 
for the first time at UW-Stevens 
Point last academic year , were 
charged again this year , and 
.could continue indefin a tely. 
Some auxilary-area administra
tors say they have ra ised stu
dent fees to cover this new 
expense. Toll! aepegaled fees 293.00 ;!05.70 u 12.70 

Here 's what administra tors 
had to say about fee increases: Tola! pacuge ... 2511.00 2665.70 6.1 154.70 

Housing : Asst. Chancellor for 
Student Llfe Fred Leafgren su
pervises on-campus residence 
halls : "The enrollment cut is a 
factor because it reduces reve
nue in all areas. And the way 
that's made up is in an increase 
in the fees. If we didn't have 
chargebacks assessed , the in
cr ease wouldn't be as high. The 
main thing, though, is this drop 
in enrollment. The cost of living 
increase is exacerbated by hav
ing the cost of a smaller student 
body." 

New for the halls next year: 
cable television; two upperclass 
halls, Baldwin and Hyer . 

Parklng: No increases planned for 198&.'19 

University Beet: Rates dependent upon increases !nm DOA. 

.Includes· $25.00 fee for student-approved cable service to each r~ 

.. These three plans have beernestructured so that current comparisons are not meaningful 

.•. Double room, 20 meal plan, segregated fees 

Next fall, UW-Stevens Point dudeats can expect an overaU increase of 4.3 percent in segre. 
gated fee charges, u weU as a 5.5 percent average tuition increase. UW System admJnlstration 
officials ID Madison and the Board of Regenia mast sttll formally approve the proposed in
creases. 

Domestic abuse, 
Teacher 
assistants, 

Health Service: Dr. Hettler 
determines the Health Service 
budget : " We used the standard 
figures they told us to use. We 
also put in the chargeback. If 
the cha rgeback goes out , we 
could obviously reduce the 6. 7 
percent charge." 

from page 1 
from page 1 

the victim to stay. There a re 
counselors at the Center twenty
four hours a day and they a re 
the only ones allowed to answer 
lhe door . ''I t helps being a 
block from the police station," 
said Martin. 

Food service-Bob Busch su- Counseling for both the victim 
pervises the University Center, and the abuser of domestic vi~ 
~luding food service: ' '$1208 is lence is offered·. Usually, at this 
the same cost fo r aU the plans stage, the women are taught 
(this year ). The basis was that assertiveness and men are 
students wanted more flexibili· taught to identify with their 
ty. The Any Five Plus Points is feelings . Medication is also 
the new one. Under this plan, a offered as an opportunity for 
student can eat any five meals both partners to negotiate beha
they want a week at Debot or vior change. lf couples are con
Allen, for unlimited seconds and sidering reconciliation, this is 
a large variety , and the rest are an important step. 
points. That's what we're hear· Support groups, which involve 
ing froJ1! students, that they'd separate sessions for men and 
like to · go there once a day, women, and referrals to other 
really chow down, but for the conununity 3gencie5 ·such as ·le
rest they want flexibility. gal or' alcohol services are other 

sixteen-week discussion ses-
altematives the Center offers . sions. Since Comm. 101 is a 

The Crisis Center also offers GDR requirement and incoming 
a crisis inlt. -vention service and freshmen would be forced to 
youth services. The crisis inter- take it , many would also be 
vention service allows a counse- forced to have a TA or gradu
lor to listen and work with any ate student teach their class. 
problem a person may be hav- "One person might get a section 
ing. They will develop a plan to that would be taught by a 
meet iminediate and long-term professor, while another may be 
needs that will reduce prob- forced to take a section led by a 
!ems. TA," Mikalsen said. 

The youth service offers a The argument is that students 
short-t~rm shelter for yo~mg are paying the same amount of 
runaways. This time out can money and not receiving the 
serve to identify options and de- same quality education .. And 
velop a plan to modify beha- one.-of the attractions tu UWSP 
vior . These services are avail- for futur~ students Cs that, "in 
able to r esidents .of Portage, contrast tp· campuses such as . · 
Waupaca, Wood, Waushara and Madison, most of the classes 
-Adams counties . are said to be taught by profes-
. The Family Crisis Center has sional educato'rs and not be 
provided· community Service · ·r~ts. 

NEED STORAGE SPACE? 

since 1978, and is oper3ted by Next year, ·approximately one 
CAP Services, 'lnc. It is funded lo· three sections. will be led by 
in part by the United Way or a TA' or graduate stulient. The 
Portage County, . through con- · TA's would have strong control 
tracts with Other social services over grades because seventy

. agencies and by donations from five J>ercent of it is based on 
con:imunify groups .µid individu.- spet!ches and class partici
als. potion. The9e ·students will go 
. Services aie offered free and · through a · screening proce.ss, 
are available twenty-four hours followed by a one-week training 
a day by a team of professional- sessions for the students chosen. 
ly trained co un selo r s a nd At present, the university is 

CONVENIENT 

Rental Of fice 
Warehou ses 

integrity 
~ SELF 

-

. STORAGE 
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2101 Patch St . 

Phone : 344-1099 

· trained volunteers. split on whether er not to hire 

Leaders 
from page 1 

Frontier ?) Phase Four will be a 
leadership training and devel0i>
ment program. Participants of 
this phase will be able to go 
back and train those who are 
entering Phase One. 

Student Life now has a pro
posal for the course syllabus. It 
is waiting to be approved fo r 
the start of Phase One in No
vember. 

more TA's. For now, the isslle 
is dead imw the fall when SGA 
meets again. 

For those of you inte 111 
this year's off-reservation 
spring spearing season, info_r
mational updates will be avail
able through the offices of the 
Great Lakes Indian Fish & 
Wildlif e Commission 
(GUFWC), Odanah. Statistics 
relating to nightly harvests will 
be called into the eorruruss1on 
orfice as soon as available and 
be read fo r release b 10 a .m. 
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These are some of the staff who've brought you the Polnter this semester. Frout Row, left to 
right - seated Bryant Escll, Toni Wood, Jim Malzewsld, Karen Rlvedal, Gabrielle Wyant - Peril
lo, Paul Jao.towskl, and Sban,o Hallet Second Row, left to right - seated BW Kie~ John Lam
pereDr, Dawn Halberg, and Paul Lebma.D, Pete Kelly, and Rob Hynek. Last Row, Sta.odlng • 
Scott Huelskamp, Rich Feldhaus, and Cyothla Byers. Gabrielle was elected Editor of the paper 
for aen year by tbe Pnbllcatloos IIGanl yesterday. 

Brother Jim and Sister Pat visit U WSP 
~ John La.mpereur 
~ Writer the other. When he blasphemed SIN. 
Jonathan Edwards may have against the Lord I cried out in Many attendees challenged 

rolled over in his grave on repentance.·· Jim's views on such issues as 

Jrue:aoJie~h~unth:n~nnS::n~~~ ----------------------
stirred the University of Wis
corusin- Stevens Point campus. 

The well~known evangelists 
set up shop oo the sundial and, 
in no time, had an audience of 
hundreds assembled in the 
afternoon swt. 

Brother Jim drew che<>rs and · 
laughter as he told the story of 
how be was saved from a life of 
drugs, sex, and rock 'n' roll at 
a Van Halen concert. "The VAN 
Haaalen concert changed my 
life. I saw ;ny god, David Lee 
Roth up on the stage with a bot
Ue of Jack Daniels in one hand 
and a Joint of m-a-r-a-Juana in 

John LampereDr 

"Lusty, lusty, lusteeeee! " was sex. Jim preached against the 
the cry from brother Jim as wo- sinfulness of touching or kissing 
men with high hemlines made members of the opposite gender 
their way past the show. "Hus- before marriage. On the con
seeee ! " ftm warned us of all troverslal issue of arUfldal in
the dangerous HO.MO sexuaJs seminatlon ,Jim sb!ted that it 
in the wicked state of Wiscon- was a no-no because "a man 

- , re up for next year's project 

Aprn 22, l" b' in conjunction with Earthweek 

has to masturbate to do iL" so-called church says and now 
Jim gave the audience his for- we want them to hear what God 

merly-employed 3 step method says." 
to fomicational success. He de- Lampereur : " Why do you 
scribed in detail bow he used come to Stevens Point of all 
this process before be became a places?" 
"Born-again Virgin." Sister Pat: "Stevens Point is 

Sister Pat and new apprentice one of our favorite places to 
Sister Mary were next at bat. preach. There are many centers 
Although they weren't as illus- here and we enjoy preaching 
trlous, they certainly provided the word of God to the stu
the i:ontroversy .. _Many students dents." 
veheroenUy argued and quoted Lampereur: "How bave the 
verses, while others were mere- sluderit,s received you compared 
Jy contented with the show. to otber years?" . . 

I was fortunate enougli to Slater Pat: "We see-'8 big dlf-
meet with Sisters Mary and Pat fereiice ifi·'the sl!ldents' interest, 
to ••• a few questions alter They seem more willing to ll&
.thelr bible-thumping session. ten than in years past." 
Although I didn't agree with all Lampereur: :'To w_bat chDrch 
their views we had a nice cllat 00 you belong?" 
and at this point I found it a lit-· ·Sisler Pat: ."We belong to no 
Ue easier to take their views church. We are Christians. 
more seriousy. When' .we were young,..., went 

And so I gave !hem the third . to d,urclles like many of the 
degree: · people here, but we were never 

Lampereur: "First things reaU Chrllllans unW were 
first. Whal Is your . purpooe f~ retxZ.. .. Lampenur: .. ~ last 
coming here today?" queslloo. How ·does one become 
. si.ter Mary: "We want to . a BonHgaln Vlrgln?" SIiier 
preoent the word to them abot!t Pat: "When you repent your sin 
~ and sin to make of fornication God takes away 
them aware of their slna. Siu- the guilt but not the shame. 

· denls are bumanlsla. Our aim Shame Is wbat you have to llve 
i.l to show them the way of with after the sin. When you 
~-" repent far your lino and become 

Lampereur: "Many of the a Bom,.again Chriatlan, you 
students really 'IINJllder if wbat slart walking a dlffen!llt route. 
you'n, doing here i.l to be taken Sludents' paffl1la can't deal 
seriously. Don't be offended, but with their - and form you here to accomplish any nicatlon. Their pn,1-,, don't 
real objective?" have the time. Their -1led 

Siller Pat: "Ob; don't WOl'T)', prlella and pulA)r3 aren't clme 
You can't olfeod us." enough with them and their 

SIiier Mary: "God i.l serious peen aren't quallfled to give 
business. We're here to teach them counael. We hope to act as 
people the lave of God. The big bro1bers and big mien to 
lave of God i.l to tell people the them to get their feellnp out in 
llulh. They've 1-nl wbat the the open." 
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Nationwide studv shows UW 
salaries lagging again 

UW System News 
State officials were told re

cently the gains of catch-up pay 
have been eroded and average 
salaries of faculty amj academ· 
ic staff in the University of Wis
consin System are lagging be-
hind national averages again. 

The finding was based on na
tional infonnation the .. UW Sys
tem forwarded to the Depart
ment of Employment Relations 
(DER ) from the American 
Assoc iat io n of University 
Professors (AAUP). The DER 
is Tlnder a directive from the 
Legislature's Joint Committee 
on Employment Relations to 
update the faculty salary com-

"5 parisons used in the compensa
<:J tion study that produced the 
- 19115-fil catcl>-up plan. i UW System President Ken 
., Shaw said that in forwarding 
~ the AAUP and academic staff 
,: salary information, the univer
"o sity had met a conunitment to 

"'111.,.-~I 1. make comparative data avail-
able . "The department will re
view our preJ.im.inary conclu
sions, do its own analysis, and 
report to the Legislature," he 
said. 

Student Government Association President Brenda Leahy and 
SGA V- P Joe Andreska . 

WbUe most studeuts will be beadiDg out of UWSP afle!' ftnals , 
they will be hanging a.round to represent as on the various fac
ulty commJttees that meet this sammer. They also plan to fo~ 
Jow th.rough OD the AdmlnJstrattve cbargebact lssue too. 
Acquainting lncomillg fresbmeu to UWSP aDd shared Goven,
ance OD campm will alao be one of their goals thJs swnmer. 

Voluntary com 
mencement 
prayer '' dead'' 
By Paul Jankowski 
N"'° Ed/tar 
1be issue rt a voluntary com

mencement · prayer is "dead" 
for this year, according to Mike 

_ Mital.sen, outgoing Ei:ecutive 
Dir ector fo r Student Govern
ment Association. 

the process down, it would be 
beneficial to the interests of all 
the people involved with the 
issile. 

The university report noted 
"sulmantial steps" were taken 
in the 1985,.87 bieMiwn to im
prove the competitive position 
of faculty and academic staff 
salaries, but added: 

" In 1987-aa, UW faculty aver
age salaries are again below 
the midpoint of the average sal-
aries by rank of the peer group 
institutions. This is the impact 
of the two percent pay plan in
creases in 1987-& for UW Sys
tem faculty as compared to in
creases of 5 to 7 percent at the 
peer institutions. " 

The report said the two per-
cent increases set for 1988-89-
while peer in.mtutions receive 
increases expected to compare 
to their 1987-& levels--will fur
ther erode WlSCO!lSin 's competi-
tive standing. 

The AAUP findings placed 
salaries for faculty throughout 

RecenUy SGA passed a reso
lution favoring the reinstate
ment of a voluntary prayer at 
commencemenL This resolution 
was forwarded to the Univenity 
Affairs Commitlee where it was 
t.abled wt week. After this, Mi
k.alsen and Mark Murphy , 
Speaker of the Senate, said that 
they would introduce a new mo
tioo from SGA containing the 
gist of the tabled one. They had 
hoped to bring this " new" mo
tion up at either the University 
Affairs Commitlee meeting wt 
Tuesday or the Faculty Senate 
meeting yesterday. 

TheHottest 

UnlorunaWy for uiem, their 
new motion was defeated at last 
week's Student Senate meeting. 

Brenda Leahy, the new Presi-
dent of SGA, says that she will 
not take any action on the issue 
until nen year, or wtless she is 
specifically requested to do so 
by the Senate. 

Leahy nol£d that this issue 
should be resolved through the 
use of "proper charu)eis." Lea
hy abo added that by slowing 

. Name in-Pizza 
is now the newest 

Name m·Subs! 
Our fresh baked bread 
makes our sandwiches 
"sub" thing special! 

the UW System an average of 
3.23 percent below peer institu
tions. UW-Madison was found to 
be the fa rthest below their peer 
median--4.17 percent. The lag 
was 3.37 for UW-Milwaukee, 
2.54 percent for other univer
sities, 2.00 percent for the cen
ters, and 3.30 percent for exten
sion. 

A report from the Towers , 
Penin, Forster & Crosby con
sulting firm, which compared 
UW System academic staff sal
aries with the 1987-& external 
job market in higher education, 
concluded that overall academic 
staff salaries have Callen 4.n 
percent below competitive lev
els. The UW System calculates 
the shortfall for academic staff 
at UW-Madison is exactly 4.77 
percent , for UW-Milwaukee 3.79 
percent, and for the comprehen
sive universities, UW-Extension 
and the UW Centers 5.01 per
cent. 

Shaw said the drop in saiary 
rankings for Wisconsin was 
•·entirely predictable " a nd 
should not be any surprise to 
state officials. " In our meetings 
with the governor and key legis
lators," he said, " we have 
stressed the importance of a 
state budget commitment to 
faculty and academic staff sala
ries that will assure continued 
quality education and service
and the response has been gen
erally favora ble and positive." 

Regent President Laurence A. 
Weinstein noted tha Board had 
made faculty and academic 
staff compensation its number 
one priority in the coming bien
nium long before the AAUP 
findings were made public. 

"The AAUP report and aca
demic staff salary data make it 
clear that we are not competi-

Turn to page 17 

1988 Survey: 
Student leaders and 
editors speak out 

Natiooal Ou-OuZIJUB Reports 
In 1G i.W anmuliurvey, Na

tional 0 1'- Campus Report sent 
questionnaires in late February 
to 1500 student government 
leaders and !J()() campus newspa
per editors. The response rate 
from both ...., 21 percent. The 
survey isn't a scientific poll, but 
indicates general trends. 

If student government leaders 
have thei.r way, Vice President 
George Bush will be our next 
president. He was clearly the 
favorite of the student leaders 
wbo responded to National On
Camj)<JS Report's 19118 survey. 

It's still unclear who the win
ner will be among ' all editors 
and l>aders in 'November_; be-

cause so many editors haven't 
made up their minds. However, 
since most of them chose a 
Democrat, and since Gov. Mi
chael Dukakis gathered the 
most Democratic votes, he 
seems to have the edge among 
editors. 

The real question, of course, 
is who will win the student vote 
in November. Or, which gn>uj>
the editors or the student lead
ers- best represents U\e overall 
college vote? 

A Newsweek on Camj)<JS poll 
last fall reported an increase in 
the nwnber of Republicans oo 
campus since 1969 (from 24 to 

Turn to page ,30 
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Computerized registration . . 
coming soon 
One student's adventure 
By Paul Lehman 

"ll 
.i 
;; .,,., 
! ~ 
~ 
~ 
-a 

schedule. with her new boyfriend. 
10: 25. I foWld an empty space 10: 40. I looked for a suicide 

Registering for fall classes at the tables in the middle of prevention class . .None were 
can be a trying experience. the gym and tried to find anoth- offered so I decided to take art 

9:45. I stood outside of Quandt er section that would fit my appreciation, even though it 
in a line comprised of people schedule. doesn't fit into my major. 
who looked even more hungover 10:30. I was still looking. 10:41. I got the art apprecia-
than I did. I had my packet and 10:35. Discouraged, I decide tion class and proceeded to the 

Slaff Writer 

guarded it with my life, out of to put it off for another year . At chenustry ta ble. 
the fear that someone might try abnost the same time, the girl f 10:45. I got to the head of the 
to steal my precious pink per- was going with at the beginning line and asked for Chemistry 
mil to register card. of the semester sat down in the 106. The man on the other side 

Say goodbye to the long lines and class cards. Reglstratlon 
wW soon be computerized, speeding things along for everyone. 

9:50. Tite .doors opened and seat across from me. She of the table was my Chemistry 
the crowd started to file in. · smiled and obviously decided I 105 professor . He pulled me 
About five minutes passed be- wasn't suffering enough. She aside and informed me that due 
fore [ finally reached the per- told me how wonderful her life to my terminal absenteeism, I 
son who stamped my green was since she left me and how had put my grade in jeopardy, 
card and checked my permit to much she is looking forward to and that it would be wise not to 
register. The first thing [ did spending a summer full of sin register for Chem. 106 at that 
was to go to the English table 
and pick up my preregistration 
packet. My next task was a bit 
more difficult. I had to get into 
Communications 101, a class 

time. 
JO: 50." I decided to take music 

appreciation, even though it had 
nothing to do with my majpr. I 
got the card and left Quandt 
with twelve credits, promising 
myself that I would add more 

I've been putting off for three 
yea.rs. 

10:00. I got into the Comm. 
101 line. I0:00-10:15. I waited in 
the Comm. IOI line. 

' ' Dad was right. 
You get wliat 10:22. There are only two pe1r 

pie between me and the table 
when they close my section. I 
got out of line to rework my 

from page J 

reasonable (just slightly above 
inflation ).·· 

Un ited Council staffers are 
also pleased that this yea r 's tui
tion increase raises the instruc
tional cost burden born by the 
student by only .2 percent, from 
32.7 to 32.9. ··That's still under
neath the tuition cap we want to 
see at 33 percent. " 

A legally binding tuition cap 
set at ·33 percent of instructional 
costs is a United Council goal 
for which members have yet to 
win decisive legislatiye support. 
Lobbyists secured some biparti
son support for the tuition cap 
during this past winter 's regu
lar legislative session, but not 
enough to pass the bill. United 
Council members will reintrer 
duce the measure into the next 
legislative session. 

For now, says UC President 
Serrano, staff members a re 
busy preparing for next year's 
United Council President and , 
agenda. An election held two 
weekends ago propelled current 
UC Legislative Affairs Director 
Jim Smith to the top spot. 
Smith will take over fo r Serrano 
On June 1, 1988, and the imme
diate focus of the organization, 
according to Serrano, will be on 
elections. 

Nearly half of Wisconsin 's 
thirty-three Senate positions and 
all ninety-nine assembly seats 
are up for re-election this Ner 
vember. United Council will 
take the time between now and 
then to conduct a voter registra
tion drive and educate student 
voters and the candidates on 
five so-called "election issues. " 
\ In United Cowtcil's view, the 
tmtion cap bill , continued finan
cial aid increases, lowering the 
drinking age to 19, the Wiscon· . 
sin Civil Rights Act, and a new 
student consultation bill are 
issues important to students. 
Legislators looking to win the 
student vote need to support 
them as well, according to 
United Council. 

you pay for.'' 

in the fall . 
These experiences may soon 

be a thing of the past. Regls1I"a· 
tion in the future ,could be com
pletely different if all goes as it 

More people choose 
AT&T overany o1her long 
clis1ance service. Because, 
wi1h AT&T, ii costs less 
than you 1hink 10 get the 
service you expec1, like 
clearer connec1ions. 
24-hour AT&T opermor 
assis1ance. instarn credi1 
on ,vrong mtnil:iers. And 
the assurance·rhar,\tecan 
put virtually every ti i1e · 
of vour calls through the 
first ti/ne. Thm's the geniLIS 
of1heAt&TWorldwide · 
I melligent !lletwork. · 
· · So when ir's time 10 
niake a choice. rememht'r. 
it pays 10 choose AT&T 

If.vou'd like 10 know 
more about our products 
or services, like the · 
AT&TCard,c:111 us :u 
., 800 222-0300. 

• m'&T 
The right choice. 
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~ ~~FEATLJR~----1 
Bratfest has returned 
by Jim Malzewskl 
Features Editor 

The sun is shining on Bratfest 
once again . 

Last Saturday marked the re
turn of the once annual , spring 
brat and beer festival after its 
one year layover. With s~y 
skies and temperatures in the 
10·~. nearly 300 st4dents. played 
volleyball. ate brats, soaked up 
rays, danced arld , of course, 
drank beer. The event took 
place at The Cabin and, as 
usual, was sponsored by Sig 
Tau Gamma. 

this yea r's results. Fights and 
public disturbances, Bratfest's 
biggest problem in the past, 
were absent from this year's 
celebration , according to Sig 
Tau past president, Bernie Ben
son. 

The entire operation, said 
Benson, ran as smooth as silk. 
Although the . fraternity antici
pates a slight loss""when all the 
receipts are finally totaled, he 
said that they are still glad it 
took place. " We were kind of 
tired of getting kicked around, " 
said Benson. " It was good for 
our self-esteem to have it. " 

that the fraternity wanted to 
work with the city instead of 
being opposed to one another. 
This year's BraUest was left up 
in t}le air until two weeks prior 
to its scheduled date because of 
problems in obtaining a liquor 

~f~nS:·u~~rt~e~~ ;~s c1~ llj~R1o11,,fo .. ,'!,.; 

of Stevens Point and the town of 
Hull . Fina Uy, the fest was sal
vaged by using The Cabin 's li
cense. 

Benson said that the fraterni
ty hopes to have 800 in attend
ance at next year's fest. '·We'll 
slowly build up again," said 
Benson. 

WWSP unveils new 
tr,Molly Rae 

S f wrlrer 
' The format of our campus ra-

dio station, 90 WWSP, will 
undergo subtle style changes. 
" Nothing too drastic," assured 
Program Director Robert Hols
man. " We 're not going top 40 or 
WOR." 

They intend to stay an alter
native radio station, but will be 
more selective in thei r pro
gramming. This will include 
high light ing popula r college 
bands, such as REM and Husk-

er Ou. Holsman staunchly de-. 
nied that the station was turn
ing commercial or becoming 
another WSPT. 

He said they did a self-evalua
tion and found they weren't 
doing a good job of reaching the 
campus audience. They 'll be po
lishing themselves and ta rget
ing a college listenership. 

They change will be gradual, 
since it involves a reordering of 
their music libra ry, a very 
time-consuming job. Holsman 
said the change is d.if.ficult be-

cause WWSP has such a rooted 
tradition and the format .change 
is still being opposed by some. 

" We 're cleaning it ue by elim
inating the 'fringe' type · music, 
like thrash, and adding a few 
more classic rock and roll 
hits ," Holsman added. He ex
plained that they are scrapping 
their plaY,list and going to a 
clock. " This," ~e explained,-. 
"will give jocks ~ore freedom 
on what they play, yet kei,p a 

Turn to page _13 

A look back · 

It was a greaf year, 
by Jim Malzewsld 
Feauuu Editor 

As I tried to explain to you 
lflsl January, time really does 
fly. . . 

Look where we are : In a 
week most or us will be com
pletely done with the 1987-88 
school year. Our books will be 
strewn throughout the return ta
bles in "the bookstore, our final 
answers will be blackened in on 
computerized test sheets, and a 
majority of the facts we have 
learned will be thrown into the 
··Oh, I know that.. .. but I can"t 
remember " section of our 
brains. 

School is over. 
At a time like this it's only 

natural to l9<>k back on the past 

year. You know I take time out 
to get sentimental.. .reflect on 
your accomplishments (Of 
course, by accomplishments I 
mean academic or career suc
cesses. Not how many· happy 
hour 's you went to and still 
managed to get a D in Math al ; 
although I guess that is an aca
demic achievement fo r some. 
Or not how many times you got 
laid. And definitely not how 
many brats you conswned at 
Bratfest ). 
· Academic achievements are 
things like the number of times 
you said hi to a prof that deep 
down you despised . Or the 
streak you held for consecutive 
showings at a class in which at
tendance was mandatory. And 

·pboto_. by Jim Malzewstl 

except . ~. 
the biggest achievement of 
them all : Getting all the classes 
that you need for next semester 
legally. Not having a friend pull 
your cards or knowing someone 
monitoring the door at Quandt, 
but following the system. These 
are all so very important. 

Of course, looking back at 
accomplishments always brings 
up pitfalls. Little things that 
ticked you off throughout the 
year. Incidents that made you 
say, ' ;When I 'm president I'll 
change that. " 

One of my favorites is the 
''Sucker. College Kid" treat
ment. It's when you starve all 
day in anticipation of popcorn 

Turn to page 14 
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Pointer Poll 
I · . I 
I Well , it's here: The final week of school. This means that: you I 
I guessed it, it 's also our last Pointer Poll . The question th,s week I 
I was left open. We simply let po/lees com':1ent on whatever they I 

photos by Bl')'8111 Escb 

Name: Holly Hankwitz 
Hometown: Sun Prairie 
Major: Elementary Education 
Year: Senior 

Glad to be gooe ! 

Student essay 

polling by Jim Mahewskl 

Name: Tom Johnson 
Hometown: Rhlnelander 
Major: Elementary Education 
Year: Sophomore 

Bikers: Please share the road 
with pedestrians. 

t_~':::}:'~~::~!:e:!~~e_:~~e_::::~o:~------' 

Name: Lee Ann Meyer 
Hometown: Princeton 
Major: Deaf Education 
Year: Sophomore 

If you saw Sister Pal and 
Brother Jim - Don't · be repelled 
by Christianity. Jesus didn't 
come to condemn you. He came 
to forgive you. 

Name: Ea.rt Schmoll 
Hometown: Bonduel 
Major: Water Cbemlstry 
Year: Senior ... 

To Joe, Stu and Eric: Thanks 
for a great year. We all know 
who is the dominant dart play
er , don't we? 

Name: Mary MWer 
Hometown: Kaukauna 
Major: Elementary Education 
Year: Senior 

Personally, 1 feel this campus · 
is perfect and I would not want 
to go to school anywhere else -
Ha, Ha! 

Cohabitation: Nylons, beer and dirty underwear 
tze Kathy Phillippi 
s wrlttt 

So you 've decided to live to
gether. All your friends are 
doing it, and your friends ' 
friends. Why not you? This year 
over one million American cou
ples will live together without 
benefit of matrimony. But is c~ 
habitation really for you? lf so, 
how do you convince your par
ents? What arguments do you 
use? 

First, you must ask yourself, 
am I a Type A or a Type B per
sonality? Type B personalities 
squeeze toothpaste from the 
middle of the tube and never re
place the cap; they lost it ages 
ago. Type A personalities don't 
squeeze the tube at all ; they 
use the efficient pump dispenser 
and always replace the cap 
promptly after use. Type B's 
never put the toilet seat down 
after use, or if they do, they 
forget to flush the tDilet. Type 
A's don't go to the bathroom; 
they don 't have time. 

As you can see, Type A and 
Type B personalities are re
markably different. Type B is 
laid back, patient and tolerant 
of others. But he also tends to 
be careless, unorganized and 
sloppy. Type A is uptight, anxi
ous and often hostile toward 
others. But he is also efficient, 
organized , a nd meticulous. 
Ideally , Type A's should always 
stick with other Type A's and 
Type B's with their counter
parts. However, the law of at
traction of opposites usually 
assures that A's and B's end up 
together in the long run. 

You may want to take time 
out to evaluate both you and 
your mate's personalities before 
you hang up your panty hose on 
the shower rod in the bathroom, 
and before he makes a home 
for his dirty socks in a remote 
corner of the bedroom. Are you 
tolerant of each other 's liWe 
quirks? Are you open-minded? 
Are you willing to compromise? 

If you answered "yes" to all of 
these questions, you 're probably 
ready to take the big step. If 
not, you may want to rethink 
this move. 

Another factor you'll want to 
consider before moving in is the 
lifestyles that you and your 
mate are accustomed to . You 
may not take keenly to his beer
guzzling buddies invading your 
space every weekend and he 
may find your nights out with 
the girls a bit too frequent. If 
freedom is a high priority for 
you and you are adamant about 
J11ilintaining your "space," you 
may find yourself climbing the 
walls of your newly confining 
quarters. Finally, those of you 
who enjoy a lavish lifestyle 
may need to tighten your belt a 
bit , as shared expenses sap 
your financial reserves. 

Whatever your lifestyle may 
entail, it's imperative that you 
discuss it with your mate be
forehand and resolve any differ
ences. Compromise will play a 
key role. If you are willing to 
adjust . your lifestyle to that of 

your mate's, then you'll have no 
problems. However, if you go 
into the relationship expecting 
the other person to change his 
ways, you're sure to run into 
trouble. Cohabitation requires 
give and take from both of you. 

If, after personality and life
style evaluations, you're still 
bound and determined to give 
cohabitation a try, then by all 

means don't let anyone stand in 
your way. You've convinced 
yourselves that this is the right 
thing for you; all that's left now 
is convincing the folks. 

Unless you parents are ex
tremely open-minded, or unless 
you have something on them 
(i.e. blackmail material) , you 
may have a difficult time. It's 
best not to present your argu
ment the day after your moth
er 's 30th class reunion at which 
she was the only one to show up 
in anklets and a hoop skirt in 
the style of the '50s or during 
the ninth inning of the World · 
Series with the score tied. No, · 
it's best to pick- .a time . when 
both are calm, relued (maybe 

,------------------------1 I Free Extra Ve·getable On 
' Any Sub ~urchase 

Not valid with any other coupon offer. 
One otter per coupon. Exp. 517/88 .. 

TOGO'S 341·1111 

I t :~~i°i~ I ---------------~ 

drugged) and able to focus their 
full attention on you. Perhaps 
February 29. 

The presentation of your 
argwnent will proceed smoothly 
if you keep in mind your 
audience and their concerns. 
The following argument ad· 
dresses the social, financial, le
gal, moral and emotional con
cerns that cohabitation fosters. 

In 1962, a Barnard coed was 
expelled from school because 
she lived with a graduate stu
dent in. an apa}"tment_ off cam-

pus. Sixteen years later, in 1988, 
cohabitation has become an es
tablished part of the courtship 
process, as people recognize 
students' biological and ideolog
ical readiness for sex by the 
time they enter college. 

Other strides have also been 
taken toward the reception of 
cohabitation as an alternative 
living arrangement. Improved 
forms of contraception are 
available on many campuses 

Turn to page 13 

SUMMER JOBS 
Milwaukee/Wa1,1kesha Areas. · 

* Secretarial 

* Data Entry 

* Telemarketing· 

* Packaging . · 

·*. Clerical 

* Wor~ .Processing 

* · Light Assembly 

* Landscaping 

Jldcll 
Temporary Services 

Brown Deer Rd. 

Downtown 

Mayfair 

354-2323 

272-4544 

476-5566 

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS! 
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Finals time once a.gain 

Nutrit ion Points ... 

by Jodi Ott 
Stall Writer 

It's that time of year again. 
The time when students start 
pulling out their hair, consum
ing large quantities of N~Ooze 
and highlighting anything that 
is black and white. 

Yes, finals have once again 
snuck up on us. ln honor of the 
occasion, I dedicate these hel(r 
fut hints to all needy students. 

Nu mber• one: do n ' t get 
stressed out. So what if your 
whole career and entire future 
depend on. your grade point 
average? There is always next 
semester. 

Ready for l he next hint? 
What? You say that you're still 
stuck on the first one, then mel-

Fuel yourself for exams 
tz,Toni L. Wood, R.D 
S f Writer 

Tomorrow is the last day of 
classes. Finals begin Monday 
and most students a re settling 
into the all too familia r routine 
of studying for exams. 

During fi nals, there never 
seems to be enough hours in the 
day and if you 're like most stu
dents, a seemingly unbelievable 
amount of work remains to be 
accomplished. Exams, papers 
and projects require that you be 
focused and alert. The demands 
and stresses of finals week can 
lead to erratic eating habits 
which may result in missed 
meals, an intake of too many 
·'empty ca lories" and excess 
caffeine. 

If possible, try to maintain 
regular eat ing and exercise 
habits during this potentially 
stressful time. Established 
healthy habits will help you 

. maintain the energy level you 
need to make it througQ the 
week and take the edge off the 
stress. Common sense would 
dictate that a balanced diet will 
provide necessa ry energy and 
optimal nutrition. You can 't be 
at your best if you're not appro
priately fueled . 

Empty calorie, high sugar , 
high fat snacks have few nu
trients and are no substitute fo r 
adequate meals. Snack foods_ 
that are laden with concen
trated sugars will give you only 

? 

? 

1.· Who appears nearly naked 
on the cover of the current Roll
ing Stone? 

2. Name the former body
builder who is turning Holly
wood. green with envy over his 
return as The Incredible Hull;t. 

a temporary energy lift. If you 
consume a candy bar or a rich 
dessert, £or example, your blood 
sugar will rapidly rise and give 
you a short burst of energy. 
However, in response your pan
creas will release inslilin which 
will rapidly bring your blood 
sugar down and you will be no 
better off than before your sug
ar y s nack. Empty ca lori e 
snacks will simply not carry 
you through the long hours of fi
nals week. 

Snack choices such as low fat 
cheeses, peanut butter, unbut
tered and unsalted popcorn , 
whole gra in crackers, raw vege
tables, fresh fruits and juices 
a re nutritious and satisfying 
alternatives to empty calorie 
items. 

Granted, for some students 
the anxiety and pressures asso
ciated with exams may make it 
difficult to tolerate lar ge or 
even average-sized meals . In 
this case. smaller amounts of 
food may be necessary to avoid 
heartburn or an upset stomach, 
but try to continue eating on a 
regular basis . 

Another hazard to your sys
tem during finals week is 
excess caffeine . Gaffeine, the 
most widely consumed drug in 
the U.S., is commonly found in 
coffee, tea, cola and non-cola 
soft drinks, cocoa, chocolate 
and medications. Many individ
uals will tuni to caffeine i~ the 

3. Name the Baltimore di.sc 
jockey who spent 10 straight 
days on the air while waitinS 
for the Orioles to win their first 
game of the 1988 season. 

4. Which Iioxer is pitching the 
new Right Guard Sportstic~ 
deodorant? 

5. Name the long-time rocker 
who has just released and 
albwn of blues twtes with a new 
band called. "The Blues Notes ... 

Answers on page 12 

" Happiness is_ not a state to arrive at, but 

' 

a manner of travel ing." 

_ - Margaret Ltt Runbeck 

coming week in hopes of gain~ 
ing a clearer head and sharper 
perspective. 

The appeal of caffeine is the 
stimulation of the central nerv
ous system which causes that 
wide-awake effect . Caffe ine 
makes voluntary muscles less 
likely to fatigue; therefore, it 
incr eases speed and efficiency, 
sharpening reaction time. It's 
because of these effects that 
caffeine is so appealing and 
marketable. 

However , beware; caffeine 
can let you down and kick back. 
ca ffeine will sharpen your 
senses, but the effect is only 
temporary and in order to re
main awake you need to con
sume more caffeine. The con
sumption of more caffeine may 
backfi re and result in your re
maining awake long after you 
anticipated being asleep. Un
planned lost sleep is the last 
thing students need during fi. · 
nals week. 

In addition, caffeine is an irri
tant to the stomach lining and 
may cause a feeling of nausea 
or heartburn if consumed in 
excess or on an empty stom
ach-sensations stressed stu
dents can do without. It's to 
your benefit to keep caffeine to 
a minimum. 

Take time this week to eat 
well and wisely ; it will help 
give y6µ the energy you need to · 
make it through the week. 

Ho.vri 
q, 
.rbl+ S-'"""e/". 

·"(11_AN~S J 

r 

low out. 
Take time out eac.h day of 

your hectic schedule (no , it 
doesn't have to be during your 
soap opera) just to r lax. Do 
some heavy-<luty breathing ex
ercises, stretch out your tense 
muscles, just hang loose. 

You can also avoid stress by 
being physically lit. Eat your 
Wheaties for breakfast . Get to 
bed before David Lettermen or 
sleep past Sesame Street. 

Are you ready for nwnber 
two? Don't only be relaxed be
fore finals , stay relaxed while 
taking the test. Meditate while 
the professor is handing out 
tons of blue booklets. Think pos-

itive thoughts. Smile. You'll do 
just fine (that's what the F on 
your report card stands for ). 

And the last hint : If all else 
fails, take the professor and the 
rest of his/her department out 
to di.Mer and then maybe on a 
little vacation to Hawaii. After 
all, it can't hurt. 

After you've studied these 
hints on how to study , read the 
accompanying poem. It'll help 
you relax and see the funny 
side of finals. (I bet you didn 't 
know that there was one). 

Good luck! 

Good Luck 
'Twu Ille alpt before - ud aD llan,agll Ille clorma 
Not a .-.1 - drllllmll, 1181 evft big Narm. 
Tbe cllapCen were r-i bJ Ille ........,. - care 
In llopes tllat St. Smartypull - waald ... llleft. 
Wbeaoatoatlle·lawadlere.,._sadlaclaUer;.. 
I apnag fnlm my cleok lo - wllat - Ille mau.r. 
A-y lo Ille wladow I raa Ute a river, 
Tore·- Ille ~ ud got a big allver. 
Alld lben In a twtuimg I beard a great voice 
Saylllg plct lnlo, plct.falle, or pick amlllple cllok_e. 
AB I llloagllt In my bead, ud - 1ldmlDg alead . 
Down Ille dlimDey St. Smarlypalllll came In a cloud. 
Be wett glaaes ud plaid; a rtgbt jolly old nenl 
Alld l I 1aglled wben I aw b1m, ud ,. did my bird: 
A - ol !Ill eye, ud a scratda of bll ear 
Soon pve me lo Imow I !lad DOlblng lo fear. 
Be lpol,e DOI a word, bat weat alralgllt lo bll wort • 
Alld Hlled aD my brain ceUa, .... - - • jerk. 
Alld laying eum Illes apon my tummy, 
He turned lo leave for another dummy. 
He sprang lo !Ill slelgl,, lo Ills team gave a wlllatle 
Alld a"8y Ibey all Dew, u last as• IIIQ!Oe. 
But I beard blm exclaim, u be drove oot of slgbt 
" You'll ace your ffna.11, so have a good afgllt." 

-Jodi Ott 

·· college Graduates 
. . 

.Thinking of buying a new car? 

Buy a new Chrysler at 
Courtesy and get: 

Rebates from 
5500°0 

to 
51000°0 on most models 

PLUS . .. a College Grad 

Allowance of 5400°0 
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Evangelical trio livens campus 
by Jim Malzewski 

Features Editor 

Once again. they've returned. 

Brother Jim, Sister Pat and 
new recruit, Sister Mary made 
their aMual migration to UWSP 
on Tuesday, 

Their unorthodox attempts at 
inciting anger and frustration 
among those who witnessed 
their preaching throughaut the 
sUMy afternoon were, to say 
the least, a success. 

Sister Pat, touching on issues 
of masturbation, abortion, sui
cide and premarital .sex, re
ceived a showering of chocolate 
bars during her evangelical ser
mon: the PB Max bars were 
complimentary samples given 
out in the UC on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

She was also met with pro
fane jeers, derogatory critic
isms, a male student's offer or 
an unpackaged condom, and a 
mountain biker's scream in the 
face as he whisked by with 
inches to spare. 

Despite this onslaught of 
" friendly" fire (there were no 
injuries), Sister Pat said that 
she never feared for her well-

being. " The mentality they 
demonstrate is that of six and 
seven year olds," she said ... It 
doesn't bother me. God protects 
us." 

An example of this, she said, 
took place when her biki ng 
friend fe ll moments after he 
screamed in her face. Attempt
ing to ride on one wheel. the 
biker fell back and landed on 
the rough sidewalk between the 
Fine Arts Building and LRC. 
She said that this was a direct 
result of God. The biker, una
ware of his awesome opponent, 
got up, took ·a bow, and was on 
his way - bloody knee and all. 

Brother Jim, as always , 
seemed to be the most popular 
of the trio. When Sister Mary, 
who many students yelled ·'vir
gin'' at because of her first 
appearance here , began to 
preach in her somewhat quiet, 
passive tone the crowd chanted, 
"Brother Jim, Brother Jim ... " 

Brother Jim inflamed stu
dents throughout the afternoon 
by calling them whoremangers, 
killers (women, because of their 
freedom to have abortions), and 
drunkards. The trio vowed at 

the onset uf their preaching, 
··We 're going lt> give a moral 
spa nking lo the students of 
uwsp_·· 

Sister Pat expressed her fa
vor for UWSP, saying that our 
campus had gre·at acoustics and 
that we always turned out in 
good nwnbers to observe their 
show. 

The overall purpose f their 
preaching, she said, is to get 
kids to read the Bible. Sister 
Pat said it was up to them be
cause "parents can't deal with 
it, p_rofessors aren't interested 
in it, and peers aren 't quallfied 
to discuss it. " 

Regarding the effects of their 
preaching, one thing is certain: 
They provided quality entertain
ment for thousands of students 
on a 70-degree, spring day. 

Whether or not anyone read 
the Bible Tuesday night, 
well ..... . 

So it goes. 

• "Beyond the collegiate crossword . , , 

ACROSS 37 Type of rrusic 
38 Doesn't eat 

I Mov i e mogul 39 The Su nflowr State 
Marcus - 40 Pa rt of APB. to 

5 Heroic tale poli ce 
g Song syl lat>le 41 All-too conmn 

12 The state of bei ng excuse (2 wds .) 
undaaaged 43 Short ope ra so lo 

15 Pa l 47 Grotto 
16 Its capiul is 48 Part of the hand 

Dacca 50 Made do 
17 Nobe l dleatst 51 Prevents 
18 The art of putting 52 - Alte 

on plays 53 U.S. c,1ricaturist 
• 19 Pearson and Maddox S4 hr111 storage p-lace 

21 - Vegas 
22 Or1nk to excess 
23 Horatio -

DOWN 

· 10 R~ retfu l one 
11 Jrv t ng and 

Vanderbi 1~ 
13 Acqu i t 
14 •n.e Lo~ ts Hy 

15Veal -
20 Extends acron 
22 Turldc tribes1t1tn 
23 Hr . G1,dnness 
24 Spa nish for .:>lf 
25 Retrace (3 wds .) 
26 Otsproof 
28 Ends, a.s a 

broadust (2 wds .) 
29 Li ke Felix Unger 
30 Corn qunt 1 ty 
32 tturt or cheated 

26 ·ststine Madonna• l Conservat1ns' 35 Gli ded 
pa i nter 

27 Screenwri ter Antu 
28 Cha i n style 
31 Decline 
32 Devices fo r re

f1 ni rJJ flour 
33 Teachers organt

zat1on 
34 Shore protectors 

(2 -.:is. ) 
36 Mach i ne part 

foes, for short 36 Lead • t nera ls 
2 Go - l ength 38 Coquette 

( rlllble) 40 Ta ke - ( pause ) 
3 Faous volcano 41 Finished a i:ake 
4 Moves j ertt ly 42 Footba 11 trick 
5 Koll)"IIIOOd populace 43 ·Rock of - · 
6 Golfer Korth or Bean 44 Anklebones 
7 ~111• 45 Work witn soil 
8 - as an eel 46 Too 
g She of .some · 49 Hew Dea l - or gun 

want-ads (2 wcis. ) org anization 
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Horizon 
starts Friday 
UWSP N•n Service 

Michael J. Ormond of Stough
ton will direct an all-student 
production of " Beyond the Hori
zon," Eugene O'Neill's first Pu-
litzer-Prize winning play, Fri
day through Sw,day, May 6, 7 
and 8 at UWSP. 

Tickets for the performances 
in the Studio Th.eater will go on 
sale Fiiday (Apiil 22) at the 
College of Fine Arts box office, 
and will be available at the 
door. The price of admission is 
$2 for the 8 p.m. shows on Fri· 
day and Saturday and the 2 
p.m. show on Sunday. 

Named the best American 
play for 1919-20, the drama is 
set in Massachusetts during "the 
early 1900s. The story was 
based on a real love triangle in 
the playwright's life. Toe action 
revolvf.S around twO brothers, 
Robert and Andrew Mayo, por
trayed by John A. Voight and 
Todd A. Stickney, both of Anti
go, who are in love with the 
same woman , Ruth Atkins ,· 
played by Kelli Cramer of Wis
consin Rapids. She marries one 
of, them, the other goes off to 
sea, then returns eight years 
later when his brother is seri
ously ill. 

According to Ormond, . the 
character.i represent the mate
rialist versus the dreamer, Ule 
natural versus the unnatural
the humitn tendencies to not 
really listen to what others are 
saying, and to do what we think 
others want us to do. But the di· 
rector says the drama also por
trays a message of hope which 
arises from its tragic circu.m--
stances. . 

Otber member, of _ the cast 
are : Chuck Alfserl of Racine; 

Torn lo page 13 

Sister Pat dellverm ber Bom-Agaln Cbristlan views to the 1111>, 

dent body ID an attempt to get •-. to read the Bible. 
Crmrd partlclpollon ii a hlghllgbt of the evangelleal sbow. 

Stndeat comments ranged from 11 Pat muturbatee" and 11We 
want you Brother Jim" to "Hey, tbe only dlffermce between 
you and the ebb here II lbat you ....at." 

"Man· ls creation's masterpiece; but who 
says so?" · 

·Elbert Hubbard 

Move Yourself, 
·· ·All Your Stuff, 

,--And.s~;Too!·~ 

WE Will BE REPRISENJ'lD BY: 

THE AUTO EXCHANGE 

IR I RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 

CONTACT, DAVE 715-341-5500 
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Air Jam '88 a great success 
by Molly Rae 

Staff Writer 

It was a damn ball , well-or· 
ganized and well-attended. Over 
500 people crowded into the 
Encore room last Thursday to 
wa tch and participate in the 
1988 Pepsi Airj.im and WSPT 
guitar contest. 

The big prize of the evening 
went to guita rist Jim Weber, 
who took home the B.C. Rich 
Warlock electric guitar. Second 

place went to Gemini guitarist 
Kelly St. John , and third to 
UWSP Music Coalition presi
dent, Mark Montgomery. 

The airbands battled it out all 
night long. And the winner 
was .. . PELVIS! The king was 
portrayed magnificently by 
Bruce Woodrell. The band and 
security team consisted of Todd 
Spencer. Jim Strecher, Mike 
Prange, Pat Lund, Chris Hunt, 
Ross Thompson a nd Craig 

Schoenfield. When asked what 
they'll do with the prize money, 
they simply stated , ··We're ha· 
vin' a party !" Venomess , a 
Whitesnake tribute , took second 
place honors. Third place went 
to Savage Heart. 

Ann Locy, the new UAB Con· 
certs Coordinator , assured me 
that they'll be putting it on 
again next year . 

Campus Paperback Bestsellers 

Last week's Air Jam attracted 500 people to Ute UC Encore 
Room. 

Shelton tow . 
~:~~m . . eight loss: 
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Chicago artist Don Shelton, 
long time member of the Hi·Los 
and Singers Unlimited, will per· 
form with student jazz ensem· 
bles at 8 p.m., Thursday, May 5 
at UWSP . 

It don't come easy 
' Calm ..-.d Hat:lbN,, t,y !MW__,., ~~& 

PJNl<. ~ 9.s) Clnu,aaticuhlted •liaeOOf' 

.s ~ay- WNeySN,ber (A-.on,S,l 9&J 
V.-nlltim a,,...,,llPIIC• 
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...,.,....,. ...... tea,',Q~ lf'd~C"5e 
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l\:Jot SIJ ~ 1~ N~d~arG CNif"9e' 

IOW--"al.Cl'O'elOOllll.dl,t,y~Norwoc,aPocliel, S,1 50 ) 
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DETAFFELING SUPERVISOR 
AND 

ROGUERT 
Summer Jobs s4,o s~.50thr. 

Transportation Coordinated 
Apply at KALTENBERG SEED FARMS 
1 V, miles east of Waunakee on Hwy. K 

608-849-5021 or 251 -5880 

Tickets for the perfonnance 
in Michelsen Hall are on sale at 
the College of Fine Arts box of
fice , and at the door. Admission 
is $.5 for the public and $3 for 
senior citizens and UWSP stu· 
dents. Proceeds will, benefit the 
jazz program's European tour 
fund. 

An intrumentalist and vocal· 
ist, Shelton will solo with the 
UWSP Jazz Ensemble, directed 
by Mike Irish , and with the 
Mid·Americans. under Charles 
Reichl . 

As a commercial recording 
artist , Shelton is heard fre· 
quently on radio and television 
in comme.r cials for Sears , 
McOonalds, Wisconsin cheese, 
Coca Cola and many others. 

The musician, who plays sax
ophone, flute and clarinet, is 
much in demand on the concert 
stage and as a clinician. 

•••• 
I do not believe Jn an 

afterlife, although I am bring
ing a change of underwear. " 

-Woody Allen 

by Tamara Ziegler 
Special to the Poloter 

Cellulose. To the bikini·bound, 
it's an ugly word with a n ugly 
reputation . Many adve rti sers 
respond to conswner fears or its 
accumulation by offering quick 
weight-loss gimmicks. Beware 
of these fantasies. 

Advertisers claim that ceUu
lite, which is pronounced cell·u· 
leet , is harder to get rid of than 
nonnal fat since it consists or 
fat cells that are saturated with 
water and waste products as 
the result of improper function· 
ing of the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs . By using this 
claim , advertisers have led 
many viewers to believe that 
they have a unique problem, 
cellulite , that needs a unique 
remedy. 

One remedy they've come up 
with is a weight loss tablet 
which they claim is an all natu
ral pill . These tablets, in reali
ty, contain some vitamins, min· 
erals and her bs , but they also 
contain a diur'etic which causes 
a temporary loss or Water . 
weight. ThU makes an' 'ihdividu· · 
al appear slimmer until rilore · 
Liquid is consumed. Diuretics in· 
crease the volwne of urine ex· 

,,X(~.,....:,ac:-,aw.._.,~)a)k')ak'.~.,..-~>e!:FG*1<'><,ci(>ac,)CIQC.~>.a<.~X11C< creted, which could cause dehy

THE GENUINE ARTICLE 
factory Oaitl~t Stor~ 

•Sports.wear & Workwear 
from infants to size 60 ! 

•(:hildren's Shoes 

• Everyday Savings for 
the entire family! 

\_ ~Eaiil 
Exchanges Only 

I O 1-29 Plover Rtl. 344.:0175 

Located in the 
Manufacturers Direct Mall 

Hwy. 51 & B Plover 

dration or other illnesses. In all 
· cases, diuretics should not be 

used without consultir!g a physl
cian. 

Another remedy adVertisers 
'have come up with is a lotion. 
When rubbed into the skin, ~ 
lotion is. supposed to "burri off" . 
fat in the ll!'derlying body tis
su~. When used, this gives a 
sensation QI burning or tingling 
on the skin. ·.These lotions re: 

Triv ia Answers 

I. Lisa Bonet 

2. Lou Ferrigno 

3. Bob Rivers 

4. Marvelous Marvin Hagler 

S. Neil Young 

semble a regular moisturizing 
lotion, but have one additional 
ingredient in them-red pepper. 
When in contact with the skin, 
red pepper causes the skin to 
redden , and causes a burning 
sensation. When conswners ex· 
perience these sensations, they 
often believe that cellulite is 
being burned off even though 
there is no actual weight or s ize 
reduction from this treatment. 

One other treatment, spot·re-
ducing exercises, is misconcep
tualized by salon professionals. 
Many customers have been mis· 
led to believe that exercising a 
certain area of the body will de-
crease the fat in that particular 
area. This is a myth. Fat can
not be lost in one particular 
area of the body without the 
same percentage of fat being 
lost in all other parts of the 
body. Spot·reducing exe rcises 
are used to tone the muscle un
derneath the fat layer . Once .the 
muscle is toned , it is made 
smaller, which give the a ppear
ance that fat has been lost. 

An example would be the 
stomach muscle. When that 
muscle is toned , it is made • 
smaUer because it is easier to 
keeP that muscle contr~cted or . 
sucked in. ·This give the appE:,ar: 
ance of a trimmer waistline 

. with the same. percentage or" fat 
remaining. 

~. with the· sununer season 
bl_ossoming, and many people in 
the inidst of trying to trim and 
tone t hose not•so·-attract ive 
areas, l leave you with one 
pointer: before falling victim to 
the possibility of a gimmick, 
·ask your doctor if there is any 
medical e}(idence to prove the 
rein.edy will be successful. 
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Answers 
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Shacking up together from page 9 90FM, from page 8 

and the majority of colleges 
have abandoned the chaperone 
or ''in loco parentis'' £unction. 
Cohabitation has become a so
cially acceptable life-style. 

Not only has living together 
become acceptable, it has also 
become a rinancially feasible 
arrangement. Althought two 
may not be able to live as 
cheaply as one, two together 
can certainly live as cheaply as 
two apart. Rent or house pay
ments can be shared by both. 
Food and other household ne
cess ities purchased in la rger 
quantities is often cheaper. And 
another plus for cohabitating 
couples comes at tax time, as 
they are able to maintain their 

. _ ··single'' status and avoid the 
higher taxes required of mar
ried couples. 

Cohabitation also avoids the 
legal hassles involved with mar
riage. Certificates , name chang
es, and new tax laws are not 
needed to secure a couple 's 
love. However , as more and 
more palimony suits enter our 
courtrooms and as living togeth
er becomes recognized as a le
gitimate life-style , legal con-

Horizon, 
from page 11 

Laurie H. Davidson of Prairie 
du Chien ; Cristina Van Vaiden
burg of Oklahoma City, Okla. ; 
Neil Roberts of L<mg Lake; and 
Michael T. Bits of Madison. 
Mary Scheidegger of Ridgeway 
is the stage manager ; Michael 
Riha of Antigo is the scemc de
signer ; Thomas Speyer of Mil
waukee is the lighting designer ; 
Sherriann Burby of Oostburg is 
the sound designer; and Janice 
Manser of Appleton is the cos
tume designer. 

Even though staging a three
act pla y is " hard work, " 
Ormond, a senior the.atre arts 
major , says the experience is 
giving him the chance to use all 
the skills he has developed 
throughout his university ca
reer , especially his organiza
tional abilities. He corrunends 
his " top-notch" cast and crew, 
which he describes as " the best 
at UWSP," for a strong team 
effort in mounting the produc
tion. Ormond also acknowledges 
facu!ty members Arthur Hopper 
and Thomas Nevins for their 
support and guidance. 

At UWSP Ormond has acted 
in several productions, worked 
as a technician, and served as 
assistant director for stagings 
of " Brighton Beach Memoirs" 
and "The Glass Menagerie." He 
also has directed several one
act plays. He has been an-offi
cer of the Campus Leaders' 
Association and a student sena
tor representing the College of 
Fine Arts on the student Gov
ernment Association. He has 
served as building manager of a 
campus dining center, as a 
summer conference manager 
for all of the university centers 
and as a won.hop coordlnalor 
for the Campus Activities Of
fice. In addition, be has worked 
in telemarl<etlng for Sentry In
surance. 

Ormond has been ~ 
by Rotary International, the 
Veteran! of Foreign Wars, the 
Campus Leader,' Asaociation 
and the Student Government 
As!ociation. The son of S\J!aD 
and Theodore Ormond, W N~ 
tingham Road, be is a 1983 
graduate of Stoughton Senior 
High School, where his drama 
teacher was Larry Shumate. 

tracts are becoming more com
mon. A simple contract, stating 
the nature of the relationship, 
what will happen to the proper
ty if the couple separates, and 
their financial status. can be 
drawn up by the two of them 
without the aid of a lawyer . 
Such a cont rac t ca n be a 
protective device against legal 
complications that may arise in 
the future. 

Moral questions raised by co
habitation often stems from 
i>e9ple's religious beliefs. The 
link between one's religion and 
one's mora'"'-vjews often cause 
people to tak'e a righVwrong 
stand on today 's issues. In the 
past, the vast majority of poo
ple viewed living together as 
ethically wrong. 

However, social acceptance 
for the alternative life-style of 
cohabitation has grown in re
cent yea rs. Some allege this 
opportunity to assess compati
bility before marriage has re
sulted in a lower divorce rate. 
This factor , along with today's 
changing conception of the func
tion of marriage, has served to 

change a great many people's 
views on the ethics of living t~ 
gether. 

Finally, the emotional bene-
fits accrued through cohabita
tion are nwnerous. As a testing 
growid for marriage. co-habita
tion often leads to increased 
self-understanding for both in
volved in the relationship. 
Opportunities for personal 
growth, along with the provision 
of emotional support, are other 
emotional benefits that often 
stem from a cohabitating life
style . 

Most parents will react posi
tively to an argwnent they feel 
is well-thought out and clear . It 
is important that you recognize 
their concerns and assure them 

.-<his is the right ~sion for 
you. . 

So, you've presented your 
a rgument well. Now a ll that's 
left is to sit back and wait for 
your parents ' reaction . If 
they're typica l parents, you can 
probably expect a reaction simi
lar to this: 

Your mother will collapse 
against the couch, mwnbling in
coherently about where she 

went wrong and how she will 
never be able to show her face 
in public again. Your father will 
finally look up from his paper 
to say, "Oh, hi hon, I didn't 
know you were home." And 
your little sister, , overjoyed that 

once again you have set the 
precedent , will rush to the 
phone to share the news with all 
of her friends. Looks like you've 
won the bat1.Ie1 but not the war. 

tighter control on times they 
can play things." Also empha
sized was the new policy of 
time requirements. This assures 
that the jocks will play more 
music and talk less. 

What is their underlying goa l? 
Holsman responded, "To pro
duce a product that will be 
turned on in the University, De
bot. and Allen Centers, as well 
as be heard au around the cam· 
pus." 

"ThJs 18 the best $8.50 I ever spent," said Brtan Day (center, 
wearing headband) about BratfeaL " I' ve already eaten ten 
brats." 

Congratulations Buzz Busters for taking the 
challenge during PEAK Week to increase 

our awareness regarding alcphol 
consumption in today's society. 
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Reflections 

on the year 

from page 8 
night at Ella's or Partner 's , and 
the popcorn rwis out at 11. 

What time is bar time? 2 
o'clock? That's what I thought. 

There are better ones though. 
Like going to the bathroom and 
finding out that the patron be
fore you forgot to lift the seat. 
Or , for girls, finding out that 
the pt"evious customer was a 
boy ... who did lift the seat. 

There 's also the advisor who 
doesn't know the difference be
tween a green and a pink card. 
But you need h..is signature any
way. Why doesn't the university 
make advisorship optional? lf 
you need help, you can gel it. 

Let's face reality . A professor 
who has a full toad of classes 
and meetings could care less 
whether or not you' re taking the 
right section of English 101. 
Granted, he/she shouldn 't have 
to. 

There are others too : 
"Friends" putting books in your 
backpack at the library so the 
alarm goes off when you walk 
out. The police, who a re SUJ>"" 
posed to " protect and serve", 
breaking up a party even 
though nobody has made a com· 
plaint. Making a fishing bet 
with an Outdoor Editor that 
doesn 't pay up. The city giving 
you a $40 fine fo r not shoveling 
when a street not even a block 
away is covered with ice. The 

receptionist a t Records and 
Registration , who makes you 
run to the bookstore to get a 
signature on a Drop/ Add form 
even though there's no book re
quired for the class. Teache~ 
who fail to challenge students m 
class. Students who fail to learn 
anything. People who shouldn 't 
be here who are. Closed·minded 
individuals who throw candy 
bars at preachers, even though 
they are obnoxious. Advertisers 
who take advantage of a stu· 
dent newspaper and refuse to 
pay their bills. Seeing someone 
get financial aid who shouldn't, 
only because they lied on their 
fonns. People who don't take a 
stand on a nythi ng because 
they 're too busy. Students who 
can't wait to get out of here, 
and consequenUy overlook what 
should be great times . Land· 
lords who collect their money in 
January and are never seen 
again, despite the condition of 
the house ..... .... . 

But the greatest tragedy of 
every school yea r is saying 
good-bye at the end. Bidding 
fa rewell to those who have 
helped you through the afore
mentioned problems. 

Even though we hate to admit 
it, and often times don 't realize 
it until we've left, things up 
here aren't too bad. 

With this, I bid you farewell . 
Have a great summer ! 

s ... e NEVER. ReAt.i~D 
THA"t Ar~l< ?t:cut,14-
HER WHi ~ e,x;,,.f 
OvT OF A SNow
Mo8ii..E Sui, ONL.~ 
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DF T~ YEAR.. 
WOVL-D &iv~ ~1< 
1HA7 }...bol(~ 
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f;At<E;o CHick&/1, 
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Kyle 
White 

JUST A REMINDER! · 

* 

return·. deadline: 

1'1f\Y l~:·· 
$ 3.00 late fee for textbooks 

returned by ·l'IAY27. 
*You must 
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pay a 

buy texts not 
by l'fAV 27 AND 
·$3.00 late fee-! 

TEXT SERVICES 
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See Ya, by Stud Weasil 

(S ung to the tune of " Hi Ho, Hi Ho. It's off 
.to work we go . . ") 

th against teaching Chemistry ; he 
Well , as they say over at e will instead make a last minute 

Fine Arts Building, .. Another bid for the Presidency of the 

closet between the men's and 
women 's bathrooms on first 
floor - across from the post 
card display) . After a dismal 
turnout of three - including 
two ex-little sisters who just 
happened to be in town for the 
day - several or the over-zeal
ous brothers will fire bomb the 
Student Government Offices in 
response to the lack of fUJlding 
received over the year, and go 
to prison as a result. 

Farewell, 
So long. 
It's real-ly been 
a ball. 
The Pointer has come 
to an end 
until the fall . 

it 's been 
a blast. 
I didn't think 
J'd last. 
We had our share of 
mishaps here 
Were you aware? 

Not once 
but twice--
Or may-be it 
was thrice-
Our " Tum To 's " led to 
no place clear -
What's hap • ni.ng here? 

We botched 
some terms. 
Our Jes-sons we 
have learned. 
We won ·t use "gay" if 
she is act-
ually " lesbian." 

The earth 
It shook. 
The let-ters filled 
a book. 
A crooked headline 
misspelled word 
Was what it took. 

But that's 
Oh Kay. 
We un,-Oerstood 
your fears. 
The Pointer's cred-i
bil-i-ty 
was in arrears. 

Graphi<'s Editor : 
T,.y Sass 

Copy Editor : 
Kathy Phillippi 

Ad ve rtising: 
Rob Hynek 
Rich Feldhaus 
Cartoonis t: 
Kyle White 

.. 

~~:.~;,\~~~·ant-Perillo 

Jet£ Griepentrog 

Fea tures Editor : 
Jun Malze v,1sk1 

Take one 
look back 
Before you read 
your last. 
· Were all our smug and 
holy wars 
worth the uproar ? 

The f ear 
ran deep 
for iss-ues that 
weremeek-
Will Cady add three 
credits more?-
Did you gel bored? 

The dee~ 
er stuff 
can get cerelr 
r 'lly tough. 
It 's easier to 
look away 
than see what 's r ough. 

it's hard 
to care 
for hun-ger, death, 
despair 
When just today I 
had to park 
three blocks away. 

The world's 
a mess. 
That much we do 
confess. 
Why, just this year we 
weren 't sure where 
to hold Br atfest. 

The tides 
of war 
may threat-en dis
tant shores, 
but here in Stevens 
Point i t 's nice. 
Good night. 
Sleep tight. 

year down the tuba !" United States. He will buy Fill's 
But before I move on down bar and hold numerous six dol-

the proverbial ti ne, as a public la r per glass fund-r8:ising 
service to those of you ~ithout affairs, in an attempt to fmance 
psychic powers, I would like to his election campaign. Mr. Mar-
present my predictions of what sha ll will steal the Democratic 
you can expec~ ~? be in the nomination away from Michael 
news a t UWSP ~e upcoming Dukakis , and then defeat 
academic year: Geor ge Bush in November , 

PREDICTION 1: Every busi- making use of the slogan " I'm 
ness in Portage County will in- partial to Marshall! " 
stall Valedine machines in place PREDICTION 7: The Sig 

PREDICTION 8: The Gay 
Peoples Union and the Rugby 
Club will be combined after the 
members of both clubs come to 
the rea lization that, although 
for different reasons , th . all 
enjoy the very sam stime -

of cash registers. Taus will once again be unable 
PREDICTION 2 : Soda to find a suitable place to hold 

machines will be installed in their yearly fund-ra ising drunk-
the Library - two per floor . en brawl _ known as Bratlest. 

PREDICTION 3: The As a result, the gala affair will 
Unive rsity of Wisconsin-Ste- be held in Room 129 of the 
vens Point , as ·a result of s~te- University Center (the broom 

wide budget cuts to •ed:uc~a~ti~o~n·:_F========:::=:::.:::::=;::::,====::::::::::--~;r---1 will drop all of its cu 

to page 31 

· ·n e of study 
and become a beauty school 
specializing in pedicure and fa. 

,cials. 
PREDICTION 4: John Jury 

and Rick Gorbette - two of the 
more omnipotent administrators 
in the field of Campus Activities 
( not to mention opulent, omnis
cient, and omnipresent ), while 
in the middle of a very impor
tant meeting, will collapse and 
have simulta neous nervous 
breakdowns. As the men in 

. white coats are dragging the 
two fallen leaders away, they 
will both be heard mumbling, 
" Why can 't I be more like Mike 
Skurek? .. .. why can't I be more 
like Mike Skurek? ... why can't 
I. .. (sob- sob, whimper-whim· 
per)" 

PREDICTION 5: Andrew 
Fendos - Outdoors Editor of the 
Pointer - will become the Edi
tor-in-Chief. Then, a fter two 
weeks on the job, he will step 
down and take a job with the 
Na tional Inquirer as the chief 
correspondent in charge of UFO 
sightings. 

PREDICTION 6: In a sur
prising development, Chancellor 
Philip Marshall will decide 

Quandt qu-estions 
The Health Enhancement Fa- ry? It's amazing to 1ee the 

cility plans are being finalized. state bend over backwards to 
In a llttle over 'a year its con- have some of the best buildings 
struction will begin. According on their campuses, yet drag 
to Brenda Leahy, President of their feet when it comes to 
student Government Assocla- staffing them with quality facul• 
tion, moot of the money for it, ty members. 
approximately $5. 7 million, or Has anyone noticed how hard 
114 percent of-it, Is coming from it is to attract quality profes
the state of Wisconsin. With sors to this campus? I'm 
that money Quandt's ·new addi· that more professors are mD' 
· on will include two pools, an ing or leaving than is good f« 

indoor track, plus volleyball this university. One of those 
and tennis courts. When it's fin. areas this hurts ls the stu-

Quandt will be 3 112 times denVfaculty ratio on campus. 
bigger than it is today. When I got here back in '114, 

Since the project was ap- the university prided itself ao 
roved a year and a hall ago, its low stluienUfaculty raUo. 

things have changed at UWSP. They told me that it was WI. 
e.wer students are enrolled At last week's Student Senate. 
re and two dorms are being meeting, Mike Mlkalsen, Eucu

closed down to save money. Yet live Director for SGA, an-
a gargantuan building project nounced that the - Commanlca
or Quandt Ill in the worb. Is lions Department was thinking 

, this really necessary? . about hiring T .A.'s to help oat 
· Faculty and administrators its beleague~ed faculty. With 

ve worked for years 16 have over 700 Comm. majors and mi
portions of Quandt remodeled,.·nor,, there art qnly 1a·t;,cuJtj~ 
but these nq additions sound. strlct.ly faculty,_ membera ·to 

by Karen Rlvedal e lill:e overldll than remodel- ~ -them: Tbat works oat1i> a 
g. Obviously B-524. aren' t ratio of around 311/1. The · 

going ta be repaired i.- It, cation of • low ratio .,,.. !bat 
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Open Daily for Lunch with Sandwiches, Salads & Pina by the Slice: 10:30 AM to 11 :00 PM, Fri. & Sat. until 1'l midnight 

LITILE CAESARSlill ASKS: HOW MUCH MORE 
HAVE YOU BEEN PAYING FOR "FREE" DELIVERY? 

"Piping Hot" & Ready To Eat 
Call For Quick Pick-up 

., •. , ~-~•.;.-t Sure, that other 
place may advE:ctil;e 
"free" delivery. But 

when you 're paying 
so much more for 

the pizza, "free " 
delivery can be 

pretty expensive. 
Come to Little 

Caesars •, where you 
ALWAYS get two 

delicious pizzas at 
one low price . 

Limited Delivery Service Available after 4 PM 
with a minimum $5.00 food purchase. 

WISCONSIN RAPIDS STMNS POINT 
221 O 8th Street South Church Street Station 

414·5111 345-1333 
MARSHFIELD WAUSAU 
408 North Central 1819 W. Stewart Ave. 

J87·6100 845-6699 

Little Caesars · Now Delivers r--· VALUABLECOUPON ·--~ 

!FREE! 
I PIZZA& I 
• Drazy Bread~ • , I Buy any medium or large: Or191nal Round I 
I p1z zc1 al regular p11ce get 1dent1cal p,zza I 

dnd an o rder o f freshly bdked 

I Crazy Bread JAIi! I 
rc.,,,.,f'\f' <-Sl(•.,1,!1,.-.. 1 ... .,...nr,ic•"lo<,:O>< r-..,. 

" ' "f'\·ll'Pf'O l fHQ<•,,.- _ ..,,,,,"""t,f'•~TOI 1'f', 

I o<<lC'!f' \ ' Ml<NfUlt<,l(O" ·~l,,J<)l,t; ... ,,, ,.,...~ 1 !I I 
i~<11C•""'~''tl<l!lf' { .... \d!< · .ao1 ..... , .... , .. 

"""""'f' '•>"f'•Or><"•<.lul)On~· "''<)ofli'! I hpute\lol188 I 

.. ·® ~ ,~ J 
--· VALUABLE COUPON ·---r--· VAJ.UABLECOUPOH ·--.. 

I SAVE -$6.39 I 
I TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS I 
I "FAMILY CHOICE" I 
I 

One for you . . . One for the kids! I 
ONE PIZZA "with everything" ' I ONE PIZZA with up to 2 items I 

I $8~. I 
I- ........... " . .. , -··,.,s··ea ,,,. I 
I 

., ..... , .... , .... ,., ....... ~.. I 
• " •• ·-, .. ~, . - (· i . ..:,, .-(' .. ~!.;mf• 

(.,pu o)) l •II 

\_ 1©~~1 
~ __ ;:s ~:~~~L~·,l;~)·~'a.~- ·.a 

Jeff Griepentrog 

F'ea turrs F.d ilor : 
Jim ~1alzewsk1 

Ad\•isor : 
Pete Kelley 

r--· VALUABLE COUPON·--.. r--· VALUABLE COUPON·--.. 

I TWO PIZZAS I I TWO ~J:-;rzZAS I 

I $71s I I o:!~~~~ ~~,~~h~~:s! I i . =- i I ~: :,;~ :::::· .:;;Z':::-::: i 
I Medium Size Pizzas I I $1 0 99 I 
I w:~,~ ,~~~.~!!,~~~•~• !1~!i:g I I ;r-,G, ·,.s.1•.ss I 
I add1t1ona1 cost Vahd only with coupon en I · 1 I 

part1c,pat1n9 Utt le Cae~rs Not vahd with ,,a ~ 1 'I.II Ol"10l 'O<C ti Ol'\on ti"( · ...-rr, r,("""'"1. :,,::• 

I any other offer One coupon per customer I I •a"<IO'\I"' ""tl'<ouoon~11)e!'!,( 1>atft! L~ Cui<!lfl I 
"01,a1od.,.,ri-Qt11tr o"" °"'<OUOOt'l~•c1111omu 

1 
Expmes S/31 188 

1 
' 

1 
. ' uii,1rcsi-l, 11 

1 ·®~~ • .• ~~~ 
.. 

• 1Q88 l1ttle CaeSdt Enteror,w~ Inc I NH o ~ )1 8 a .. • 1QB8 ''"" Cm,,"'"""'..,, ,n, _, • 1 ~ C ! 
--· VALUABLE COUPON·--- --· VAJ.UABLEC(!UPOH ,•---r--· VALUABLE COUPON·--.. 

1 Daesara ·, 
1 Sandwii:hei • . I plus 1 IJ oz. Soft Drink I . 
i $1 ?9 ! 
I Choice of Ve~tanan, Ham & Cheese · I 

or Italian. Tuna 25 extra 

I v.1,e1 ont, ..-.in co..oon di 0.,,1,c 001,n, I 
llltlc Clttl.Of' NO! ~.,,o .... 1r, ... ~ O\lltt or,, 

l@~;~I 
1.-_; ~~ ~:~:~tl~r~~;,;·; -~ ;..a 

Sharon Hallett 
John Lampereur 
Dawn Halberg 
Ginger Edwards 

I · rv.::,1.v1A.:)tt:.t1. : .::,ena aaaress cna·nge to Yo1mer. t!Ji t...omrn u
mcation Arts Center . Stevens Point. Wt 54481. · 

Pointer is wri tten and edited by the Pointer starr. composed of 
l!WSP studen ts. and they are solely responsible for i ts editorial 
L'Ontent and po hey. 
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for the UW System by its com- administrators be rea'°nably 
mitment to salary catcb-ilp in- accurate last year in projecting . 
creases in addition to the pay the number of students who 
plan. A similar cmunitment is would actually be present for 
needed in the 1989-91 biennium .classes in the fall . There was a 
and future biennia to restore no-show rate off about 4.4 per· 
UW faculty salaries to at least cent, and that has been taken 
the midpoint of. the peer groups into acco~t in the application 
and to maintain them at that process this year. 
level." 
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(ou's 
Dennis Elsenrath and Frank 

O'Brien ran the last eight miles 
back to Steiner Hall with o 
runners, and also deserve cred 
t. The Fund RWl would not 
:he same without )'OUr pre.sen 
m those last grueling miles. We 
•ould also like to thank Dale 
:tuistianson for driving a su 
H>rt vehicle on our entire bip 
rom Madison. 

Once again thank you to ev 
yone involved in this year' 
'und Run, including runners, 
rivers, supporters, and spo 
ors; with your help we com 
leted a successful run. 

David J . Paulson 
Brlan Brashaw 
Fund RWl Co- Presidents 

:essionalism 

bullshit ," "crapped,' ' and 
really sucked" displayed your 
!Vel of comprehension fully, I 
reswne. Is this the mode you 
tve in mind for my com· 
iencemenl this May? Do you 
oeak thusly to the Lord when 
1u recite " The Lord 's 
·ayer" ? Possibly you would 
:e to publish your version in 
me subsequent issue of the 
per. 
J n the other hand, maybe, 
it maybe, in this instance the 

~ tion or "the right" is wrong. 
~ ht? 

felen Nelson 
~ay 1988 Graduate 

53965 



Open Daily for Lunch wit• 

UTILE CAESAR 
HAVE YOU BEEN I 

!JRE 
I PIZZA, 
• DrazyBr1 I Buy any medium o r large Or1911 

I pizza at regular price , se t 1den 
and an o,der o f fre shly b. 

I 
(1dZ.Y Bread · FAil! 

l'<o!\S\(• .. <J<J<!\l ( M,'>llr<.'(l<l"~"Pi« •n• 

"" '' ' dc°"'"'h"1 on ,,.a ~nd numbc• 

I o,(1(•f'd1KI0•1<0l~ C0'1!\"1,dO"l ,,..'I 
!1"!1•( <1)d111>9 L•!11~ (dC\dH ti o l vd l 

"'" ott~, o"°(r 0,>f' HNl:>00 1 ' t 1 I L,,p l, ... 15)1U 

·®~~ 
.. _ - • VAJ.U.ULE COUPON 

r-- . VAJ.U.ULE COUPON 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SAVE $f,.39 
TWO MEDIUM Pl: 

"FAMILY CH( 
One for you . . . One for 
ONE PIZZA .. "wi th ever 
ONE PIZZA . wi th up tc 

$8~ RIG . 1 
PhnT, 

.·~, •', -4'1 ~ ! '"JI 

. . ,i-,,· ~<' ·-v •• ·u= 
(•l)l•oi-l H~I 

· @ ~@ 

- -
Congratulations Qualifying Seniors, RN's, Grad Students! 

YOU'VE~ EARNED OUR RESPECT, 
.· .. and WE'LL PROVE 

$400 CA 
Qualified students are entitled to a $40 rebate toward the 
purchase of any new GM car, light-duty truck, or van when 
financing through the GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan. 

$400 REBATE FOR LEASING TOO! 
Check out our purchase and finance plans to find one to fit 
your needs. If leasing makes better sense for you than buying, 
your rebate may be applied toward the first month's lease pay· 
mentor the security deposit. All GM cars, light-duty trucks, 
and vans are eligible. 

90-DAY DEFERRED PAYMENT 
Graduates have the option to defer the first payment for up to 
90 days after the date of retail delivery." 

"Deferral of payment option is not available through the GMAC Buyer's 
Choice Plan, Direct Leasing Plan. or when purchasing in Michigan or 
Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with a cash selling price of $10,000 or less 
in New Jersey. Finance charges accrue from the date of purchase: 

When you purchase under the GMAC College Graduate Plan, 
a rninimal down payment is required, on you~ new GM vehicle. 

UP·TO ONE YEAR TO BUY! 
·-~ .... __,Eliglble graduates may purcbase a-new GM vehicle 

···under the Plan up to SIX months prior tc 
·· graduatjon or one year following grad · 

~ation until the Plan expiration date 
of April 30, 1989. 

QU~STIONS????? 
SEE ANY PAR'TlCIFATING GM DEALER IN THE UNITED St 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 
GMAC IS PROUD TO BE AN EQu.!L CREDIT OPPOlmJNfT 

. . ' 

19S8 GM DREAM CAR SWEEPSTAKES OFACIAL RULES-L EUGl~IUTY: Sweepstakes open to all residents"of the continental United States age !8 or older who are unde 
except employees of the General Motors Corporation. its subsidiaries. dealers. advertising agencies, Robert J. Neely & Associ~tes and members of their immediate families. Ar, 
phone number, age, or sell need not be furnished in order to enter. 2. ENTRY: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES. To enter. please print your complete nam 
form or on a 3~ x,5~ card and mail to: GM DREAM CAR SWEEPSTAKES ENTRIES. P.O. Boll 2480, Flemington. New Jersey 08822. Enter as often as you like, but each entry must 
July 29, 1988. Limit one entry per outer envelope. No mechanically ,~produced entries accepted. Not.responsrble for late. lost or misdirected mail. 3. DRAWING: Five (5} Grar'N 
dom drawing lo be held on or about August 5. 1988. by Robert J. Neely & Associates. an independent iudg(ng or~nization, whose decisions are final. Odds of winning depend c 
(5).Grand Prizes will be awarded: (I) Buick Regal Gran Sport (Approllimate Retail Value"" $15.532); (2) Choice of either Cheviolet Cavalier 224 (AfN "" $10,725) or Chevrolet S-10 
Jinimy {Ah\' "" $16,843); (4) Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Jnternat,onal Senes Coupe (Ah\' 21 $16,074): (5) Pontiac LeMans (2-door) (AFN "" $8,985). Options other than those inc 
respons1b1lity and expense. 4. GENERAL CONDmONS: All Prizes are non-transferable. No prize substitutions except by sponsor. One winner per household. All winners will bE 
gibihty/Ptlblicity Release Form within fifteen (15) days of notification or winners will forfeit their rights lo prizes and prizes will be awarded lo an alternate. Winners' entries and c 
permission to use winners· names. photog,_aphs or other likenesses for purposes of advertising. publicity and promotion on behalf of the General Motors Corporation without fl 
prizes will be awarded. Sweepstakes is subJect to all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. and is void where restricted. tailed or otherwise prohibited by law. i 
hcensing/reg1strat1on fees a1e the sole respons1b1hty of winners 5 WINNERS UST For a hst of prize winners. send a separate. stamped, self-addressed envelope by Octobers 
STAKES WINNERS LIST P.O Box 2520 Flemington New Jersey 08822 6 OFFlCIAL RULES For a copy of these official rules, send a stamped. self addressed envelope (Wl/VT 
GM DREAM CAR SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES P.O Boll 2520 Flemington New Jersey 08822 

I -. 10dli L•!llC ( dt'lod• ~ntero11 

~ --• VALUABLE COUPON ·-- -
---- .,_. .............. ---·-·· ----

Jeff GriepentrOg 

F"ca tur('S Editor : 
Jun Malzewsk1 

Advisor : 
Pete Kelley 

,.nc:p11c:11 ,n . oc1r rt:LL 

Sharon Hallett 
John Lampereur 
Dawn Halberg 
Ginger Edwards 

\ POSTMASTER : Se~d address _change_to Poi_nter, 104 Commu-
nica tion Arts Center . Stevens Poin t. WI 544&1. 

I 
Pointer is written and edi ted by the Pointer staff. composed of 

[IWSP students_. and they are solely responsible for its editorial 
l.·ontent and poh(·y. 
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Religious instruction, anyone? 
Fund Run says 
Thank You's 

THE GMAC COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE 
PLAN can put you in your dream car now' 
It's easy, it's quick, and it's designed espe
cially for you! 

Qualified graduating seniors, 
graduating registered nurses, and 

graduate students are now able to 
purchase a new GM car. light-duty · 

truck, or van through the College 
Graduate Finance Plan and take 

advantage of the many timely 
benefits designed just for you. 

GMAC 

GUARANTEED FINANCING 
Credit is guaranteed as long as you're a 
qualified graduate under the Plan, have no 
derogatory credit, can show that you are 
employed or have a verifiable commit
ment of employment. and are able to 
make your payments. 

raduate college students 
' eQUested regarding 
on the official entry 
iarately and received by 

In most states, the GMAC Buyer's Choice 
Plan allows you to lower the regular 

monthly payments with innovative balloon 
payment financing and gives you three 

convenient options when the balloon 
payment falls due. 

City State ____ ~Ztp ___ _ 

IPhone l ge ___ sex = M = F J 

I College/ Umvers1ty Name: · 
I Level = Freshman = Sophbmore = Junior ·= Senior = Gradua1e = Other 

; w,H be chosen in a ran
of entries received. Five 
, $12,747); (3) GMC S-15 
! will be prize winner's 
ecute an Affidavit of Eli-

1ny pnze constitute 
~11on to the winners. All 
'! and local taxes and 
nREAM CAR SWEEP
omrt return stamp) to: 

I Do you plan 10 purchase/ lease a new veh1cte m 1he next 12 months? = Yes = No I 
~-r.a;.r:c=o:=~~,:'~~.:"'111 

I Marl entries to: GM DREAM CAR SWEEPSTAKES I 
=~ur:i'!~e!t,2!.1=::::"tit I P.O. Box 2480. Flemington. NJ 08822 J 

~<tcit~~~~~!~: L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- - - -- - J 
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Dennis Elsenrath and Frank 
O'Brien ran the last eight mil 
back to Steiner Hall with o 
runners, and also deserve creel 
it. The Fund Run would not 
the same without your P""""' 
on those last grueling miles. W 
would also like to thank Dale 
Christianson for driving a su 
port vehicle on our entire bip 
from Madison. 

Once again thank you to ev 

~nde ~n;~tv:;11~~~~~. 
drivers, supporters, and 
sors; with your help we co 
pleted a successful run. 

David J. Paulson 
Brian Brashaw 
Fund Run Co- Presidents 

<s professionalism 

,tter to 

tht . We 
of Mr. 
himself 
: "com

imma-
nsistent 

ed of a 
>ral and 
howev
MUST 

\ MAN
:11 THE 
8 MES
tr use of 

'< .. 
lo'!l 539!'5 
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" bullshit," "crapped ," and 
"really sucked" displayed your 
level of comprehension fully, I 
preswne. Is this the mode you 
have in mind for my com
mencement this May? Do you 
speak thusly to the Lord when 
you recite " The Lo rd ' s 
Prayer"? Possibly you would 
like to publish your version in 
some subsequent issue of the 
paper. 

On the other hand, maybe, 
just maybe, in this instance the 
position of " the right" is wrong. 
Right? 

Helen Nelson 
May 1988 Graduate 

0

'!1-fE BEAR 

YOUI 

ns (nr all 

Receptionists, 

, Groundskeepers, 

Write or Call 

•ark 

llll1mfflt to salary calCJHJp lrl
cre8/J<S in addition to the pay 
plan. A similar cmnnitment is 
needed in the l~i biennium 
and future biennia to restore 
UW faculty salaries to at least 
the midpoint of the peer groups 
and to maintain them at that 
level. " 

G\.\.L&£Qt,e UU>• J,.._. , .. . r• -,----o 
the number of students who 
would actually be p""""1t for 
.classes in the fall. There wa.s . a 
no-show rate off about U per
cent, and that has been. taken 
into account in the application 
process this year. 

, lls, WI 53965 

fi0?.-254-25fi8 
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I SAVI 
I TWOMED 

I -"FAMILl 

I One for you . • , 
ONE PIZZA . ) I ONEP$~ 

The kind of 
Graduation Present 

Vou\te Always 
Dreamed of 

- I C 
I ' -~·· · · ·«· ~ ---, -·-,., ..... , "-" I I · ·· - ·-~;11a1,.;n Tuna 25 extra • 
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F~:iturrs Editor : Pete Kelley 
Jun )1alzewsk1 

........ . .__ • • t"-- . .. .... 

Dawn Halberg 
Ginger Edwards 

r-u i.iuer ,:i "" IIHt'I I CIIIU c,.u .,:u ...... ,, ,: • ., ... . .. . .. ~ ... . . ..... ...... .. :-.. - - · 

1

1 ' \\.'SP students. and they are solely responsible fo r its edi torial 
1.·on tent and policy. 
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Religious instruction, anyone? 
Fund Run says 
Thank You's 

denominational affiliations will 
also acknowledge Utis. 

An honest, objective study of 
the Bible will result in a convic
tion of its veracity and contem
porary valu.e. I challenge you to 
look for answers there. 

Because of my relationship 
with Jesus Christ , made possi
ble by His death and resurrec
tion for me, I find meaning to 

life and have certainty as to my 
eternal destiny. I wish the same 
for you and welcome an oppor
tunity to discuss my Savior with 
anyone who wishes to know 
Him personally. He's worth the 
effort. 

"He is a rewarder of them 
who diligently seek Him." He
brews 11 :6 

Sincerely, John T. Brin!anann 

To the Editor, Dennis Elsenrath and Frank 
O'Brien ran the last eight mil 
back to Steiner Hall with o 
runners, and also deserve cred 
it. The Fund Run would not 
the same without yotir presenc 
on those last grueling miles. We 
would also like to thank Dale 
Christianson for driving a sup
port vehicle on our entire trip 
from Madison. 

To the Editor ,I would like to 
address all of · the issues your 
editorial raises, but the 25(). 
word limit fo rces me to concen
trate on the most crucial point. 
As one who has ertensively 
read and studied the Bible, I 
can Wlhesitatingly say that it 
contains the answers to all of 
the questions posed in your arti
cle. I . r:_ecognize your sarcasm, 
but if your opening lines ex
press your true feelings, you 
should serioosly consider thls 
resource in your quest for the 
true God. 

r recommend this book not 
only because of its wuivalled 
impact up'>n world history, but 
also becc11use of its unique ( 
and, I believe, true) claims. It 
claims to be God's revelation of 
Himself - a claim made by no 
other book. 

R·ead Bible for 
all the answers 

_) 

The 8th Annual Steiner Hall 
Alcohol Awareness Fund Run 
held on April 22nd and 23rd was 
very succesmil. Thanks to all 
the runners who ran through 
the cold, sleet, hail, snow and 
rain; you all showed a great 
deal of dedication. A special 
thanks to our spoosor, Pepsi
Cola of Wisconsin Rapids, as 
well as all of the businesses 
that supported our run. 

Chancellor Marshall, Bob Mo
sier , Bob Nicolson, John Jury, 
and Juli1.. Gross d~rve recog• 
nition for taking time out of 
their Saturday to be with us at 
our welcome home ceremony ; 
your presence was appreciated 
b all. 

Once again thank you to ev 
ryone involved in this year' 
Fund Run, including runners, 
drivers, supporters, and 
sors; with your help we com
pleted a success/ul run . 

David J . Paulson 
Brian Brashaw 

I do not defend any denomina
tion (I am not a member of any 
religious organization ), since 
true Christianity is a relation
ship, not a religion. Many with 

Student struggle 

with registration, 

from page 7 
should. There will be only one 
more Quandt registration in De
cember, and after that students 
will be registering by computer, 
according to Dave Eckholm, 
head of F«,cords and Registra
tion. Registering for classes by 
computer wasn 't ·possible before 
because the university 's old 
main frame couldn 't handle the 
load . The university has 
acquired a new computer that 
will allow a>mputerized class 
registration. 

Students will still have to see 
their advisors, but instead of 

- going to Quandt oo the same 

Lagging 
UW System 
salaries 

from j:,-age 6 

To the Editor, 

I am writing in response to 
the ludicrous article you wrote 
on God in the Pointer, April 21. 

It seems to me that you have 
made an error . You claimed 
that if we tried to explain "our" 
God to Shiite Muslims , they 
" won 't get it:' For your infor
mation, Karen , Shiite Muslims 
look to the same God as Chris
tians and Jews. The major dif
ference is that they follow dif
ferent prophets of God - Mu
hammad and Ali. In fact , Chris
tians. Jews, Muslims, Mormons, 
and Jehovah Witnesses all wor
ship the same God. Obviously 
you didn't know this when you 
wrote your wonderful article of 
ignorance. Maybe you should 
have done some research on 
God beforehand. You seem to 
know very little about him. 

day as all other students, each 
student will have their own 
time in which to go to the regis
tration office and irog:ram their 
classes. The registration will be 
stretct,eq over a period of 4 to 6 
weeks, probably starting in mid 
April . 

So enjoy registration while 
you can. Lose a few class cards 
or camp in front of Quandt the 
night before, because registra
tion will never be the same 
again. 

Freshman class, 

from pa!le 3 
have been easily filled by last 
January. 

The academic requirements 
are not as rigid for students 
entering UWSP in midyear. 

tive, ' ' Weinstein said. " If we The universiy i.s limited its 
don't become co~ve, we enrollment on Iba basi3 m a de
are going to u,ee some of our =on agreed upon by local and 
best faculty and academic staff UW System officials. The actioo 
aod it will be difficult to replace is bieng taken because there , is 
them with people m comparable not enough state funding avall
quality." able to UWSP to accommodate 

"In the 1- biennial budg- the number of students who 
et," the report said, "the State ~ould like to attend the institu
of Wisconsin recognized the lion. . . . . 
importance m retaining and re- The $100 application depomt IS 

1 cruiting highly qualified faculty believed to have helped UWSP 
'- for the UW System by its com- administrators be . reasonably 

mitment to salary catch-ilp in- accurate last year m projecting 
creases in addition to the pay the number of students who 
plan. A similar cami:nitment is would actually be present for 
needed in the l~l biennium ,:lasses in the fall. Tbere was a 
and future biennia to restore no-show rate off about U per
UW faculty salaries to at least cent, and tha_t has been. taken 
the midpoint of the peer groups into. account lll the application 
and to maintain them at that process this year. 
level." 

Fund Run Co- Presidents I would also like to compli
ment you and the rest of the 
Pointer staff on keeping an in
credibly liberal and bias POint
er this yea r . At times , one 
might have thought the Pointer 
was published by the Young 
Democrats. 

Murphy lacks professionalism 

It was my understanding that 
students would have the right to 
submit suitable letters for publi
cation. Three weeks ago, I sent 
in a lette.r concerning a current 
presidential candidate. Perhaps 
the bias Pointer staff did not 
agree with my conservative 
views. Nonetheless, the staff 
just happened to lose my letter 
and was unable to publish it. 

If the Pointer staff can man• 
age not to· lose this letter, I 
would appreciate its publica· 
lion. Thanks. 

Sincerely, Kevin Hultman 

To the Editor, 
Re: Mark Murphy letter to 

the Pointer 4-28-38 
Positively, you a re right. We 

simply must demand of Mr. 
Baruch that he conduct himself 
in a maMer that is not "com
pletely unprofessional , imma
ture, and absolutely inconsistent 
with shared governance. " 

You should be apprised of a 
higher dictum covering oral and 
written communication, howev
er. It follows : ONE MUST 
SPEAK AND ACT IN A MAN
NER CONSISTENT WITH TilE 
CAP ABILITIES OF TilE MES
SAGE RECIPIENT. Your use of 

P.O. Bo,rY . 
.Vlsconsin Defis, WI 5:-,9{'5 · 
. (608) 254-256ff . 

Hey, lley, . Hey 1:t·•s YOGI THE l3E"I\R 

And He Wants YOU l · 

To,l 1-~5:~--e 

'' bullshit," ·· cra pped , " and 
·· really sucked" displayed your 
level of comprehension fully, I 
preswne. Is this the mode you 
have in mind for my com
mencement this May? Do you 
speak thusly to the Lord when 
yo u recite " The Lord's 
Prayer"? Possibly you would 
like to publish your version in 
some subsequent issue of the 
paper. 

On the other hand, maybe, 
just maybe, in this instance the 
position of " the right" is wrong. 
Right? 

Helen Nelson 
May 1988 Graduate 

now accepting _ applications for all · 

positions: Ticket Sales, Receptionist~, 

Sa~es Clerks, Bartenders, Groundskeepers, 

and Cleaning Personnel. Write or Call 

53965 
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Take, Take, T ake, and no re lease 

Bass fishing in Wisconsin declines 
lJy Andrew Fendos 

to catch and release sport fish 
Outdoors Editor in order to preserve a great 

tt·s no secret that Wisconsin's game fish? Apparently, anglers 
bass fishing isn 't what it used to a re prepared for sacrifices. The 
be . As many fi shermen can greater question may be : Is the 
a lready attest to, there doesn't general public, the meat fisher
seem to be nearly as many bass men, ready to go a long with it? 
in lakes as there were just a Bass have· been overharvest-
rew-years ago. ed. After a lot of research, it is 

Now you're reading· th.is and my persOnal opinion that the 
thinking, Hey, wait a minute. bass of Wisconsin have not been 
Are there less bass or just more able to withstand the pressure 
fishermen? What are the facts? of fishermen and the technologi-

Yes, there is more fishing cal know how that is thrown at 
pressure. This is an agreement them. And as a result, the qua l
most Wisconsin fish managers ity of bass fishing has declined 
partake of but, at least due in drastically. 
part by those increased nwn- The sta tistics from current 
hers of fishermen, there are state studies a rl! extraordinary. 
fewer bass. On two nights in the early 

There proba bly a ren' t as 1970s, DNR crews electroshock
many bass in your favorite lake ing on northern Wisconsin lakes 
as there use to be. And there netted four 17 inch bass, eight 
sure isn't as many of the la rger 18 inchers, and considerably 
hog size bass that bass anglers more large fish in the Junker 
fantasize about ; on many lakes ca ta gory along with many 
those five and six pound re- smaller bass. The same story 
males are a vanished dream. held true fo r southern lakes and 

The availiable data supports a r ivers. Bass fishing then was 
grim picture of a decimated a live and well. There were plen
bass fishery . As a result, some ty of lunkers , breeders and 
experimental rule changes are adolescents. 
already being tried on certain In five nights of shocking in 
lakes to determine whether the summer of 1986 only two 18 
quality bass fishing can be re- inch bass, five 16 inchers, and 
stored. These rules are restric- only two 15 inchers were netted 
live, Including slot and limit si- on the same lakes. A season
zes. They may even become the tong creel census on the lakes 
future limits on bass fi shing revealed that only one very 
throughout Wisconsin. large bass was caught; an 18 in-

In the meantime, it is time cher on opening day. The DNR 
for bass anglers to begin think- census counted· only 315 bass 
ing about the consequences of caught on the lakes from May 
using their sophisticated fishing to November . Anglers kept 173 
techniques on the waters of Wis- bass. This amounts to a fishing 
consin. It seems obvious that success rate of 0.153 bass per 
bass fi shermen have proven hour on the lakes. 
they can ca tch bass. The ques- What does this mean to the 
tion now is : are the same peo- fisti, manager? An excellent 
ple ready to restrain themselves catch rate would be one fish per 

hour. A half of a bass per hour 
would be good. The 0.153 rate is 
not productive fishing. 

The boom shocking and creel 
census results varied samewhat 
on other bodies of water but the 
results were essentially the 
same. Except that the popula
tion of fish was even lower on 
the :.other lakes. In abou_V the 
same time period, frorn-rl70 to 
1986, the number of resident 
and non-resident fishing licenses 
sold in Wisconsin, which leads 
the nation in non-resident li
censes sales, rose by more than 
18 percent. That's an increase 
of over 150,000 fi shermen to 
lakes that are a lready over
fished. 

In the same time frame , 
many anglers were discovering 
the delights of largemouth bass 
fi s hing. Popularized in the 
south , bass fishing has become 
a trend fish in Wiscomin's more 
fragile, clear water lakes and 
streams with their harsh win· 
ters and short summers. 

Wisconsin fish managers, 
accustomed to fishermen who 
regarded bass as almost a trash 
fish , one that came with the ter
ritory, while they were after 
more hallowed' walleye and 
muskie , began to get phone 
calls from anglers wanting to 
know where the best bass fish
ing lakes were. 

Bass anglers developed their 
own boats, specialized lures , 
and publications that special
ized in bass fishing. Television 
and print were full of articles 
about something mysterious 
called structure. When fisher
men learned about this bass 
habitat they learned how to 
catch bass: it. was that simple. 
The electric trolling motor 

McDill pond for PanFis~ing 
by Andrew Fendos 

hide bluegllls and the like from panf1sh. And 9ell!iUve It sboqld 
Oatdoon Edllor predators and attract iMcecls, be as moot IUllflsh feed very 

allowed anglers to work bass In a effort to come up with a 
without spooking them. This d~ management plan to improve 
vice especially works well when fishing, the state set a slot limit 
the bass are on the spawning baMing the keeping of bass 
beds. A lot of big fish found from 12 to 16 inches on two 
themselves on tavern walls and lakes. On two other lakes, a 
in studies. No one ever asks the straight 16 inch limit was 
owners how hard they worked imposed because neither had a 
to catch them. surplus of S!llllll bass. The pur-

Complaints reached the DNR pose of the limit,, is to curtail 
a decade ago that the bass fish- the harvest of prime breeding 
ing was going down the tubes. ·bass, those in the 12 to 16 inch • 
Enough fishermen were telling range, to increase their num
the DNR about bass that they bers both as breeders and pre
had to do something about it. dators. So far the results of the 
Interestingly , state fish man- southern lakes have encouraged 
agers say the early May bass fish managers to think that they 
fishing opener, moved up from are on the r ight t r ack. The 
a JW1e 20 opener in 1970, isn't a DNR is seeing more larger 
factor in reduced bass numbers. bluegills and a general improve
They claim there's still much ment in bass populations. 
natural reproduct ion . Many But, DNR officials stress that 
bass fishing guides dispute this the process is going to take 
claim, however. time. And cooperation is expect-

Long before the northern lake ed from the fishermen. Bass 
bass studies began, DNR fish are a pretty vulnerable fish and 
managers had launched a simi- if you know what you' re doing 
Jar study with the same unha~ you can catch them, all of 
py results, on a few other lakes. them. What bass need is protec
The study was triggered when tion to keep them in the lakes a 
fish managers noticed that long time. With today's efficient 
some lakes were evolving poor, fishing techniques the lunker 
stunted bluegill populations grandmother bass taken off the 
while others had better panfish spawning beds would probably 
catches than the year before. be caught later in the summer 
Because bass prey on panfish, it anyway. 
was suspected bass populations The slot limit was imposed to 
were down on lakes which had keep the prime breeders alive 
drawn many fishermen because 18 months longer than they live 
of their reputation as good bass now. As far as the fish man
waters. In the lakes with too agers are concerned the prolr 
many stunted bluegills, fish bi- tern is a matter of mathe
ologists guessed there weren't ma tics. In southern Wisconsin 
enough bass to maintain a prop- lakes it takes four years for a 
er balance. bass to reach 12 inches. Bass 

This study began in 1980 with spawn at three years. A bass 
the first two years aimed at set- reaches 16 inches in six years. 
ting up a baseline data. There Wisconsin bass don't get much 
was a creel census the first longer than 23 inches , and these 
year, and again in 1982 and fish are past their prime breed-
1984. Spring and fall electro- ing years , so they're acceptable 
shocking included ,stunning bass trophies to .keep. But there can 't 
on ...spawning ·beds. Field sur- be any trophies in the lake if 
veys were augmented by ·tyke people catch and eat thenl be
netting. After collecting the fore they grow. 
data the DNR fowid that all of fish manager believe the 
the lakes had some very large days of wirestricted -bass fish
bass, but there were very few ing · are ~'nding .. Catch and re- . . 
bass over 12 inches long, and lease is the only way to pre-

- they where . in ~ery low nwn- serve . the fishery, they say. I 
· bers. Summmg tt up the ONR think fishermen realize the 
~ted the lakes a re j.ust OYe~- ~problem and 3re willing to re- _ 
fish rea,se Jlice fis,h , sometimes 15 to 

Panllsh offer something for crustaceans and other food Ughlly when !be water ls warm 
everyone. For a person learning organism,. or when fi.shlng pressure la 
to fish, they are easy to catch. So'nlturally, when you fish on heavy. Small, ~pered -. 
For the expert , catching big McDill pond, fish ID the weeds. not only offer UWe. ralstance to 
sunfish or bluegills is a cha!- Even better, fish in the Utile being pulled "!Ider by a fish bat 
lenge. For the angler interested open spots or clearings next to can abo turn and point to • 
in sport, thet put up the best the heavy cover of the beds. light bitting fish caucht ID Ibo iiai,· but are not the beat for 
fight for their size. And for Wary fish are generally more act. The type of bobber that can panf!ab. The ..-th ot a sunfish . 
those who enjoy a sweet-tasting apt to feed clqse to their cover be 6Jled with water can save a just 1111,1 built for objects as 
fish , panfish are w,surpassed. as opposed to moving out in to lot of beadacbes as the addltlcJr>. large . u . a minnow. Insects, 
These are some of the rea.sons open water. al weight belps 1ncreue casllng worma and other. small f 

~ inchers, to improve fishing, . 
one manager stated. 1£ a lake is 
in balance, he noted , then it's 
paruish can't be fished out. But 
bass can be fished out. Are bass 
fish! tmen concerned enough 
about the species that they are 
prepared .to make a sacrifice 
for the sport. 

that the McDill pond of Portage With fall the weedbeds die off. dlstailce and ls only sllghlly stuffs· are . their main dief. 
County ~so heavily fished. This enables fishermen· to fish ' buoyant which again aids ID the ·worms take 90 percent ot 

The best panflsh waters are over the edge of and inside the· deteclkln of • bite or MRSitlvlty · flah and are the easiest bait 
eutrophic in nature, McDill is bed itself. This direc\, presenta- Hoot size ls a number 8. or find, keep and use. Small 
certainly in this category. Agri- lion of your bait . to the hi4Jng smaller, fish with any - bia- ot night crawler worts well 
cultural runoff and sediment and feeding areas ls' ideal. The ger and the fish ls liliely to feel · and ls lea llkeJy to be 
have keep the weed growth here upper east side of Mc Dill offers it anJ reject the bail Aben- off the -. Fil!t :that are 
at Its nuwmwn. Fish of the a miJc of. deep and sballow wa- deans are a thin. but mang sarec! or, not feeding heavy ..m, 
warm water type, such as SWl- ter with · heavr weeds and hoof kh"l'l!_J:_~ sbankboo~ however, P.HI up a pieced 
fish and-bluegills, have respond- should be one of' the· first spots or oo":"'g ~!1~· wonq." ...,.. · fli&b!cnwiet Id1favor of a worm 
ed to It favorably with a very coverel, but bfuegills are found many tllq-., A - bonu • :,oith ...booie<tln l'oi l places. H 
high population count. anywhere a round heavy cover , Aberrdeans Ja their ability . !" ' lbe worm minj limes-

Sbailow water holds JllO.'ll of so finding them on lifcDill pond · straighten out when snagged <Ill for a muimam onoo.e ends 
the !Sh from spring to early is easy. .-, , a ~~stump. ~ ls a good ,, nibble upon and. plenty of wtg 
summer . As summer pro- Fishing tackle f_, panfish · thing if your hands are cold or gle. • , • • . : , 
gresses, small fish remain .ID should be as light as possible. A your tired of tying knots. . . o.Mcblll ~~ few 
the shallows ~ the larger light spinning rod is best but Using a. sinker or slit - IS are <;aU8llt ·off ,the bottom. ·Cn!J 
predat.or fish mdving i(ltb cool- . any pole well do as long as it is to be avoided. Let the bait ~ . flmi ·c1o a good job of cleaning 
er, ~ water. McDill offers light enough to detect a soft through the water slo'!l'\l'· Jlil" all food stuff up and are aggre,
plenty of these sballower wat- strike but firm enough to cast a provides a na!JVal, lOl1k to _the sive enoug11 to--dt and cbaae 
ers. The shallows them!elves hook and bobber. Six-pound test bait and IS geiier_ally . the WI1!' •war the~ fish. The 
produce pond weeds. Pondweeds line is a good choice as it can when JllO.'ll fish strike, . so be depth moot llslnie calll!ht at ls 
in turn are good cover and a handle the occasional bass yet ready· , 
....,.... al- food. Thidt weedbeds is serisitive to tile nibb · of Minnows work good for moot TUii to page ZZ 

; Fish managers say accept
ance of the slot limits has been 
high. This, of course, assumes 
that some fishermen are flout
ing the law, but this always 
occurs . What the DNR hopes to 
ac)µeve with the size limits is 
some plan to maintain the qual
ity of bass fisheries. Something 
like the way the state's deer 
herd is managed. ApparenUy no 
one in the DNR seriously pro
poses closing bass fishing, nor 
do they relish returning to the 
June 20 opener for bass. 

More and more anglers are 
releasing bass, but catch and 
release hasn't caught on with 
bass the way it has with mus--

Turn to page 22 
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Population growth and· energy 
outdoor Notes 

by Cindy Byers 

United States oil production 
has plummeted since the oil 
price shocks of the · I970s and 
early '80s. Regional economies 
have suffered, but so has the 
country as a whole. Dependence 
on foreign oil has crept back up 
to pre- embargo heights which 
means that another interruption 
of foreign supplies could plunge 
us back into a round of crip
pling price increases and uncer· 
tain supplies. Some people 
advocate strict conservation 
measures and utilization of 
alternative power sources as a 
way of avoiding foture prolr 
!ems. 

We're not quite ready to use 
them for everyday applications, 
but we're getting closer ! The 
Sunraycer is a solar powered 
car that raced across 2,000 
miles of Australia and beat 25 
other solar cars to the finish . 
The second place finisher was 
600 miles back. The Sunraycer 
achieved speeds of nearly 65 
miles per hour while using 1,000 
watts of electricity, the equiva
lent of a mediwn-sized hand
held hair dryer. Five days was 
required for the trip as was a 
long line or support and re
search vehicles. Here's the big 
surprise . The car was made by 
GM, .a company which has been 
pleading with the federal gover
ment to relax fuel effic iency 
2uidelines for gasoline cars. 

The United States used one 
billion barrels of petrolewn to 
manufacture plastics in 1987. 
That's a great cost, but the 
greatest cost may yet come 
from the cleanup of what's left 
when we're done with the plas
tic. Dollars are not only in ques
tion here, lives also hang in the 
balance. In some parts of the 
world plastics have exacted a 
heavy toll . Marine mammals 
such as seals have been the 

greatest sufferers. They may 
eat plastic or get entangled in 
plastic nets. Recycling may be 
an answer but there is a prob
lem with the more than 46 dif
ferent resins used in plastic 
manufacturing. 

l.e ro popula tion growth is 
looked at by many as a way tc 
ease human s trains o .. the 
earth . The aim of the move
ment is to get population trends 
which have always gone up in 
hwnan history to levE'J off and 
even decline. Thirteen countries 
in Europe have achieved equi
libr ium between births and 
deaths. About 266 million people 
now live in these countries This 
rep\-esents 5.3 perceU the 
earth's population. While this 
nwnber is still small it shows at 
least a step toward the achieve
ment or a sustainable global so
ciety. 

Geothermal power production 
could furnish huge amounts of 
power, freeing dependence on 
shaky petroleum supply lines. 
There's one problem, however; 
areas suitable for geothennal 
production are scattered or re
mote. Iceland is an example of 

Creation and evolution 
Jim Burns 
Special 16 1/Je Pointer 

Who am I ? Where am I 
going? Where did I come from? 
The last of these three basic 
questions of life served as the 
basis for Dr. Foreman's three
part Earth Week address. The 
genealogical question " Wher~ 
did [ come from ?" is the driv
ing force of study of life's orig
ins, a question which science 
can only attempt to answer due 
to primary causes no longer 
observable. 

As one compares the two mo
dels of origins ( creation and 
evolution), it becomes apparent 
that both models are diametri
cally opposed to one another. 
Creation science involves a 
process of specia l creation 
which is supernatural and con-

. tains purposeful design. (Vestig
ial organs don 't exist to the 
creationist). Evolution, on the 
other hand; states -that life 
came from non-life and is con
tinuing to go through a process 
of changes from simpler organ
isms to more complex life 
form, . . 

Wolf Pup 
survival 

Tantt,aaeZI 

When asked whether or not 
cre·ation scie nce is t rul y 
"science," Foreman replied: 
" Creation and evoiubon strad
dle the line between philosophy 
and science. Either both must 
be handled as science or both 
as religion." The reason : Both 
models are steeped in prior 
assumptions, yet both derive in
ferences from analysis of scien
tific evidences. 

Or. Foreman's second lecture 
proved to be even more stimu
la'411g as he left philosophy b<,
hind in order to tackle scientific 
evidences for the creation mod
el. Covered in his critique were 
the categories of: cosmogony, 
thermodynamics, abiogenesis, 
macroevolution, design, and f~ 
sil record , age of the earth 
(creationists believe the earth 
cannot be over 20,000 years 
old), and h~ behavior. 

Audience members were hit 
with dose after dose of scientif
ic evide.nces favoring creation
ism with the strongest argu
ments being in the . realm of 

thermodynamics and design. 
Creationism is supported by the 
second law of thennodynamlcs 
whic~ predicts matter and ener-
gy to increase in entropy or dis-
order over time. 'The complexi
ty of the DNA molecule simply 
does not allow for time and 
chance to produce life - only a 
divine creator can account for 
such a feat. 

Students a nd faculty who 
stayed for the thin! session wit
nessed the most important topic 
of the evening: How your view 
of origins affects your view of 
the envirorunent. Simply stated, 
an atheistic world view advo
cates the following: origins 
guided by materialistic evolu
tion, an environment which is 
all profane, ethics which are ir
relevant and all life fonns being 
equally important. A panthelstic 
or "New Age" view belleve3 in 
chaperoned evolution, an envi
rorunent which is sacred, rela
tive ethics .and all life fonns 
being equally slgnlficant · 

The theistic world view, on . 
the other hand, supports a cre.i-

, .. ;.:;.~: .. 
*···-~lf-·•-* 
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INJN'T FORGET GRADUATION . 
-CARDS 
-BALLOONS 
-STUFFED ANIMALS . 
-GIFT CERTIFICATES 
-AND MUCH MORE 

a nation using its undergrow1d 
reserves. The Philippines and 
parts of Central America are 
also seeing the growth of geo
thermal plants. Since most or 
our power production units use 
some kind of heat to produce 
motion to generate power what 
better way than to tap the earth 
itself? 

All power on earth comes 
from one place, the sun. Trace 
an energy path back to its 
source and you will eventually 
get back to Old Sol. Some peo
ple are beginning to get to that 
root by installing photovoltaic 
cells at home to convert sun
light directly to electricity. 
They admit that it still costs 
more than . buying power from 
the public utilities, but they 
have a compelling argument: 
" As long as we buy it they'U 
keep making it." By unplugging 
from the power grid they hope 
to lessen dependence on central 
utilities. 

~ent world fanning prac
tices a nd especially United 
States fanning practices re
quire huge amounts of petro
leum and petroleum products to 

lion model, regards hwnans as 
sacred/all other life forms • 
profane, ethics as an absolute, 
and humans being more slgnlfi
cant than other creatures. 

Finally, Chris touched on the 
Aldo Leopoltl Land Ethic. The 
Christian performs a similar 
role to the care-taker role 
espoused in the Sand County 
Almanac, but he/she goes 
beyond by taking up a role of a 
"steward," rather than just a 
"brother". of creation. Foreman 
mentioned that the book of Gen
esis serves as the Christian's 
"Land Ethic." 

produce the high yie lds we 
expect. Th.is may not be a sus
tainable way to go. The basic 
way food production expanded 
until about 1950 was to increase 
the acreage under cultivation. 
Since then we have increased 
productivity per acre. The num
ber of tractors in use worldwide 
in 1950 was 6 million, now it's 24 
million. One twelfth of the 
world's daily oil production goes 
to fanning and it takes 1.14 bar
rels of oil to produce one ton of 
grain. ---~--

Wind power is another fron
tier to explore. As the costs of 
wind generation units come 
down their use should expand. 
Workers in San F rancisco, Arc
tic villagers, and Mongolian tri- -' 

· bespeople are powering their 
electric devices with wind gen
erated power. The idea of wind 
power had been used for centu
ries, but has only generated 
electricity since the 1890s. Oil 
price hikes in the 1970s have 
sparked a resurgence in wind 

. power interest . 
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Happy Summer- -J 
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Trout 
season 
opens 
Saturday 

by Andrew Fendos 

Ootdoors Edllor 
The surest way to catch a 

trout is with worms. Find a 
likely spot to sit on shore with a 
dark, quiet hole just down
stream. cast and/or !lrift your 
bait and line into the hole and 
wait. If you have a number 20 
hook tied oo a very light Une 
with a small splltshot 18 to 20 
inches from the hook, all that 
stands between you and the 
trout is patience. 

SUMMER
JOBS 

lnllle_ 

FOX 
VALLEY .· ·. . 

• FuH Tme 
• No Fees to Pay.,. 
• GoodPay 
• Weeltdy~ 
• Clerical, Ca.srl.aia1. Plan Jobi. 

Paelrt:Jtf . 

Cal b appoi ••at• aocn • you 
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Flex~taff 
T-....,yS..... 

800 'NllllH Bl.a. ~ 'M 54915 
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$6.9 million purchase 

Securing the Big Chip 
Significant leg islati on focusing 

on outdoor recreation. wildlire 
management . recycling, lakes 
and wate r management, and 
toxic and hazardous waste has 
recently been signed into law by 
Governor Tommy Thompson. 

"This is a great day for \\ is
consin ... said Department of 
Natural Resources Secreta ry 
C' .S. Besadny during an April 18 
bill-s igning ceremony at which 
Governor Thompson authorized 
the $6.9 million purchase of 
6,855 a'1 res of land on the ChiJr 
pewa Flowage in northern Wis
consin 

The purchase of the nowage, 
a rrectionately referred to as 
"The Big Chip. " is the corner
stone of important environmen
ta 1-r elated legislat ion signed 
into law by the Governor during 
the past two months. 

Chip" has. understandably, at
tracted an outpouring of support 
and media coverage. Governor 
Thompson is quick to point out 
the sign ificance of other "key 
pieces of legisla tion that will 
a lso have positi ve impact on 
Wisconsin's quali ty of li fe.' ' 

" I am very pleased with the 
support and partnerships that 
have made these important leg
islative opportunities possible." 
Governor Thompson sa id. " Pro
tecting, maintaining and im
proving Wisconsin 's quality of 
life is one of my deepest com
mitments, arid these measures 
a re an excellent vehicle fo r 
helping to do exactly that." 

Specifically, the "Quality of 
Life'' legislation recently signed 
by Governor Thompson in
cludes: 

"We have an obligat ion to fu
ture generations to see that the 
vast natural resources preserv
ed within our parks and fo rests 
a re maintained and enhanced, " 
Governor Thompson sa id. " I 
am extremely pleased with this 
parks improvement bill , and the 
bipartisan effort that went into 
thi s legislation.'' 

-senate Bill 345 .. . dubbed the 
·•water fow l Habitat Manage
ment Bill, '' allows the Depart· 
ment of Na tural Resources 
(DNR ) to create .vege tative 
waterfowl nesting structures in 
state riavigable waters and Y, 
use aquatic vegetation wee'cl
cutting machines to create bet
ter nesting, brood and migra
tion habitat. 

-Senate Bill 372 ass ists 
landowners affected by deer 
damage to crops by reducing 
the damage claim deductible 
from $500 to $250. The bill also 
clarifies that in situations in
volving damage of land located 
in more than one county , the 
landowner will be assessed only 

one deductible . 
-Assembly Bill 419 pro-

vi des mor e pr otection for 
endangered and threatened spe
cies by increasing the penalties, 
particula rly in cases of inten· 
tional violation. 

- Assembly Bill 195 ... creates 
a boat titling program and re
quires the DNR to share titling 
information with boat manufac
turers, at least four times a 
year , to va lid ate hull a nd 
engine identification numbers 
provided by applicants for cer
tificates of title . 

The benefit of this bill is that 
it will help boat owners by mak· 
ing it more diffi cult to steal 
boats and easier to recover sto
len boats. The bill also provides 
greater consumer protection 
and assurance to boat purchas
ers that they are not buying sto
len boats. 

-S.nat~ Bill 124 ... changes 
state hazardous waste laws to 
conform to federal law so that 
the DNR can main tai n its· 
authority to- administer the fed-

eral law in Wisconsin. The new 
law also goes beyond federal 
compliance requi rements. to en· 
able the state to more effective
ly deal with hazardous waste 
violators. The enforcement tools 
provided for in this legislation 
are already being utilized by 
the Department of Justice in 
the Middleton (Dane County ) 
landfill situa tion. 

The law requires the DNR to 
provide immedia te noti re of 
any imminent and substantial 
hazardous waste danger . and to 
is.sue any special order to take 
corrective action. 

The law also revises penalties 
to renect the seriousness of vio
lations. It also broadens the 
DNR's investigative powers , en
abling the ONR to spread reme
dial costs more fai rly and over 
a larger group of responsible 
parties. Under the new law, the 
DNR will also be able to pro
vide more information about 
waste sites , in an effort to as-

''Securing the near-wilderness 
character or The Big Chip for 
future generations to enjoy is a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity," 
Governor Thompson sa id in 
authorizing the purchase of the 
14--rnile-long nowage that covers 
11 natural lakes and lowlands. 

While purchase of "The Big 

-Senate Bill 364 ... authorizes 
$3.34 million for state parks im
provements in fiscal yea r 1~ 
89. The money will be used to 
repa ir and improve campsites, 
toilets , s howers, roads and 
trails at many of Wisconsin 's 60 
state parks and forests. An 
additional $1.66 million was 
authorized for local park im
provements and development. · WISCONSIN'S 

OUTDOOR REPORT 

by Allllnw Fmdoa· OIIIIIMw -

Shadows from the 11111 can be cme ol lbe blggeot problems that 
a lllbormea muat learn to deal wWL l.amJng to deal with It ii 
rather mnple; Just remember that It doOI 1111b a difference. 
Be it filbin& !nm lbe boot or-~ lbore, 111b can and do -
lbe ICtirilles around, and OD top' of lbe water. If lbe llsb are 
active, Ibey may not be botber.t by lbe pnoence ol a penon or 
the movement of their shadow but, If llsbing ptemm'e Is higb, « 
there ii Iota of.food lll'!)IIDII, or- you JUI& can't get the big ones to 
bite, try watcblng where YOW' shadow lies. II could be spooking 
lbe filb. . 

When llsbing from a ooat you can lulJy approecb the fiab 
!nm .a different angle or cut with a IIWe extra weight to cover 
more dl8tance ( thereby slaying larlber away from lbe flsb), If 
flahing In an an,a where there Is no room to turn or hide with a 
ooat, sit tow on the ooat and try not to move around too much. 
ReadlOD Is (lily given to IDOVUIII objeda. 

The same ldeaa can be 1lled filhing fnm shore bat, yOUJ' 
shadow will eztend a iOD8 way out !nm lbe more and moot ol 
lbe water OD shore ii sballow and boldt Vf!r/ IIUle cover to bide 
In. So u not to ocare lbe lfsb, hide your slloueUe with the tree 
line or- buabes . . Try moY!nl .. IIUle .. poalble, and when l'ffl· 
lng, sit down away !nm ·111e shore. · 

There are many things that the fllbermen can do to enhance 
success. Some ol lbem « llOIIIO ol then! don't Some work, 
"IOIIIO don't Watcb your double; It wwb and pa.ya you bad< in 
llsb. 

DNR- Madisor 

It 's smelting time! The run 
was just beginning at Ashland 
early in the week, and some ez:. 
perienced smelter s c laim it 
could be over by the weekend. 
The run is on at Port Washing
ton, with the best catches near 
the power plant discharge. 
Smelters in Sheboygan County 
are seeing some success in the 
late night hours, and in Door 
County, there's action at night . 
on Hibbard and Heins creeks 

Steiner Hall Alcohol Awareness Fund ·Run 
would like to THANK this year's sponsor 

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. of Wisconsin"Rapids 

AND OTHER AREA SPONSORS 
DOMINO'S 
JOE'S PUB 
POINT BOWL 
CAMPUS CYCLE 
J.R. LIQUOR 
MOM'S COMPUTERS 
BEL rs SOFT-SERVE 
STEVENS POINT BREWING CO. 
NORTHERN BAIT AND TACKLE 

STEVENS POINT CENTRAL BEAUTY ACADEMY 
·. LINDA'S FLORAL AND GIFTS 

KRUEGER OFFICE PRODUCTS 
GRAHAM LANE MUSIC 

ELLIS ELECTRONICS 
LITILE CAESAR'S 

cosrcunERS 
DAIRY QUEEN 

FURNITURE GALLERIES OF STEVENS POINT 
GYRO KING 

HAT CITY 
BUFFY'S 

F..OR A VERY SUCCESSFUL FUND RUN THIS YEAR! 

close to the mouth. 'The smelt Occasional walleyes are bemg 
haven 't started running yet in caught off the lighthouse pier in 
Kewaunee, and probably won 't Marinette County, and perch off 
until it wanns up. the government pie r . Good 

Anglers are doing well trol· perch fishing is occurring at 
ling for coho on Chequamegon Red Arrow Park, with the best 
Bay with bait near the surface. in the early afternoon. Some 
Walleyes are spawning, and walleyes are being taken at the 
Sawyer County reports panfish Peshtigo dam, and northerns, 
are biting in shallow waters. perch and browns are being 
Low precipitation has kept the caught in small nwnbers at the 
fire danger high in the north- Peshtigo harbor. Good nwnbers 
west. of large perch are being taken 

Hearty birds a re going about off both Oconli> County parks, 
their spring . business - eagles while perch fishing at Pen
are not incubating their eggs, saul<ee has ended. White bass 
and osprey are · courting and are biting on the Woll River in 
building nests. Trailing a rbutus Waupaca County. 
has been the first to bloom once In Milwaukee County, limits 
again thi.s .Year, ai1 wildflower of brown trout with a mix of 
enthusiasts should watch for ' coho and steelhead have beeh 
other species to blossom in the taken off· the McKinley shore
next week or two. , line and · the Swrunerfest Oak 

In north central Wisconsin , Creek· POwer plant. Raj.nbOw · 
fishing for white bass .and wal- fishing on the'llpot River. in Ra
leyes on the Wisconsin River is cine County. has ~ very good, 
good. In many are.as, .burning and anglers continue to catch 
permits remain cancelled due , spawning rainbo.ws at t he 
to extremely dry conditions. In . ll)O'lth of the Pike' River in Ke
the west, fishing is. reported nosha Collllty. Shore anglers at 
slow on the· Missi..wppi due to the Edgewater power plant m 
llllSe8a0!18bly cool weather. · Sheboygan County • have, had 

Along Lake Michigan, fishing II19derate success catching 
is generally very poor in ·Browri brown · tro.ut; those in boa~ 
County. Walleyes are bein'g anchored in front of the dis
caught· below· the De Pere dam. . charge .had greater success. 
Perch lislling at Utl,le' Sturgeon •. They're still catching a few 
was fair to gcxd, with the fish crappies and ~e walleyes on 
In two to four feet of water. A Lake Wisconsin, crappies ancf" 
few nice crappi~ were also 'bus. south of Cassville; north
being taken. Northern pike fish. ems are biting at O'Leary Lail:e 
ing was reported good at Saw- near Dubuque. Grant County 
yer Harbor, and brown trout trout anglers are having good 
fislling oo the bay side of lbe luck. The .first turkey hunting 
peninsula bas been good. period went well. with one bird 
Ephraim _,,. to be the bot weighing 2li pounds, five ounces 
spot for- trolling. Rainbows 31'1! taken, · tying the state record. 
still being caught ln Heins Second period hunters are 
er.et, though sucter.s are cau. adviaed to use, caution. as many 
ing pr®lems for anglers. hens still aren t nesting. 

In Kewaunee County , fislling Crappies and panlish are bit-
. for rainbow trout is still good, ing in the Montello River and 

especially in the early morning. on the Foz River below the 
Trolling for browns has been dam in Marquette County; 
poor oo lbe lake side, but a few northerns are still biting, too. 
browns are being taken near Anglen are catching some nice 
Algoma close to the shott at the brown trout on the Sugar River 
mouth of the stream. Browns and other Green County 
are also biting at the Kewaunee stream.. State paru and the 

:::'e:er plant and oo the south ~r988Ri~~ are open for 
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Lead pollution 1n 
tap water 

Endangered 
DNR-Rhinelander 

species 
recovery 

DNR-Madisoo 

State health and envirorunen
tal officials are advising Wis
consin residents to flush drink
ing water taps a few minutes 
before drinking or cooking with 
water that may be contami
nated with lead from pipes in 
household plwnbing. 

Lead is commonly found in 
1ousehold drinking water in the 
u .S., said Robert Krill, water 
supply director for the Depart
ment of Natural Resources. 

" Most Wisconsin drinking wa
ter comes from groundwater, 
inland lakes and· Lake Michi
gan, which contains little or no 
measurable lead levels," he 
said. " Wat er from these 
sources can pick up lead, how
ever, when the water is de
livered to homes and buildings 
by lead household pipes, copper 
pipes joined by lead solder or 
lead service lines." 

Dr. Henry Anderson, Wiscon
sin Department of Health and 
Social Services, said no cases of 
lead poisoni ng in humans 
caused by drinking water had 
been documented in Wisconsin . 

" We are issuing advice to 
carry out part of an important 
state and federal prevention 
program designed to protect the 
public from potentially damag
ing exposure to lead in air, wa
ter and food, " Or. Anderson 
said . •·we wa nt to reduce 
overall lead exposure as much 
as possible." 

The federal Safe Drinking 
Water Act requires water SUJ>"" 

ply system operators nationwide 
to notify customers by mid-June 
about the lead problem in drink
ing water and the health risks it 
poses to hwnans. The require
ments affect Wisconsin's 1,300 
co mmunity water systems 
which supply drinking water to 
two-thirds of the state's popula
tion. 

To prevent exposure to lead 
in drinking water , Krill advised 
Wisconsin residents to: 

'"7RW1 water from taps until it 
is cold before drinking the wa· 
ter or cooking with it, especially 
when taps haven't been turned 
on for several hours or longer . 

-Do not use hot tap water to 
make baby formula, hot bever
ages or other food. Hot water 
dissolves more lead more quick
ly from pipes. 

" These are the two most 
important things people can do 
to prevent exposure to lead in 
drinking water," Krill said. 

Department studies show that 
flu.shing taps cah reduce lead 
levels from hlllldred.s of parts 
per billion (ppb) to less than 
three ppb. The current federal 
standard for lead in drinking 
water is 50 ppb. 

"The Environmental Protec
tion Agency intends to tighten 
the national lead standard for 
drinking water this year to bet
ter protect the public from 
expo.sure to lead," Krill said. 
" The health advice we are issu
ing now will protect people 
from exposure to lead in drink· 
ing wateo-whatever the lower 
federal standard turns out to 
be." 

Krill listed other actions peo
ple can take to determine 
whether their drinking water 
supply may contain lead: 

Inspect home plumbing and 
determine your home's age. 

Look £or lead plwnbing pipes. 
c~pper household pipes joined 
With lead solder or lead pipe 
service lines that join homes to 
street water mains. These types 
of pipes a re usually the source 
of lead in household drinking 
water supplies. 

Lead levels are often higher 
in homes built in the early 1980s 
before a 1984 state law required 
copper plumbing in new homes 
to be soldered with non-lead 
alloys. Lead levels may also be 
higher in homes built before the 
1930s, which may have lead 
pipes or service lines. Construc
tion of lead service lines was 
banned in 1972. 

Copper pipes replaced lead 
pipes beginning in the HMOs, 
Krill said. In many post-World 
War n homes, protective miner
al deposits have Conned on the 
inside of water pipes. The coat
ing, which usually forms after 
five years, prevents lead from 
dissolving out of solder into 
drinking water passing through 
the pipes. 

Find out whether your drink
ing water is hard or soft. Soft 
water is generally more acidic 
than hard water. It can prevent 
the coating of mineral deposits 
from Conning inside pipes and 
can also dissolve more lead 
from pipes and solder more 
quickly than hard water. 

Krill said utilities can in
expensively treat drinking wa
ter to make it less corrosive 
and reduce lead levels. 

Get your water tested to find 
out how much lead it contains. 
Tests cost between $15 and $100. 
A list of private laboratories 
that may test lead in drinking 
water is available from water 
supply system owners or de
partment specialists. 

Private well owners should 
also nush taps or get their wa
ter tested because plumbing 
pipes and some well or pwnp 
parts contain lead that can dis
solve into private drinking wa
ter supplies, Krill laid. Lead
based well components would 
be banned w,der changes the 
department is proposing in the 
state's well code. 

Lead is a heavy metal 
unneeded by the hwnan body 
and toxic if inhaled from air or 
ingested in food or water. It can 
seriously damage the brain, kid
ney, !1-ervous system and red 

Turn to PUe %% 

with BER in its efforts to inven-
'·Very encouraging" is how tory, protect and manage Wis

Ron Nicotera chara cterized consin 's herptiles. 
accomplislunents in endangered The Inventory is also collect
species recovery in 1987. Nicole- ing occurrence data on 22 rare 
ra, director of the Wisconsin freshwater mussels in Wiscon
Oepartment of Natu r a l Re- sin. 
source's Bureau of Endangered "We are also working with 
Resources (BER), reflect ·1 on birds and marrunals," assured 
the work done by his staff, wild- Nicotera . ·'The sur vey ·work 
life managers and volunteers as done on Common terns , For
he paged through the recently ste r 's terns, loggerhead shrikes, 
released 1987 BER Annual Re- great egrets and others have 
port. paved-.the way for a number of 

In 1987, Natural Heritage In- recovery plans that are out for 
ventory staff collected, mapped professional review now. " 

through donations to the Endan
gered Resources Fund. 

" People who dona te through 
the Wisconsin incom e tax 
checkoff insure the future of our 
endanger ed a nd threatened 
plants and animals,'' said Ni
cotera . Increasing awareness is 
a factor in the growing support 
for Ole program , he believes. 

·'Every species plays a role in 
the stability of our ecosystems. 
ln many cases, we're just be
ginning to understand how 
important that role is. ln the 
meantime, preserving endan
gered .and threatened species is 

Turn to page 22. 
and computerized information New recovery programs and 
on nearly 1,400 geographical continuing efforts depend on 
occurrences of rare-..species 3!1-d contribu~ns to the bureau 
natural communities. The tn· ,..,...-~------:-. ---------. ----,,,--,_ 

ventory also began tracking a Ad t · t I d 
nwnber or species - mostly in- ven ure rave ma e 
vertebrates - believed to be easy 
rare or declining in Wisconsin. I . 

·· Most of our public.ity has Adventure travel la becoming the oallm's favorite pastime~In 
centered a round enda ngered 1917, appnmmately 15 milUan indlviduall enjoyed me form « 
bi rds and mammals like the another ~ m advmtun tranl '9 zttm River l'IIDllin& off .. 
timber wolf, bald eagle and per- \lie mo,t di..,... variotJ of all oaldoor lldventure. While lldlng, 
egrlne fa lcon. But much or our atvlng. salJing, blkll!I and llablng draws larger nmnben, mer 
work involves lesser known spe- nmnlng will include· Iarp ....,- of alber adwrllures rolled 
cies ," Nicotera said. "Our bu- into one. In~ rmr. ruaalllll, la "'! adfv\tY tbat all mem-
reau also prepares recovery 1bera of the famllJ, age gnillpl ana pbyllcal abWlles can enjoy. 
plans for plant species. Natural Weolern River Guides Aaodatlon, manbera offer tripl tbat 
areas specialist Marl< Martin is are Jmo,m tllroagi-t lbe world to areu sac:11 a the Grand 
a member of the federal recov- c.tym, Middle Fort of lbe 8'lmm, u.Da Canya,. the &po, 
ery team for the prairie bush Touluame, Y-. Green 1111d the Snae--placel renown for 
clover , one of the rarest plants wbltewater, aeenery, aoUtade: and adndure. Or we· can take 
in our region." )'<la clown the Smith, Dolane, ncr1b l'lalle, llamalb, U......... 

Survey work and protection and." Klcldng Bane, Ji"!'l llllt are DOt well-lmDwn, but off.re a 
activities for butterflies, frogs a,eat trip In the country~~ lbblng; ..,.. 
and toads, snakes, turtles and f1tf and wbltenter. , ' . · ' 
hw,dreds of plants are featured 09er • men a alfon,d:ti, Ille 12 ......,, - with ~ 
in BER's annual report, as is peteat oulllltien able to dollgn trips for all ages and physical 
the work of volw,teers. abWty. 'lbe trips ol1.en,d are not llmllal to ralllng; many CJatm.-

··Volw,teers have made a con- ten offer kayak and .,_ .....- a well The only limit la the 
siderable contribution of time llngtb. ~ your vacatbl. ...; 
and expertise to our program Trtpo ranging fnm balf-<lay to 21 cllys In lenglb can be abl-
over the years," said Nicotera . larallng or relulng. Wbelbor:,ou deelde to take on the blggeot 

Butterfly expert Les Ferge, - or sanbalbe .., calm ocmlc water, lbe choice la 
Middleton, and collector George yours. 'l'beoe trips" are geared toward eelf,develqpmenl and are 
Balogh, Michigan, along wi_th )Sfed for family - SAFE'ri JS A PRIORITY. 
entomologists from the Mil- t All W".....,. River Gulde, Aaodalkm Trtpo are led bJ aperi
waukee Public Musewn are fur- eaeed and qualified guldieo wbo ~ In llllldnll lbe joameJ 
nishing the Natural Heritage In- safe, t!ldllag and ~ for ....,.. 1111d ~ alllre. All 
ventory with important _species meals are lnduded In the trip and are pnpan,d bJ the pidel; 
and occurrence information that you do nolbiDg bat lit baci: and mJo, lbelr .-,mol dQldi ....,, 
will help direct future _efforts ~ cuoldbg . ...._ are pnpared with bod, adidla' and kids' -
identify and protect WISCOnsrn s In mind. 
rare moths and butterflies. · ·-===-,--,--,,...-,,--:--.-'-;--,,--.,---.-.-,,---.--~ 

The Wisconsin Herpetological 
Atlas Project , established to 
collect and computerize obser
vation records for all repWes 
and amphibians in ·the state, 
was started and continues un
der the direction of Milwaukee 
Publlc Museum Vertebrate Zo
ologist Gary Casper. 'Ibis infor
mation is also being added to 
the Natural Heritage Inventory. 
Several professional and ama
teur herpetologists are working 

The faculty and staff of the 

University of Wisconsin Center 
Fox Valley · 

<~ ~i 
congratulations 

to Cente·r alumni who are ·graduating 
thls year from the 

University of Wisconsin 
Stevens Point. 

We wish you the best in the years ahead. 
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from page 20 

Big 
Chip 

It is estimated that under this 
law. the total volume or solid 
waste landfilled each yea r 
would be reduced by 300,000 
tons, or 15-20 percent. This re
duction would prolong the use£ul 
life of current landfills. 

the town of Delavan special per
mission to contruct a barrier in 
Delavan Lake to improve fish 
and wildlife habitat , recreation
al use, and wate r quality of the 
lake . 

from page 2_3 

Paper mill 

from page 18 

McDill 

s ist with investigation and " This bill sends a strong sig-
clean-up. nal that we need to do a better 

-Assembly Bili 33 .. dubbed 
the " Lakes Research Bill," the 
new la w gives purchasers of 
boat and fishing licenses the 
opportunity to voluntarily con
tribute to lakes rP.sea rch at the 
time of license purchase. 

limitations make it necessary to 
utilize some of the riverbed. 

only 12 to 18 inches. This is 
good fo r the fishe rmen as a 
short line between the hook a 
bobber equals sensitivity and 
aids in setting the hook. -Assembly Bill 730 pro- job of utilizing this type of 

vides funding for environmental waste," Governor Thompson 
studies of the Fox River and said. ··r believe there are mar
Green Bay wa ters. The study kets and ways to efficiently deal 
will allow the state to better un- with yard waste. and municipa
derstand how in-place pollutants lilies should continue to pursue 
interact with the waters,· rish efforts that have alr eady begun 
and wi ldlife. Th.is work will as- in many Wisconsin commu
sist in also solving in-place pol- nites." 
Jut.a nt problems in other a reas -Assembly Bill 650 re
of the state, and will serve to· quires that certain plastic con
help Wisconsin qualify for $4 to tainers be labeled with informa
$6 million in federal funds for lion needed by recyclin.g opera
remedial activities. ' tors to properly sort containers 

The legislation will also assist made of different plastics that 
clean-up acti vities for the Mil- can be recycled or reused. 
waukee, Sheboygan and Meno- - Assembly Bill 648 ... pro
monee rivers, and the Duluth vides that by January 1, 1990, 
Harbor. all state agencies recycle at 

- As.sembly Bill 525 .. prohib- least SO percent of all their 
its the distribution, sale or use wastepaper or wastepaper pro-
of any pesticide containing ducts. . 
chlordane, aldrin, dieldrin or -senate BiU 434 ... authorizes 
heptachlor except under an the DNR to order nonpoint 
experimental use pennit. The sources of wate r pollution to 
new law also requires that man-- halt discharges in extreme 
ufacturers or distributors who cases where the source refuses 
receive returned product must to comply with water quality 
reimburse the person for the regulations. The law provides 
pesticide. dischargers with a one-year 

-As.'lembly Bill 99 ... incorpor- grace period to work with De
ates requirements of the federal partment of Agriculture, Trade 
Emergency Planning and Com- and Comwner Protection and 
munity Right-To-Know Act of the DNR to solve nonpoint pol-
19116 into state Jaw. Federal Jaw lution problems which violate 
requires a state administrative water quality standards, signifi
structure , local emergency canUy impair aquatic habitat, 
planning and report preparation threaten human health and/or 
by facilities which store or use · restrict navigation. 
more than threshold quantities -As.'lembly Bill 788 ... stream-
of hazardous materials. lines the pennit process for pro-

-Senate Bill t06 . . . prohibits Jects that have minimal affect 
the disposal of yard waste in a on waterways, suc..h as shoreline 
landfill in municipalities with riprapping, sand blankets and 
populations over 3,500 - effec- fords. The new Jaw also: re
live January I, 1993. Municipali- duces the likelihood that frivo
ties and counties have discre- lous objections to a project 
tion to decide how to manage would require a contested case 
yard waste within their Jocali- public hearing; allows the state 
ties, including whether to pro- to limit landowners to only one 
vide yard waste disposal sites structure (either a boathouse or 
and what local houlehold re- a coyered boat hoist ). 
quirements to establi.!h. -As.'lembly Bill S89 ... grants 

Governor Thompson also indi
cated that he is pleased with 
legislative approval of his key 
environroental in itiatives in the 
current budget bill. They in
clude : 

1. New Clean Water Fund . 
rriaintains the state 's commit-

::;t !°~~ '°::~ ~:n~:~~~ 
sewage treatment facilities. 

2. Petrolewn Environmental 
Clean-Up Fund provides 
funding for correcting certain 
pollution problems, such as pe
trolewn spills. 

3. Jee Age Trail Match Grant 
.. . provides state financial assis
tance to the private volunteer 
and financial efforts committed 
to enhancement and mainta
nance of the Ice Age Trail . 

from page 21 

Tap water 
blood cells. Hwnan fetuses, in
fants and children are most 
likely to be harmed by exposure 
to lead. Childhood lead intoxica
tion has been linked to central 
nervous system damage, devel
opmental problems and brain 
damage in severe cases. Recent 
medical studies link lead to 
learning and behavioral disabili
ties in children. 

Dr. Anderson said lead in 
drinking water contributes be
tween ID and 20 percent of total 
lead exposure in youngsters. In 
infants, the figure rises to 40 to 
60 percent because babies' diets 
largely consist of water-based 
lic(uids. People 's exposure to 
lead has been reduced signifi-

. cantly in recent years due to 
federal bans on lead in gasoline · 
and paint. · 

The L:egislature has approved 
a. permit authorizing construc
tion on the bed of the flowage. 
The Department or Natural Re
so~ces is directed by the legis
latton to detennine that the pro
ject is designed and built so 
that it does not cause environ
mental pollution nor adversely 
affec~ the flood flow capacity of 
the nver. 

An Environmental Assess
ment has been prepared ad
dressing all aspects of the pre>
posed project. Tl)e Depart
ment's preliminary determina• 
tion is that an Environmental 
Impact Statement is not re
quired. 

Copies of the Environmenta l 
Assessment are available by 
contacting Tom Smith , Depart
ment of Natural Resources, 1681 
Second Avenue South, Wisconsin 
Rapids , _Wisconsin S4494, or by 
telephorung (7IS) 42J-781S. 

from page 23 

Outdoor eating 

have, and give cooking some of 
your game over a camp fire a 
try, that you 'll develop some of 
the same respect for game and 
the outdoors that I have. I also 
hope you 'll find that being out
doors and hunting is more than 
just an activity to take up time. 
It is a way of becoming part of 
the environment and the earth 
itself. 

from page 21 

Endangered 
species 

cntiCa1. " 
• 

0

Per~grine fa lcons, trumpeter 
swans, and pine · martens were 
the primary focus fo r recovery 
efforts in 1987. Fourteen pere
grine chicks were released ·. ,in ll;--

- \ 
~ Milwaukee ; eleven surviv·~ -to 
_migrate south last fa ll. 
Although twenty trumpeter cyg
nets hatched in southeastern 
Wisconsin, none s"urv.ived . . 

Executive Director 
Budget Director 
Sourse Director 
Secretary 

con-

Public Relations Director 
Budget Exam',er 
Academic Affairs Director 
Women's Affairs Director 
·Minority Affairs Director 

During the summer we will be working to ensure that the studen
ts' views are represented throughout campus. Even though most 
students are gone, policies and decisions are still being made 
Our goal ls. to maintain the fine representation students have had 
all year. 

We look forward to your input in the coming year. Together we 
can make a positive impact upon this Uiversity. 

Best of luck on finals and have a great summer! ! ! 
Brenda Leahy 
Presldeht 

Joe Andreska 
Vice President 

~ " Endangered species recov- · 
ery work. is .exciting; ·it 's. worth
while , but it 's never a sure 
thing,". said Nicotera. ' 'We have 
altered our environmen t so 
much that suitable habitat and 
all of the subtle elem"ents that 
maJi:e it up are · dwindling. The 
Wisconsin that existed for th8e 
species when they were in their 
prime has been changed. ·• 

It's not all bad news, says Ni
cotera. "Until this year, the Pe
catonica River mayfly wa., be
lieved to be extinct. But Dick 
Lillie of our department's Bu
reau of Research discovered 
two mature nymphs in the Wis
consin River last swnmer. And 
the queen snake, not seen in 
Wisconsin since 1979, was dis
covered near the Oconomowoc 
River. · 

· ·Wildlife is a very adaptable 
thing," he continued. ··we have 
had great successes in reesta
blishing populations of bald 
eagles, double-crested cormor
ants and others. It's never easy 
and sometimes there 's con
troversy, but it's worth it. " 

Another tip to remember is 
that unlike deeper water in 
other lakes, :i,fcOill is shallow 
and panfish will not school 
tightly. TI)ey do , however, con
gregate in and a round good cov
er. When one is caught, it pays 
to work the surrounding area 
for more. 

McOill pond with its dense 
weeds produces an awful lot of 
fish fo r the taking. For me, 
some of the best tasting fish are 
found here. McOiU is also very 
close making short' fishing trips 
possible, as well as profitable. 
Whatever your reason for fish
ing here is, if you are not puJJ. 
ing them in at a steady rate re
think what you ' re doing, and try 
a little of what works fo r me. 
from page 18 

Bass fishing 
kies . This is unfortunate be
cause with the reporting in 
magazines and video and televi· 
sion shows, a person can learn 
in an hour what it formerly took 
him a lifetime to learn. 

The Madi.son specialist who is 
coordinating the studies says 
similar evaluations are taking 
place in many other lakes and 
believes regulations are going 
to have to be tailored to differ
ent needs of lakes around the 
state. The DNR is going to have 
to place regulations in some 
parts of the state, he predicted. 
Tile new management policies 
must be simple enough to 
enforce so that fishermen are 
able to understand them and 
support them. · 

If ~ views of some northern 
fishing guides are any criteria 
new regulations might trigger a 
slugfest. Not all reli.!h taking 
bass off of spawning beds. Even 
those that do , however, say 
they're urging their clients to 
release the fish .. One quide 
caped the ea rly opener stupid ... 
~e estimated that bass nwnbers 
were .t~I.Jced tiy 50- pe'rcent in 
the sp_nng of 19116: It was deci
mated, he said· 'Of one la ke. 
Many guides often take clients 

,onto spawning bass t o give 
'= them some action when the 

walleye are not -biting. Another 
guide stated that . the early 
opener does damage bass fish
ing, bllt he is not convinced it's 
the sole or major factor in re-
duced bass nwnbers . There are 
too many fishermen. he says. 
He also believes in the old ad
age about 10 percent of the fish
ermen catching 90 percent of 
the fish with the exception that 
now 30 to 40 percent of the fish
ermen now know how to catch 
them. ln fact, out of the seven 
northern guides I talked to only 
one said that the lakes could 
take more fishing pressure. 

WhUe the debate goes on, 
here lS some advice on releas
ing bass. When a bass swallows 
a night crawler or worm cut 
the line and release it ·' it's 
chances of. living are high. Re
lease the_ fish urunediately, and 
release 1t near its spawning 
bed. More than likely the bass 
will return to its babysitting. u 
y~u use lures, carry a good 
wire cutters and cut the hooks 
off short. It's better to waste a 
few hooks than kill or injure the 
fish. 
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Eating the great outdoors · 
by Andrew Fendos 

Whiting 
paper 
mill 
moves 
out 
over 
river 

Outdoors Editor 
Food is one or my favori te 

subjects as I am sure it is with 
a lot of people. I was fortunate 
enough to have been taught 
from the start of my hunting 
experiences that eating small 
game is one of the true plea
sures that nature provides. 

It all started when friends of 
mine began showing me the ri
gors of small game hunting. 
You see, as wild about guns and 
as crazy as these gracluates of 
the UW Stevens Point , College 
of Natural Resources use to be, 
they did have a deep loyalty. to 
and apprec~ation for anything 
that a hunting license allowed 
to be eaten. And from this. I 
developed my interest and feel
ings for what hunting and the 
outdoors can be. 

The upper northeastern cor
ner of Portage County has one 
of the most isolated and far re
moyed public hunting grounds 
in the area. ln my early years 
of hunting it was here , on the 
end of Wigwam Road just off 
Highway 49, that I learned the 
woodcock I had just removed 
the life from and was about to 
discard as useless was indeed 
highly edible. Now I knew that 
grouse were indeed a culinary 
treasure all on their own. So, 
when I sa w one pus h ing 
through the bllShes I sent some 
nwnber six shot after it . Not 
being a marksmen, the grouse 
got away. I did send a few 
fea thers airborne however, and 
on investigation I found that I 
had perforated a tiny. strange 

looking bird with a long beak. I 
was about to JUSl leave it there 
when my partner kindly in
formed me that it was indeed a 
woodcock . After stompin g 
through the wet lands and 
swamp nert to the stream <lit
tle Wolf Ri\'er l and blowing 
awar countless bushes as well 
as 5 of these so called timber 
doodles. we decided to ta ke a 
break. 

~ow Wigwam Road was 
named afte r a tavern and it 
was there that I thought tha t 
we would remove one load fo r 
another. That was not the case. 
Afte r building a purposeful yet 
safe fi re, I was given a lesson 
in the art of cleanil'lg a wood
cock. Cutting off their tiny 
beak laden heads and sticking 
my fingers through the opening 
was the worst or it. Holding it 
firmly and quickly pulling the 
front off produces a small 
chunk of meat. After washing it 
off in the stream and removing 
the skin it became recognizable 
as the breasts. 

Now placing a fresh cut green 
stick loaded with little breasts 
over a hot bed of coals may be 
a bit different to most people , 
but to me , after doing it just 
on,·e. it became the major rea
son that game was not taken 
home any more. The taste is 
just one of those things that 
you have to try to believe. 

Besides woodcock there is 
al.so lots of other game to be 
found here. One of the most 
plentiful is the squirrel. Squir
rels, however, a re a little bit 

THE OUAUTY GOES IN B€RJRE THE NAME GOES ON" 

c 1987. Zeruth Data Systems 

more tricky to cook over an 
open Fi re. It must be done 
s lowly so the meat does n 't 
toughen up and you should use 
a metal stick or grill rack or 
you could lose it to the fire . 
The results a re the same as 
with woodcock . An unbel.i eVa bly 
edible treat . Butt er or some 
type of sauce works great on 
roasted squirrel and it helps to 
prevent the game from drying 
out. 

One-- of the better spots fo r 
squirrel hunting here is across 
the stream. Once you walk in, it 

. is possible to drive in, you'll 
find that the road ends at a 
shaky yeJ usable foot bridge. 
Finding-" yourself on the other 
s ide you should bare southea·st. 
Here you 'll come across a 
broad band of old , mast oaks. 
Sit down with your back up 
against one and wait. Squirrels 
love to talk and make noise so 
it should not be tough to locate 
some. A patient hunter will 
just wait until the tree rodent 
exposes itself, blast it, and 
walk ·away as a successful hunt
er. 

The only time I use spices 
cooking s mall game over a 
open name is when I have 
come across an unlucky grouse. 
Grouse can become unlucky 
very easily as the males are in 
to machismo and like to beat 
their breasts . True that this is 
part of their mating and terri· 
torial rituals but , it is disas,
trous to them. The beating of 
their breasts sounds like an old 
outboa rd motor that will start 
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but will not stay running. This 
may be a bit hard to compre
hend but once you have heard 
it, you'll never forget it. The 
rest of finding grouse is simple. 
When you've heard it drum
ming, or beating its breast, 
start a slow walk in that direc
tion. Grouse a re semi social . 
a nd where you [ind one you'll 
find a few . Keep you gun up; 
grouse will flush quickly. 

Cooking them is a little more 
of a task . I like to remove au 
of the skin and fat. This will 
help get rid of the gamey taste 
but may cause the bird to dry 
out when it is being cooked. So, 
when cooking one I use a mix
ture of butter, salt , pepper and 
a little garlic fo baste them 
with . I think that the pepper 
and garlic bring out the tnu! 
flavor of these birds . 

Thus, from the hedonistic 
experiences of eating, this 40 
acre public hunting and fishing 
grounds became one my favor
ite and the most used hunting 
spots. Rabbits, squirrels, a few 
pheasant , gr ouse a nd wild 
chickens as well as timber doo
dles have all found their way 
to the flames of a camp fire 
here . A few hours spent walk
ing quieUy down the old logging 
roads and along the edges of 
the woods produces a good mix· 
ture of game for a hunter's din
ner , as well as an enjoyable 
outdoor experience. · 

I'm sure that if you explore 
this area for hunting the way I 

turn to page 22 

DNR- Madison 

•· Neenah Paper Division of the 
Kimberly-Cla rk €orporation is 
proposing to expand its paper 
mill at Whiting, with a portion 
of the new building to be placed 
on the bed of the Wisconsin Riv· 
er (Stevens Point F lowage 1). 

The new structure would be 
located above the company's 
daiii, adjoining a portion of the 
dam and the west side of the 
existing paper mill . It would 
occupy 22,500 square feet on the 
bed of the flowage. 

Some sediment would need to 
be removed so that the struc
ture could be placed on a solid 
foundation. 

The company's annoWlcement 
of plans for the mill expansion 
states that it is intended to pro
vide space for an additional pa· 
per-making machine to meet 
ronswner demand, and that site 

turn to page 22 

*Special . r'l'otice to 
seniors. . ·use the 
discount. 

graduating 
educational 

· Se~iors Jast ·opportunity-· Buy now 
. avoid retail prices-after graduation 

H~pe y~u had a great semester . 
. We!Je loo'k.lng forward to serving you. 
in the. fall. Have a great summer. 

CONTACT: 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
· ASSOCIATION 

Tuesday or Thursday Mornings 
Science Bulldlng LobbJ 
(.- Ille Pendulum) 

OR 

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE SYmMS 
101 N. DIVISION ST. 

345-2609 
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A sporting 
good year 
The year 1n review 

So here we are once again. Not only are we nearing the end of 
another academic year, but an athletic one as well. 

Stevens Point sports fans weren't disappointed by another -
stellar year of bouncing balls, crushing tackles, and big splashes 
in the pool . 

The quest fo r a third straight All-Sports trophy began in Sep
tember and will end with the completion of tennis, baseball, and 
track. In keeping with the sports tradition at Point, i.i NSP is 
currently in second place in the all-sports race with 38 1/2 
points. UW-Whitewater currently occupies the top spot with 39. 

Some of the bighlilUlts from the season: 

by Scott Huelskamp 

Sports Editor 

A first time for everything 

The Pointer football team, un
der coach D.J. LeRoy, had their 
finest season ever. They fin
ished the year 12-1-1 and be
came Co-National .Champions 
by tying Pacific Lutheran, 16-16, 
in the title game. Jay Downey 
was named defensive player of 
the game. 

One U by land, two U 
by air 

Behind the rifle arm or Kirk 
Baumgartner, the football team 
spent more time in the air than 
on the ground. Baumgartner 
threw for over 5,000 yards and 
40 touchdown,. Fifty.five per
cent of the offense was via the 
pass, 45 by the nm. 

Records, Records, Re
cords .. 
The football team also set 

over 20 new team and individu
al records, including most wins, 
longest pass from scrimmage, 
and most passing yards in a 
season. 

Shot of the year 

Point hoopster Todd Chris
tianson nailed a 15 foot Jwnper 
at the horn to beat UW-Eau 
Claire ( who would later finish 
third in the WSU Conference) at 
home. EC had demolished Point 
a week before at their barn. 

Most underated coach 

Pointer men 's basketball 
coach Bob Parker is the easy 
choice here. His team finished 
the season with a respectable 
14-13 record , despite his late ap
pointment to the post after the 
departure of coach Jay Eck al
ter the 86-a'I season and despite 
the defection of two of the 
team's more talented players, 
Tim Blair and Eric Gard ow. 

Comeback .of the year 

After sitting out the entire 86-
87 year with a blown-out knee 
Dimitric, Roseboro ran the 
Pointer attack from the point 
guard position, all the while 
sporting a knee brace. 

Super Sopbs 
While most soohomores are 

still trying to adjust to college 
living, these three athletes rose 
to the top of their fields. Lady 
Pointer hoopster Deb Shane was 
voted to the WWIAC first team 
all~nference squad, swimmer 
Nino Pisciotta swam to two in-
dividual national tiUes and was 
na m ed NAIA Outstanding 
Swimmer, and Baumagartner 
received first team all~nfer
en~ and All-American honors. 

Jimmy Connors revist
ed? 

Doug Greenberg , number 
three player on the UWSP ten
nis team, plays with a lot of fire 
and energy. Although most 
matches do not have officials 
(the players go an the honor 
system) you can always hear 
Greenberg jabbering to himseU 
a couple of courts down. He is 
also nicknamed " the Bakers
field flash. " 

And they called It a 
streak 

The Pointer baseball team 
ratUed off 15 strai • ht wins to 
start the '88 season, their best 
start since 1955. 

Perfect Pompe 

Pointer pitcher Scott Pompe 
added to the winning streak in 
grand fashion by lmrling a no
hitter against the University of 
Alabama·Monticello. The win 
was nwnber eight of the streak, 

Raise the flag 
The banner for the National 

Championship, won by the Lady · 
Pointer basketball team last 
year, was hoisted onto the walls 
in both the Quandt and Berg 
gymnasiums. 

Superb Sonya 

Lady hooy.Ster ·Sonya Sorenson 
capped off her brilliant career 
by becoming the all-time re,. 
bound and scoring leader in 
Pointer history. And for icing 
on the cake. she was named to 
the Kodak All-American team. 

Turn to page 26 

Dean Rummel of the Point rugby team boota through ao extra point during last Saturday's 
rout of visiting Ripon. 

Ruggers run past Ripon 
by Tom laBoda 

Stalf wrlkr 

Tom LaBoda 
Everything finally came t<r 

gether for the Stevens Point 
Rugby Club this past weekend 
as they pounded out a 30 to 6 
victory. Point used their superi
or speed and experience in the 
rout over Ripon . 

Gerald Kadow put Point on ·. 
the board early for a 4-0 lead . 
Kadow said of the try. ·· a cou
ple of guys missed my and I 
was able to slip in for the 
score." 

CosUy mistakes by Point kept 
Ripon cl.ose in the early going. 
Ripon booted a penalty kick to 
cut the lead to one. 

Point, however , came right 
back on a try by Tom Zellner to 
extend the lead to five, at 8-3. 
The try was set up by a brillant 
run by Ed Bradshaw, who man
.aged to ramble down to the one 
yard line , where Zellner picked 
it up and downed it in the try 
zone. 

Dan Vaughn added one mOre 
try for .Po.int before the haU and 
Dean Rummel converted the , 
kick . for a H-3 halftime lead. 
Vaughn stated. ··overall we 

. played a pretty good rpatch, the 
backs kept the ball moving and 
we kept them off guard." . • 

Ripon didn 't lay down in the 
second half and were able to 
add another penalty kick to 
slice the lead to eight. 

Point then proceeded top put 
the game out of reach on two 
quick trys . Kadow added his 
second try of the day after re
ceiving a n~ce pass from Mark 
Murphy .. 

. • Second. row scrum.e~ - Jeff 
· Grie~ntrog· then took the ensu
. ing kick~ff and ran· it back 
~Im~ au · the way before get
ting,11 to Bradshaw, who flipped 
11 to scrum haU Ralph.Jlutchens 
for the score 

~ to page 25 

Golfers second 'one day, 
first· the· next 

If the UW-Stevens Point goU 
team had to pick a slogan that 
wow...a typify their spring season 
it would probably be ··Home 
Sweet Home.·· 

Point , playing in Stevens 
Point for the first time during 
the spring season. placed sec· 
ond on Friday in the Pointer 
Open, held at the Stevens Point 
Country Club, then bettered that 
effort by one and wori the Point
er Quandr.angular played on the 
tough SentryWorld course the 
next day. 

Point finished with a 397 total, 
one stroke in back of meet win
ner UW-Stout on .Friday . UW
Oshkosh finished third in the 16 
team field with 398. 

Mick Gilbert used two birdies 
and 11 pars to pace Point with a 
three over-par 75 (38-37). Gil-. 
bert shared meet medalist hon
ors with Cbarlie Brown of Stout 
and Dave Wente of Parkside. 

··r was hitting the ball pretty 
well ," sa id Gilbert . " I just 
stayed away from the big nw:n
bers. I think the highest nwnber 

Turn to page 25 

UWSP Sports Calendar 

Baseball - Home ' 
Friday May 6, University 
Field . 
Against UW-Plalleville 
Away-
Saturday, May 7, at 
Oshtosh 
Away
Monday-Wednesday, 
May 9-11 

WSUC Playoffs 
All games limes at I p.m. 
Men's Track . Away 
Friday, Saturday, May 6-7 
at Eau Claire 
WSUC Outdoor Meet 
Women's Track - Away 
Friday, Saturday, May 6-7 
at Eau Claire 
WWIAC Outdoor Meet 
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Doubleheader results 1n dou.ble pleasure for Point 
by Andy Goebe ----
Scaff Writer 

The UW-Stevens Point base
ba 11 tea m improved their 
overall record to 23-5, with a 
doubleheader sweep of the Mar
ian College Sabres this past 
Tuesday at University Field. 

Point came from behind to 
win the first game 6-5, and set
tled for a 9-7 victory in the 
nightcap. 

In the opener, the Pointer 
offense came back to life in the 
bottom half of the sixth urning. 
Down 5-2, Mike Hanrahan sin
gled in two runs to make the 
score f>-4 , he then stole second 
with Dan Dantoin as the batter. 

Dantoin then drilled a two run 
homerun, to secure a 6-5 win for 
the Pointers. Hanrahan was 2-4 
in the game with three RBI's. 
Dantoin also went 2-4 with three 
big RBI's and hit his team-lead· 
ing eighth HR of the season. 

Tony Bouton picked up his 
fourth win of the year, working 
1.2 innings. He allowed no runs 
or hits, walking one and strik
ing out two Sabre hitters. Bou
ton's ERA is now an impres.sive 
2. 74 on the sea.son. 

Golf 
from page 24 

I had on any hole was a five." 
"I was staying on the fair

ways and playing consistent, 
but I wasn 't putting that great." 

Other scores fo r Point were 
John List. i8 (31HO); Mark Pu· 
kall, 79 (38-11 ) ; Jason Zahrad
ka. 82 (4<H2 ); and Joe Stadler. 
83 (42-41 ). 

The UWSP JV team, which 
placed fifth with a 406 , was led 
by Mike Frieder with a 79 ( 40-
39 1. 

On Saturday, Point 's consist
ent shooting as a team was the 
key to their victory and score of 
.WO. three better than second 
place Oshkosh. Stout finished 
third with 408, followed by 
Parkside, with m. 

Jolin List's 77 (42-35 ) and 
Kurt Rebholz's 79 ( 41-311) led 
Point to the top spot at the 
winding, hazardous SentryWorld 
course. 

Zahradka finished with an 80 
, 10-40), Pukall an 81 (3!1-42), 
and Stadler an 83 (42-41 ). 

Stout's Jim MaGuire C?ptured 
medalist honors with a 74 (38-
36 ). 

It's hard to count on the 
weather these days but Har· 
dly Ever is always ready with 
cotton sweaters. whole pon· 
ehos and Mexican jergas lor 
the cold or lie dye shorts, 
French tanks and gauze skir
ts for the warm. Come and 
see! 

We' re The Fun Store : 
Open: 

Mon.-Thurs. 1G-6 
Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5 

SUN. 12-4 

1036 Main St. 

UWSP head coach Rand,· 
Handel commented on gamf 
one . "I thought we were a linle 
sluggish . We woke up in the 
sixth inning and came up with 
some big hits to get the lead ... 

In the second game Joe Kim
meth notched his second win of 
the year working two innings 
fo r-Point. He gave up two runs, 
one earned, allowed one hit, 
walked one and faMed three. 
Scott Anderson picked up his 
first save of the season. 

Offensively , Hans Lyberg 
went 3-4 at the plate with one 
RBI. He also stole home on a 
double st,al. Rob Olson. a soph-

ornore outfieJder from Stough
ton. Wt. was 2-2, with a tnple. 
one RBI and two walks, to add 
to the Pointer attack. 

" We are giving up too many 
runs , we have to make our 
opponents earn their runs, " said 
Handel. 

''Defensively, I was a litUe 
disappointed with our plav. At 
times we looked s harp and 
other times we looked a little 
sloppy. We are going to have to 
control what we can control and 
then get some help from the 
other teams in the league, if we 
ar e going to be in the title 
chase." 

Last Saturday. the Pointers 
dropped a pair of critical con
ference games to the Whitewa
ter Warhawks, losing the opener 
15-7, and falling I~. in game 
two. 

In the fi rst game , UWSP 
pitching gave up 15 nms, in
cluding four homers, on 17 hits. 
The hurlers also allowed five 
walks. Scott Pompe suffered his 
first league loss, dropping his 
conference record to 2-1, and 
his overall record to >2. 

Offensively in game one, Oan
toin went 2-3 at the plate with 

one RBI and a home run. Han
rahan had two hits in four at 
bats . with a double and two 
RBl's. Point stranded five men 
on base. 

In the nightcap, the Pointers 
scored eight runs on 10 hits and 
stranded nine. Hanrahan and 
Lyberg each went 2-4 at the 
plate . Paul Speth and Dave 
Langbehn had two RBI 's 
apiece, "hile Dantoin and Speth 
each added a HR in the loss. 

Speth pitched 6.1 innings, 
allowing 10 runs on 11 hits. He 
walked five and fanned four 
Hawks. The loss dropped his re
cord to 1-1 on the season. 

Handel s imply •s wnmed up 
the doubleheader. " When we 
needed something good to hap
pen, something bad would hap
pen." 

UWSP is now 4-4 in WSUC 
Southern Division league play. 
The Pointers will conclude con
ference play this weekend, host
ing Platteville on Friday, May 
6th, at University Field. They 
will then travel to Oshkosh on 
Saturday to square off with the 
Titans. Starting times for both 
games is 1 p.m. 

Basketball 
i recruit list 
j now at 10 

Jon Julius, who was a second 
~ team all-state choice of the Illi
a nois Basketball Coaches As.so-

i ::i:,;,,~at";';'.;~emtha;o~~ , ________________________________ _, and join the basketball pro-

Point pitcher Paul Speth served up a doubl• to a Whltewater batter last Saturday. Speth wa, gram, along with Alan Thomas, 
tagged for 10 rans and ll blta. Point lost both games of the doubleheader. the Iudlng scorer in the Subur· 

ban Conference last sea.son. 

Ruggers from page 24 
Rurrunel booted both conver- Petersen, who was playing in 

sioll.\for a~ lead. his final game for _ Point, added, 
Dave Petersen scored in the ''it was a great wm 111 my fmal. 

final minute of the match for game, everyone played a good 
the final tally. game." 

Point B-5ide also pulled out a 
7-0 victory ·as Joe Pagliara 
booted a penalty ·kick and Bill 
(Speedy ) Johnson scored a try. 

Point A-side ended the season 
at I and-1 while the ·B-side end· 
ed with a 2 ·and I record .. 

Point nigger Dave "lieut" P,tenen loob oa dmtag a Ripon IIDe-<>DL Thll wu one of Ille 
few rests Petersen got u Pofllt rail away with an euy victory, shuU:bag oat RJpoa. 

Julius, a s.4, 210 powld for
ward, averaged 18.6 points and 
8.8 rebounds per-<:ontest for 
Lena- Winslow Hlgh School in 
Illinois. 

In addltloo to his state recog
nition, Julius was the confer
ence MVP for two years, was 
an all-area selection for two 
seasons and· was his teams 
MVP for three campaigns. ' 

Also a fine student, Julius 
was named academic all<0nfer
ence . a'nil was the recipient of •. 

~e~:1/r.t~~ 
coach Bob Parker calls ·Julius a 
key recruit. . 

''Jon has bowifiless potential. 
ile · led his · team to the state 
tournament and 'la an all-star. 

~ . a ff.<! , 21o ·pounc1 cen
ter, averaged 18.1 points, 10.3 

. rebowids and 2.1 aasists per
game for bead coach Sherman 

_ Snami8b at Oak Creek High 
• School. He shot 51 percent from · 
the floor and. 80.6 percent frm!. 
!lie line. J Thomas was first-tam All
Suburban confereice and was 

j special mention all-area. Be 
li also participated in the Easter 

Seals All.star game. 
~ In addition, be la also a solid 
a student and was the student i representative to the Mitchell 

Field rotary Club of Milwaukee. 
Park.er sees Thomas as a 

player that could really develop 
into a solid colleglate athlete. 
. " I consider Alan the 'sleeper' 

in the state. He was an excel
lent high school player who 
plays a lot like fonner Pointer 
Tim Lazarcik ( who also attend
ed Oak Creek). 
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The year in review 
from page 24 

That's smarts 

Two go lfers. Kur t Rebholz 
and M ik e Frieder , and one 
swimmer. Andy Woyte. were 
a warded with the academic All
American award fo r •heir class
room e,i: cellence. 

Flip of the year 
While at wr estl in g 

practice a week before 
the national qualifying 
meet, Point's 142-pounil 
favorite to qualify for the 
meet., Bob Calnin, was 
acciaentally flipped b_y an 
underclassman and rand
ed on bis bead, injuring 
his back. After a couple 

days of rest and lots -of 
Tylenol Calnin com
peted, despite a sore 
back qualified for Na
tionals and barely missed 
becoming an All-Ameri
can. 

What an impact! 

The fl eetfooted Kenney then 
proceeded to win the 60 ya rd 
dash at the indoor track and 
fie ld championships. And now, 
he has to be the favorite at 
loom at the outdoor nationals. 

Best group of nick
names 

How 'bout these nicknames, 
all on one team, namely the 

In only his first year at Stevens Point Ru,B bY Club . 
UWSP Aatron Ke nney has Dave " Beast" Petersen, Scott 
excelled in two sports. The na- "Maniac" , Bill " Speedy" John
live of Dallas, Texas, caught 13 son , and Terry " Cheeks " 
touchdowns for the football France. 
squad, received honorable me~~ Yointer male athlete of the 

· lion All-American honors and ~ear : Kirk Bawngartner. 
was drafted two weeks ago by Pointer female athlete of the 
the NFL's Indianapolis Colts. year : Sonya Sorenson. 

Sony a Sorenson Kirk Baumgartner 

Zowin-Polston reach semi
finals, buf no further ·· 
by Scott Huelskamp 

Sports Editor 

The tough competition at last 
weekends NAIA National Quali
fying tennis meet took its' toll 
on all the UWSP players except 
the doubles team of Bryan Zow
in and Gary Polston. Zowin and 
Polston made it to the semi-fi
nal doubles match before losing 
to eventual winners, the brother 
team of John and Jeff Aranda 
from UW- Milwaukee. 

Points number two player , 
Gary Polston won his fir s t 
match over Oshkosh ' s sixth 
man, but then ran up against 
the top player from ·Stout. Pd'l
ston hung tough before . going 
down in three sets . : 

Bryan Zowin went into the 
tourney as one of the top 
ranked players, but only lasted 
two rounds. He knocked off 
Stout's· five player but then was 
upset by Tom McGuire ( 3, Eau 

.... Claire ) in three sets. 

I had to play a freshman right 
away from La Crosse so I ·imme
diately felt comfortable. 
· He added, ··Being a freshman 

in the WSUC is a little nerve 
WTacking, but I"in glad f had 
seniors like Bryan (Zowin) , 
Doug (Greenberg), and Gary 
(Polston ) guiding me along." 

"Our team performance was 
very disappointing, as we only 
had two wins in singles." said 
Greenberg. ··Hopefully we can 
peak th.is weekend at the con-

Counsel! to retire · 

Duaine K. Counsell will retire 
a t the end of May as a faculty 
member in the School of Health , 
Physica l Education , Recreation 
and Athletics at the University 
of Wisconsin.Stevens Point . with 
31 years of service. 

" It's been a great field to be 
in - I've enjoyed every bit of it. 
Of course , this is a great school 
to be at," he said. 

Since informing colleagues 
and friends of his retirement 
plans, they have made arrange
ments for the establishment of 
an endowment in the UWSP 
Founda ti on to support an 
annual scholarship for a stu
dent-athfete planning to become 
a teacher, recreation leader or 
coach. 

In addition, a dinner has been 
planned for Counsell on Friday 
night, May 13, at the Sky Club 
in Plover. The event is open to 
Llie public and tickets may be 
purchased from the Health , 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Athletics Office at J.46..3147. 

Counsell and his wife, Wanda, 
are plaMing to move to their 
native Wisconsin Dells where he 
owns and operates Parsons In
dian Trading Post. The business 
is reputed to be the largest of 
its kind in the Midwest dealing 
in Indian arts and crafts. His 
parents took over that business 
about 60 years ago and he has 
been involved in its operations 
during summers for most of his 
life. 

At the university , Counsell 
has coordinated the instruction
al program in the a rea of recre
ation and also taught specialty 
courses in driver training , safe
ty education and physical edu
cation. 

From the time he joined the 

faculty in 1957 until 1968, he 
was the head foo tba ll coach, 
leading his 1961 team to a con~ 
ference championship with a 9-1 
season record. Counsel! also 
was a head baseball coach and 
assistant basketball , wrestling 
and track coach for the Point
ers . 

After graduating from Wis
consin Dells High School and 
attending UW- Madison for a 
short time, Counsell entered the 
Army and served on World War 
!I duty from 1943 to 1946 in the 
78th Infantry in Gennany Upon 
his return , he and his wife en
rolled at UWSP, both graduatJ 
ing in 1949. For one year during 
his student days, he served as a 
quarterback on the Pointer foot
ball team. He later earned a 
master's degree from UW-Madi
son and studied at several other 
campuses across the count ry, 
doing extensive doctoral study · 
at Indiana University . 

He served from 1949 to 1955 
as a teacher and coach at Wis
consin Dells High, where he 
was named the ' ' winningest 
coach" in football in 1951. He 
later taught and coached at 
West Allis Central High for one 
year. 

Counsell is amused to recall 
Changes at the university, con
sidering it had only 600 students 
when he came to campus as a 
freshman 42 years ago. But he 
says he is impressed with the 
quality of its programs. Be
cause of its central location, he 
believes that with effort from 
coaches, there can always be 
enough good athletic recruits to 
assure the school of being ·· rep
re! "ntable in any sport. " 

Duane Counsel! 
Among the team competing 

were UW-Stout , Eau Clai r e , 
River Falls, Lacrosse, Mil
waukee, and Osbkosh. 

Points nwnber three player, 
Doug Greenberg, received ~ 
bad draw by havingu, face the 
nwnber one player from La
Crosse. Greenberg had to settle 
for a 3-6, &-7 (:..7) loss. 

f erence meet whe re it really ,---------------------• 

The tournament fonnat con
sisted of single elimination for 
bo t h s ingles and double s 
matches. The pairings were 
strictly random. 

Pat Davidson, UWSP's nwn
ber six player. played tough 
against Lacrosse's three man 
before bowing 3-6. &-7. ' . 

Stu St-One ( ~) and Todd Hast
ings ( 5) both were eliminated 
in first round action. Hastings. 
only a freshman . commented on 
the tourney . " Being a fresh
man, I was alittle nervous , but 

cow:its.·· 
Stevens Point's only victories 

in the doubles competition were 
provided by Zowin-Polston. 

~adison will be be the site for 
this weekends WSUC meet. 
Stout returns as the defending 
champion and Zowin. seeded 

Turn to page 27 
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Christman clears N ational Qualifying hurdle 
The nagging hamstring injury 

that has plagued the season of 
UWSP hurdler Mike Chrisbnan 
surfaced again last weekend at 
the Drake Relays, in Des 
Moines, fowa. 

But luckily, this time. it hap
pened after he placed second in 
his 400 intermediate hurdle heat 
with a time of 52.31, to qualify 
for the National Track and 
Field meet in two weeks. '' I 
held him out of the final as his 
sore hamstring was very tight 
and we did not want to take any 
chances," said coach Rick Witt. 
" His time in the !)l'elims would 
have been good for fourth place 
in the final. " 

'.'He was excellent in the hur
dles. His time is the best in the 
NCAA to date. He was the only 
non-Divison I athlete to make 
the trials." 

Other Pointer indivi dual 
efforts where turned in by Tom 
Moris, 10th in the 5,000m run 
(14 :38.9) and Eric Fossum in 
the steeplechase, 12th in 9: 17.3. 

Triple jumper Scott Laurent 
sprang to a 47-4 leap and 
earned praise from Witt. 

"Laurent tied the second best 
jump of his life and would have 
jumped better with three more 
attempts if he could have made 
finals." 

UWSP's top relay finish at the 
prestigious invite was the 4x800 
relay team of Steve Wolhner, 
Curt J ustman, Rich Meinke and 
Joel Skarda, which placed ninth 
in 7: 43.3. Skarda had the top 

split time of 1:54.0. ··The 4x800 
just missed placing with their 
ni nth.'' said Witt. "It was a 
good effort with three of the 
foi.: r men running at Drake for 
the first time." 

The sprint medley also placed 
ninth, despite the last minute 
replacement of Christman with 
Pete Larsen. Rob Witon and 
Tim Jahnke ran the first two 
200m legs in 22.6 and 22.3, re
spectively. Larsen then flew to 
a 49.8 400m and Steve Allison 
ran a 1.51 in the 800. 

"The sprint medley guys did 
a great job especially Larsen 
who filled in fo r Cllrisbnan in 
the 400. Allison's fK>O was awe
some and that is an indication 
that in a month he will be rea
dy to go under I : 50," said Witt. 

The same four nmners com
bined for an 11th place in the 
41<100 relay in 42.7. 

Although the dlstance medley 
squad did not place, they ran to 
a 10: 16.4 clocking. Steve Allison 
started off by running a 3:08 for 
the three-quarter mile eou.rse, 
followed by Brad Houslet's 49.6 
400m. St.eve Wollmer covered 
the 800 portion in 1.58, and 
anchor Tom Moris finished with 
a 4: 08 mile. 

"The dlstance medley dld not 
run as well as they are capable 
of " said Witt "Three of t8em 
w~re running for the second day 
and were not up to par. Olson 
came down with a sore throat 
and was also su~." 

Wayland Baptist won t he 

Zowi n-Polston 
from page 26 

nwnber one at nwnber one sin
gles again this year, will try 
and defend his championship of 
a year ago. 

WSUC dual meet season with a 
7-0 record and that accounts for 
50 percent of the scoring when 
calculati ng the confe rence 
championship. Winning the con· 
ference meet accounts for the 

Whitewater completed their other 50 percent. 

Slew Slone, lllllllber-foar player on tbe UWSP lemlls team will 
be competmg for tbe 1tagliel cbempfmthip at DIIIDber foar at 
tbe WSUC lemlfl cbamplcllllblpl Friday ud Salmday. 

plete Sporting Goods ~ . 
Live Bait -;'..;'.t~ 

he~ Shooting Lanes " ,{ /~...,,.~ 

Plover Bait & $porting Goods 
Trilene XL Fishing Line 1 ¢ per yard 

Dan & Shlr1ey Hintz 
Owners 
(71 5) 34S.1808 

1601 Mall Road 
Plover, WI 54467 

overall mens title. 
Womens Results 
The Pointer womens team re

corded only a fifth place heat 
finish in the sprint medley re
lay. The team of Beckie Sher
wood, Maureen Seidl , Barb 
Knuese, and Carrie Enger fin
ished in I : 52.27. 

placed second and one placed 
third at the Roonie Open in La· 
Crosse on Saturday. 

Shot putter Beth Mears had a 
heave of 12.64 meters and a 
throw of 32.58 in the javelin. 
Sue Collar cleared 5-2 in the 
high jump. 

Jen ny Schoch clocked a 
10: 13.6 in the 3,000m run. 

The mens team will compete 
in the WiscoMin State Universi· 
ty Conference Meet this Friday 
and Saturday, while the women 
will be competing for the W!s· 
consin Womens Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference tiUe. Both 
meets will be held at Eau 
Claire. 

Three field event performers 

__ ,,,,. 
/ 

Aatron Kenney : Can he be beat? 
Aatron Ke1111ey, sbown above taking a bandoff durlDg pncllce, bu to be tbe -n favorite to 

win lbe 100m dub al !be WSUC conference meet tblJ weekend. Kenney Ill tbe national 10 yard 
dasb Indoor champ and bas not been beaten al lOOm tblJ year. 

jrJLOOK! 
The UL TIM~ TE Student Housing 
Brand N- TOWNHOME - 4. Bloclia to Campus 

lncludff "ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
- 4 oeoroon1~ w,th closet~ rh .. 'fl -2" x6" wall 0(R·19 lnaliation) 

~11 r Sl(C'C'f' ..... (IOSPI ' -R·"44attf::lnMAldon(14ind')mdNpl 
-2 U badls with tub'showe, -Double -- al WOOd window ayatern 
-ful mocMm ktk:Mn - 100% 9fflc:lent i.one oonbotf'Mlllt 
- , s cu. ft . reMgaratorllree.r.er -100% bndalkln pem,eter #1,.,....... 
-fijl JO in. eMCtrlc rffl08/0V80 -NtAlted atNI entry doora 

'5 
~ 

i 
IQ 

~ 

t 

:=:::= ::::::.=-:.~_.""'.:"..:;- . . . 
-... td ~ utllty room · ~ · -Sane rype of i.nt ~ Nor1h9n Slllles ~ Compa,y 'Ena'gy 
-Pnvate washer I dryer • nol coin·op Conaervatk)n, Certtflcate IQ ~ 
-t.oo""""room - ·,_...,.~-
-2 ato,y towrftoUN prtvecy -Monthly tdbe9 average $10.00 Der l*WOl't 
-Deluxe carpet • thermal drapes 

--O!feueol-

RENTAL TERMS 
'"""'O'OlJPI up to 7 ~ (......_groups cai ·CfleCk OU" ilat of~ lntWNIOd) 
-+>er90NII roter.-,c.es reqiMeo 
-Have your own room low as '625/semester 
--Lease and depotM reqla'ed 
- Lease runs lot 2 .semest•s 
- Plus you get the unit lor Sl.lff'ff'Pf' - FREE! So sl.ly tor lrPf' Cf 

subfet and pocket the- money 

162:i based on rates for groups of seven 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

CALL TON I TODA y 

AT 341•1062 
FOR SHOWINGS AND MORE INFO. 
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0RDfR TmPHONf Sf RVICE IN AUGUSt 
AND AVOID CRAMMING IN Sf PT~Bf R. 

1-393-1490* 
(Mon.-fri. 10:00a.m.~:OOp.m.) 

When it comes to ·. 
orderering telephone 
service, there are two 
schools of thought. 

One, order immedi
ately after August 1st, 

and prepare yourself 
early fortne fall semester. 

Two, wait until the 
semester begins, then 
rush, along with a host 
of other students, to the 
nearest telepnone and 
order. 

If you live off campus, 

·9 1988 WiKotu.in a.II 

consider adopting the 
first philosophy. 

And, if you must, save 
cramming for your first 
exam. 
"Toll-hewhen<allodln,m
rwmben 1erved by Wisconiin Bell. 

from page 19 

WOCF 
Pups 

pies taken dunng radio-collar· 
ing and heal monitoring fielt.1 
work potentially linked the 
losses to canine parvovirus 
(CPV), a relatively new disease 
discovered in dogs in the late 
1970's. 

Studies conducted by DNR 
wildlife disease specialist, the 
late Dr. Terry Amundson and 
veterinarian Jeff Zuba, con
firmed the susceptibility to 
CPV. Wild rac~l)S are suscep
tible to a similar but different 
strain of the parvovirus. 

CPV is an intestinal virus 
spread through infected feces. 
It causes diarrhea, vomiting, fe-
ver, dehydration and sometimes 
death in dogs. A vaccine has 
been successful in preventing 
the disease in domestic dogs. 

CPV may be one of many dis
eases which can significantly 
reduce wild wolf populations. A 
wolf's susceptibility to this dis
ease is dependent upon factors 
which affect the overall health 
status of the animal such as 
age, nutrition , climate, exist
ence of parasites and other dis· 
eases, according to researchers. 
It is not known what specific 
factors cause some wolves to 
die and others to survive CPV 
infections. 

" In an effort to combat the 
effects of CPV, we attempted to 
capture pups in 1986 and 1987 to 
vaccinate them against the dis
ease," said DNR wolf biologist 
Richard Thiel. " Unfortunately, 
the wary adult wolves kept 
their pups away from the traps 
and only one pup was caught 
and vaccinated in each of the 
two years." Research is contin· 
uing to try to identify a better 
method for delivering the vac-
cine to wolf pups. 

In 1986, DNR biologists care
fully monitored the presence of 
a litter of wolf pups in Lincoln 
County 's Averill Creek pack be
cause CPV . infected feces were 
found at their den site. ;'One 
pup that was captured had the 
diseaie, but when we caught 
him.again last swnmer when.he 
was. a ~.earling, 'he wa,s 
healthy," :,aid Tbiel. Thiel docu, 
mented l itier survival in anoth
er pack later that year . 

By 1987, litter survival was 
approaching the pre-1983 levels. -
One pack, the Bootjack pack of 
western Oneida and Prince 
counties, Si.accesses of~ the past 

· two. sununers are encouraging," 
he said. Surveys conducted this 
pas~.,, winter indicate that pups 
are present in four of the five 
packs in which litters were born 

· last spring, This brings the total 
timber wolf population in north
ern Wisconsin to between 22 to 
24 animals. 

Wolf pups receive temporary 
immunity to CPV and other dis
ease agents through their moth
er's milk. Since this temporary 
immunity will dissipate over 
time, these endangered animals 
will always face the possibility 
of contracting this and other 
potentially life-threatening dis
eases. 

" Commercial vaccines are 
still being investigated for their 
safety and effectiveness so 
there ls hope that disease' can 
be somewhat controlled," said 
Zuba. " Vaccination of suscepti
ble wolves by DNR biologists 
against CPV and other diseases 
may increase their chances of 
survival." 
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s2.oo Student Discount 
with student I.D. when you purchase tickets at Stevens Point Holiday Inn 

Go To The Holiday Inn's 

Beach Party 
May 11 . 

Jan & Three 
Dean Dog Night 

52.00 OFF STUDENT ... DISCOUN.T._ 
with student I.D. . . · . ·· . ·: · . : 

Ti~kets available at area~locatioris .... _call fot i~form~tion 715-~41-1340 
- or l .-800-922-7880 . . , · 

s2.oo student Discount 
with student I.D. when you purch·ase tickets at Stevens Point Holiday Inn 
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Student leaders and editors,. from page 6 
36 percent ). And . the edi tors 
and leaders themselves believe 
the generaUy conservative lead
ers more closely match students 
as a whole. Almost half the edi
tors <.-onsider themselves more 
liberal than other students. 

When it came lo identifying 
national problems, editors and 
students leaders more often 
agreed. Both groups rated the 
national debt as the " major 
problem which shoold be solved 
in the next two years." This is 
up from last year, when the 
problem ranked second. 

Funding for education was 
ranked second this year amOng 
student leaders, but fifth among 
editors. In 1987, more leaders 
{41 percent ) also mentioned 
funding for education than did 
editors (14 percent). Maybe the 
leaders more closely identify 
with the average, often strug
gling students they represent. 

Al.OS has remained in third 
place fo r two years now, but nu
clear war and peace issues 

dropped from fourth to fifth 
place. The problem of poverty 
and the homeless rose to fourth 
place in 1988. Several problems 
rated in the top five last year 
were rarely mentioned this 
year. Student leaders and edi
tors no longer view the outgoing 
Reagan administration as a ma
jor problem. But more surpris
ingly, less than 2 percent of the 
leaders and editors listed prob
lems in Central America or the 
Middle East . Whatever the rea
son, students in 1988 have f<r 
cused on domestic issues. 

And the Major campm Prob-

Ie;~itors and leaaer/ agreed 
about campus problems. Once 
again, apathy headed the list. 
One-fourth of the editors and 29 
percent of the leaders listed 
apathy as "the major problem 
that should be solved on your 
campus in the next two years." 

The two groups also agreed 
on the Reoncf:.ranked problem : 
campus facilities and services. 

Most of all, they want li brary 
services expanded and student 
unions built or improved. 

They also want more funding 
for education/lower tuition and 
better communications with the 
admi nistration . The editors 
ranked funding (5 percent ) 
above communications (4 per
cent ), while the let1ders re
versed the tw~ communica
tions 9 percent, and funding 4 
percent. 

Several respondents listed mi
nority recruitment and services 
for non-traditional students as 
major problems. And a number 
of them were concerned with 
academic issues. One editor 
wrote , "The biggest problem 
facing this university is faculty 
retention. We tend to lose our 
best faculty because or below
average compensation." A stu
dent leader complained of 
"poor teaching and a mediocre 
learning environment for under· 
graduates." 

u Abstinence is be<!oming sta• 
tus quo.' ' 

Editors and leaders also 
agreed about the effect of 
AIDS. F ifty-six percent of the 
editors and 59 percent of the 
st ud ent leaders responded 
" yes" to the question, ' 'Has 
AIDS changed the sexual beha
vior of students on your cam
pus?" One leader wrote, " Yes
they have formed a student 
group, Stop AIDS: Facts and 
Education (SAFE)." Another 
said, " There definitely exists a 
pervasive wariness." An editor 
wrote, "Yes- students are more 
conscious of dangerous sexual 
behavior and have more 'moral 
awareness."' On the other hand, 
more than forty percent of both 
groups disagreed. Somi or these 
attend schools affiliated with re
ligious organizations. or all-fe
male or -male institutions. They 
feel the disease simply isn 't an 
issue on their campuses. ' 'Stu· 
dents see the disease as not so 
close to home," wrote a student 

leader. Still , he added a possi
ble side effect of the disease : 
" a tendency for college sweet
hearts to remain together after 
college." 

Summing Up 
Though several respondents 

wrote that students buy more 
condoms now, many feel there 
hasn't been a significant change 
in students' sexual behavior. 
Despite increased awareness, 
" I don 't feel that many students 
have adjusted their behavior," 
wrote one leader . Another said 
students simply " worry more 
now." 

Maybe the big changes in be
havior still lie ahead. After all, 
for the second y* in a row, 
AIDS ranked third among cam· 
pus problems. 

On the subject of campus 
problems, editors and leaders 
pretty much agreed on the ma· 
jor ones . They also agreed 
about national problems, though 
their focus was different this 
yea r. Domestic issues, as com· 
pared to international problems, 
were even more important in 
1988 than they had been in 1987. 

Seniors and Grad Students: 
Perhaps that's partly due to 

the presidential campaign. Cer
tainly, the race ha~ captured a 
lot of attention-as well as stu· 
dent volunteers. 

Get a new 
Pontiac - Oldsmobile - GMC 

and s400 and 
defer your first 

payment for 
90 days 

Congratularions. graduates! We think you '. 
deserve credit for all that hard work. That's why we 
offer the GMAC Colle1ie Graduate Finance Plan to 
help pul you in to a new Pontiac . Olds or GMC. · 

The plan gets you going on a credit history. 
And it gets you $400 pfus a 90-day defem,em of 
start of payments. This deferral of payment option 
.is not available in connection ""1th other CMAC 

programs. Finance charges accrue from the date of 
pure,~. 

You've earned your rum at the wheel. And 
we want to help you get it. So see us soon for a 
great deal-and details about the GMAC College 
Graduate Finance Plan. GMAC is an fr/udi Credir 
Opporruniry Company. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-2-36-2572FORDETAILS! 
L•'·u·1Jlla U11"'0"'" Pcopfr Y011Ca11Trust I If t;, If tl It; ,,, ., I j I ~ 721 We~ Fullen S1<ee1 . Waupaca 

71 S/2SB·J263 

Signs are the election will be 
close among college voters, as 
it may be among all voters. 
Maybe students reflect the poli
tics of their parents and teach
ers more than we realized-or 
more than they 'd care to admit. 

Free tuition 
for historical 

workshop 
A historical issues workshop 

on "Woinen in European Histo
ry" for secondary teachers will 
be offered this swnmer at the 
UWSP. 

The university has received a 
grant to provide free tuition to 
the applicants who . are chosen 
to participate in the instruction • 
from June 2Q through July .I. 

Professor Stephen Ptstono will 
direct the workshop and provide 
the instruction. Letters of appli
cations may be sent to him in 
~are of the UWSP Department 

·-0f History. · 
UWSP is associating with .The 

· History Teaching Alliance, an 
outreach program of the Amert· 
can HiStorica l Association in 
sponsoring the workshop, which 
will include six hours of follow· 
up sessions in both the first and 
second semesters llf the 1988-39 
school year. · 

Pistono says there is criticism 
by many secondary teachers 
that the history they studied 
only considered those women 
who stepped outside the norm 
and acted as powerful men. The 
ideal women of earlier periods 
were to be chaste and obedient, 
busy in tht home and silent our
side it. The Catholic Church 
provided two models . Mary, 
the Mother of God, and Eve, 
the temptress. "The realty or 
women 's lives , however , was 
richer and much more ambigu
ous," he explains. 

Pistono contends that women 
of all classes worked not only in 
the home but outside as well . 



Summer employment at Boys 
Camp in Northern Wisconsin. 
Counselor with skills in sailing, 
tennis or horseback riding. Also 
need maintence staff and assist
ant nurse . Salary, room and 
board , and travel allowance. 
Call Mike at (414 ) ZIU381. 

Summer employment. $260 
per week , full time in Mil
waukee or Madison. Call Royal 
Prestige 414-771-9081. 10-4. 

Summer staff needed for pri
vate boys camp near Ely, MN. 
Qualified leaders will guide 
trips into the Boundary Waters 
Area and lead in camp activi
ties of land and water sports . 
Contact: Camp Voyageur P.O. 
Box 756 Milan, TN 38358 

R.N. rieeded to live and work 
at private boys camp near Ely, 
ml (June !!>-Aug I ) Contact: 
Camp Voyageur P.O. Box 756 
~lilan TN 38358 90!.QS-9437 

ON- CAMPUS RECRUITERS 
May 5 to May 13, 1988 Spon

sored by Career Services. lnter
views require sign up for ap
pointment time and registration 
with the Career Services Office 
<unless otherwise noted). Stop 
by 134 Old Main Bldg. . or call 
346-3136 for further information. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
WAUKESHA • Date: May 13. 
Qualifications: Teaching candi
dates. Positioos : Art, Elementa
ry K~. Speech & Lang. Pantho
loglst, LD, ED, French, Span
ish, Vocal Music, Instrumental 
Music, Science/Math Combina
tion, English/Speech Combina
tion, K-12 Bilingual, Elementary 
& Secondary Counselors. 

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE: 

House for Rent for Summer -
2 rooms still available. $300 per 
student for the sununer . Call 
341-SM6. 

Sealy Twin Bed. Mattress, 
box spring & frame. Brand 
New. 3 Drawer wood desk - will 
take best offers. Contact Mia at 
341-5497 (evenings) . 

Female wanted to sublet a 
room in New Townhouse apart
ments. pX) for entire swruner, 
available on May 12. Townhouse 
includes own washer/dr yer , 
dishwasher , and microwave. 
Call 34:;-1726 and ask for Sa
mantha. 

Apartment !or rent - available 
for summer rental. Four. bed
room townhouse with carpet, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, microwave, wash
er / dryer (not coin operated), 
Den/study with closet. Close to 
campus. Grrups up to 5. $250 
per-month, June 1st till end of 
August. Call 341-1062 (9am • 
,pm). 

Two bedroom house I block 
from campus - call 341- 0351. 

For Rent - 2 Apt. , close to 
campus. Landlord l!BYS utilities 
· 341- 111159. 

Sununer Rental - Call for de
tails - 341-7616. 
~ Summer Housing · across 
street from campus. Single 
rooms. Very reasonable rate in
cludes furnishings and utilities. 
341-21165. 

Hey Strachota, Lets blow this 
place, get into your Bronco, 

LET THEM EAT COOKIES. 
The Cookie Party running fo r 
electioll at Indiana U. says it 
will buy a cookie for every stu
dent if it wins . That 's more 
than the crumbs students have 
received from the student asso
ciation in the past , says the par
ty's presidential candidate . The 
main goal or the Cookie Party 
is the elimination of the student 
association entirely. What's 
even more interesting, the Indi
.ana Daily Student has endorsed 
the off-beat party- not because 
it wants to abolish student gov
ernment , but because it wants 
to t horoughly exami ne it . 
(Flash : The Cookie Party was 
defeated. ) 

AT THE U. OF UTAH, IT'S 
PUNCH AND COOKIES. New 
student association officer s, 
who ran on the "Who cares?" 
party ticket, says they 'll serve 
punch and cookies at all assem
bly meetings. They also think 
the goodies should be served at 
a ll White House functions, and 
that Cabinet positions should be 
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filled via a raffle. 

"HEY, HEY, HO, HO, MANI
FEST DESTINY HAS TO GO." 
Most campuses were quiet fol
lowing the deployment or U.S. 
troops to Honduras last month. 
But three students were a rrest
ed in demonstrations at North
ern Illinois U., and more than 
1,500 rallied at the U. or Wiscon
sin-Madison. 

HE'S NOT OUT TO "GETI' 
THEM, but to student editors or 
Western Kentucky U.'s C-Ollege 
Heights Herald, it sure seems 
like it. " He' ' is WKU President 
Kern Alexander, who wanted a 
panel of faculty editors to exer
cise more control over the 
newspaper. Relations between . 
the president and the paper 
have been strained because the 
Herald has published editorials 
critical of some of Alexander's 
policy decisions. Students react
ed to the proposal by holding 
several protest marches on 
campus. 

Budget bill, from page 3 
Senator Micael Ellis (R-Nee
nah). "They 've grabbed all the 
state growth and stuck it into 
property tax relief. How are 
you going to fund state govern
ment?" 

at a cost of $83.9 million. The 
state will also take over 164 mil
lion . of the cost of fwldlng the 
VT AE school system from 
property tax payers, and in
cn,ase state aid to all districts 
by $90 million. 

Democrats claim that $196 
million in expected state growth 
money next year and $52 mil
lion in lottery revenues will cov
er the state 's outlays for 
property tax relief. 

.. All or our budgeting.' ' said 

Quandt, 

Sen. strohl, "is done be estima· 
tion. 'The conservative estimates 
are that we should take in $196 
million additional next year. 
'Those are the Governor's nwn
bers." 

Citing proposed cost controls, 
strohl maintained "It's going to 
be close, but we think we'll be 
okay." 

Some Republican leglalators 
ar e not so sure : "They 're head
ing for a deficit," said aide to 

Sen. Ellis said the Democratic 
plan would cause a $170 million 
deficit, in part because it ~ 
-9*:les no revenues to fund in
creasing !lxed costs. Raising 
some tues, Republicans claim, 
is the only way to offset fixed 
costs and afford property tax 
relief. 

from "·page 16 .. 
Room £or rent - Summer. 924 

Union St. 6 blocks from Center-
point Mall. Price very negotia- students would be better taught tinuously overlooked b}' the 
ble. Lori or Rebecca - 341- 7072. by professors than by T.A.'s or same state thai guarantees 

MadiSOf\ or Milwaukee? 
0

It'S nei<t to impossible to stop· 
the Health Enhanc~ment Facil· 
ty. However , before any new 
million dollar' building projects 

s ununer Housing . All singles, Graduate Assistants. It , seems them splendid, if unnecessary, 
close to campus and downtown. that this is becoming more . buildings. Isn't this · approach 
House- is completely furnished myth than reaiity in the Comm. . putting the · proverbial cart • be--
with laundry. 344-3001 evenings. Deparlm<tJtt, ·. fore the horse7 . are started, I hope the problem 

of quality faculty recruitment is Someone . anyone - please ! More of the same may be 
Buy · my Peavey T~ Guitar. headed !or other departments if 
$100 call ruch 341-2844. steps ar en't taken to attra'ct 

'79 Chevett.e _ nins well, very quality professors here as the 
little rust. $500 or Best Offer. present ones retire or leave. 
Call Jon • 341-7135 after 6 pm. This university's quality itsell, 

Very Clean and Spacious low- strangely, is part or the prob-

er level apartment available !or l~~!ortunately today, excel-
6 students !or the !98a-39 school · 
year. Owner pays part of . the lence isn't cheap. rt seems that 
utilities . completely ,furnished. a large part or the !acuity_ re
Large family room and huge cruitment problem could be 

In a ll fairness to the state, explored. It se:ems that in the 
~they've done something . about long run: whil'e Ute" university 
it. Within the UW Budget a pro-. s~ould have decent buildings, 
vision was' made to add 216 new " . the state shoulc.t--pllt-quality . 
faculty to t he UW System professors needs above building 
throughout the state. V.et, if .ev· ptOjects. The qualit} ,,t ed:.1ca· 
ery school rec~iVed the n8-w lion at UWSP wiU be better · 

. professors · in accordance to. served by top notch facul ty-and 
their present enrollment, how not by grandiose buildings. 
would UWSP stack up against by Paul Jwowski 

Fri, May 6, 11-o; Sat., May 7, 11-
12. Trinity Lutheran Church 
basement. Corner of Rogers & 
Clark . Clothing !or all sizes, 
household, shoes, hats, pur.ies, 
games, books, furniture, and 
much more ! 

living room. Reasonable rent • solved· by simply offering in, 
Single room available for rent coming professors more money. 

for the. entire summer. 344- Z:t!:U-a: 1~ 
0
!';y q=~ 

7~9116 Honda Spree. Excellent tial professors simply by paying 

condition not even · broken in, th=~ to T.A.'s is. a short 
color: black. Asking $46(). Call cut solution to this problem. 
341.,1626. T.A.'s obviously get paid less 

stud weasil, 
patting olber men on the. be
hind. 

PREDICTION 9: u a result 
of 17 ...,...- food'nlaled 
clellbl at Debat and Allen ea,. 
ten (albir ClllJ two ...... of 
~). Food Service wlll 1-
lboiJ: canlnd with the Uni.,..... 
ty. The en,alD8 ~ w1JI ~ 
mlnate with DOiie other ,than . 
IM DreJ(ul making a trtum
pblfl1 returll to - the day .. 
the acting Chancellor. After 

from page lr ~ 

~ct io The Reltaarri. 
'P REDlt"rlON 10 (lbe lut 

one!): stud Weuil, .._. an 

~~.. a eollele lllldml, wlll do 
-oo-lalu~
dreamld be WGdd - do • 
graduate and ... rm! jab. FOUND - Ladies watch in 3rd 

floor bathroom ·or · CCC Bldg. 
Please call 341-3732. 

Join our Personal Choice 
Club. Are you single, and look· 
mg for that someone special? 
Join Now. Fast results, here's 
how. Send $1.00 to: Personal 
Choice Club, P.O. Box 692, Plov
er . WI 54467. 

Housing 1/2 block from cam- than professors, but is the quail· 
pus, available for summer. 1!'0 ty of their instruction the 
or" more can have the entire same? Generally, I don't think 
house. We pay utilities • price so. 
very negotiable. call 341-3092. 

Roommate wanted to share 2 
bedroom house. Quiet neighbor
hood. close to downtown, 5 min. 
from campus. $150 a month, 
plus utilities. Available imme-

Our buildings are spared no 
expense to insure that they 're 
the finest in the state. Yet it 
seems that the faculty are con-

only thirty _. of -
deliberation on 'the matter, Lee 

service 

(I w1JI be la town over" tbe 
IUllllllff lt yoa -.S· be-111 
need of 1J11 poyddc _..... My 
specialties are palm reading. 
cryttal ball piing, rauing the 
dead, and predicting -" mar
ket fluclualionl. l 



-, 

............. 
6 FREE Cokes ' 

With this cou pon receive 
6 FREE cups of Coke 

with any 14" Doubles order. 
One coupon pe, order 
This coupon musl bt> ust>d wflh 
Doubles offer. 
E,:prres 5· 18-88 
Fast , Free Dellnry·• 
fOl North D1v1s1on 
Stevens Poinl . WI 
Phone 345-0901 

cA 
till!!!!!!!!!!J~ }11··· =: .............. 

---·······-· -· LATE NIGHT: 
SPECIAL I 

14" pepperoni or sausage 1 

pizza & 4 Cokes : 

for Only $699 1 

8:00 p.m. to close 
One coupon per order 
This coupon not good with 
Doubles offer. I 
E,:prres 5- 18-88 ~~~,..~~;

1
~ 0~~~:s;,n I 

Fast. Free Delivery ·· Phone 345-0901 I 

~l 
······-·-----· 

$1.00 OFF! 
Receive $1.00 OFF any plua 
with 2 or more toppings. 

One coupon per order 
·This coupon nol good with 
DoublH offer. 
Expires 5-18-88 
Fast, Frff Delivery '"' 
101 North D,v1s,on 
Slevens Point. WI 
Phone 3-45-0901 

' 

••••••••••••• .......•••••. 
LATE NIGHT: 

: SPECIAL I 

1 14" :=~~I ~::: ~sage : 
I 

for Only $699 
8:00 p.m. to close 

One coupon per order. 
This coupon not good with 

I 
I 
I 

DoublH otter. 101 North D1v1s1on I 
Expires. 5-18-88 Stevens-Point. WI I 
FHI, Frff Delivery '• Phone. 345-0901 I 

~ 
I 
I •. 
I 

...•..•.....• 

·········-··-
4 FREE Cokes 

With this coupon receive 
4 FREE cups of Coke with 

any 12" or 14" Do~bles ordet. 
One coupon per order 
This coupon must be used with 
Doubles otte r. 
Expires 5-1 8-88 
Fas!. Free Delivery "' 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone 345-0901 

A 
le~ .......••••.• 

••...•..•.... 
STUDY PACK 

Two 1 O'' peppt!ronl or 
sausage and 2 Cokes tor 

only $699 
One coupon per order. 
This coupon not good with 
Doubles otter. 
Expires: 5-18-88 
FHI, Free Del ivery•• 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point . WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

············-· .•.•••..•..... 
: 4 FREE Cokes 

With this coupon receive 
4 FREE cups of Coke with 

any 12" or 14" Doubles order. 
One coupon per order. 
This coupon must be uaed with 
Doubles otter. 
Expires: 5-18-88 
Fast, Frff Delivery"' 
101 North Division 
Stevens Poin t, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

. 
. 

till!!!!!!!!!!J~ . }!1··· ==· .. -.. ·-· .... -.. 
•.•.•........• 

STUDY PACK 
Two 1 O" pepperoni or 

sausage and 2 Cokes for 

only $699 
One coupon per order. 
This coupon not good· with 
Doubtes offer. 
Expires: 5-18-88 
Fast. Frff Dellvtry"' 
101 North Divisi.on 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone 345-0901 

••••••••••••• 

•............. 
'2 FREE Cokes 

With this coupon receive 
2 FREE cups of Coke 

with any pizza pu~chase. 

One coupon per order. 
This coupon may be used with 
Doubles otter. 
Expires: 5· 18-88 
Fast, Free Delivery•• 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point , WI 

--~ 
,~~ 

·····-······· ••........... 
POINTER PIZZA I 

10" pepperoni or $395 
sausage pizza 

only $395 

One co.upon per order 
This coupon not good with 
Doubles otter. 
Expires 5·1 8-88 
Fast, Free Dellvery '• 
101 North D,v1s,on 
Stevens Pomt , WI 
Phone· 345-0901 

•••••••••••••• 

: 2 FREE Cokes 
With this coupon receive 

2 FREE cups of Coke 
with any plua purchase. 

......•...•.. 
STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, 

thick crust, extra 
cheese & 2 cokes $599 
One coupon per order. 
This coupon not good with 
Doubles offer. 
Expires· 5-18-88 
Fast, Free Delivery•• 
101 North Division 
Stevens Poinl. WI 
Phone· 345-0901 

A . ...........• 
. ...........•. 
: THICK & DELICIOU,S 

FREE THICK CRUST 
Use this coupon to receive 
FREE thick crust on any pizza 
order, Doubles or Single. 
One coupon per order 

Expires. 5-18-88 
Fast, Free Oellvery ·-
101 North Division 
Stevens Poin1 WI 
Phone 345.0901 

. 
I 

{'~'??!J 
•••••••••••••• . ........... . 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, 

One coupon per order. thick. Crust, extra 
b':,'~;.:~:.~t·• .. " ... •11

• cheese & 2 cokes $599 
Expires: 5- 18-88 · One coupon per order 
FHf, FrH·Dellvery.. This coupon not good with · 
101 North Division DoublH offer. 
Stevens Point, WI Exp11es. 5· 18-88 
Phone:'345-0901 . Fast, FrH OellveryY' 

~ ' 101 Nonh D,vosoon 
~ S1e,ens P0,n1. w1 1' ,...~.rr·•· ~ 

-~----------· ·~~-----~----· .................. -
'POINTER PIZZA' 

10" pepperoni or . $395 
sauaage plua . . 
. only $395 . 

One coupon per order. 
,This coupon not good with 
Doubfes offer. 
Expires: 5-18-88 
Fut, FrN D~lvery .. 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point. Wt 
Phone: 345-0901 

-' 

···-········· 

................. 
: THICK & DELICIOUS 

,FREE THICK CRUST 
Use this coupon to receive 
~REE thick crust .. on any plua 
order, Doubles or Single. 
One coupon per order. 

Expires: 5·18-88 
Fast, FrN D~tvery'• 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point , WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

~ 
~:i~·-::s) 

············• 


